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THE RELATION OF CAPITAL AND LABOR. |

A VOICE TO THE SOOL
Wherein Capital and Labor 

Are Considered.

suits of his labor, and rob him of the 
last gleam of ambition, while without 
conscience you would say, "Let the fool 
die; he is not tit to live.”

ENSLAVEMENT AND ABUSE.
Th us the enslavement and abuse of the 

laborer fills the world with woes and

The Views of a - Humanitarian.

Stand between! said a voice to the

want. Capital is the appropriation of 
the results of labor, and in the divinest 
sense is robbery, because labor is en
titled to its own effects or results, and 
as one man can never do the work of but

content. With tears of heartfelt gratft black or white, is Gpd-entitled to 
tude, he promised, to bo honest, and sufficient land to produce the 
went on in his position for a long time; needed support fpr the one body; 
without further troublq. But again the | but how have .man’s titles from God 
tempter was beside him, and he yielded, j been. overridden /by human selflsh- 
And again his employer discovered bls ness, and he or,she, who dares to write 
fault. Doubtless most pf you would.say or speajf for' human rights from diyipe 
he would be exceedingly foolish to trust “ ' ' ‘ .
him again. Either foolish or Christlike,' 
surely, for he said, “Forgive seventy 
times seven.” So for ‘another trial to 
redeem the young man frojn sin, instead 
of causing him to plunge deeper arid at 
length lose entirely all sense of moral 
honor on earth:' Two or three years go 
by, and nothing appears against him, 
but finally a third time comes the dark

ui oj/uajp uuiuau iu^ailo ai mau May 
authority,m^stacdept the cross.imposed 
upon humanity's bdst friends since the
days of 'Ghrist, and mayhap from crea
tion; • ' j’ M. S. Wood.

Stoneham, Mass.
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soul as the clouds of contention rolled up one man jle j8 only entitled to the re- 
tho nkv nf human nmorrASH Maka nlAnn ' xi !. j -, .

tempter and a third time is he a victim. 
Now, of course, say the people, he is led- 
to justice. Yes, indeed, though in a 
somewhat different manner from the

She Is Greeted With Large Audiences 
. , ,. ' Out Wpst.

the sky of human progress. Make clear 
both sides of the question; show the cap
italist the true position of the laborer, 
and vice versa, that the unjust spirit of 
judgment with both may slumber and a 
true knowledge of their relations cause

suits of such labor:' yet this idea, so 
clearly involved in the principles mani
fested in Christ’s life, is so remote from

EXTRAORDINARY
Facts of a Weird Occurrence 

in the Stockholm Palace.

They Are Recorded by Charles XL

them to render justice to each other. 
Brain and hand were both made for ac
tion, and being members of the same 
body should work in harmony, each 
granting to each its own rights. Physi
ology teaches that if the bi-ain appropri
ates all vitality of the system, inaction, 
or even paralysis, ensues; also that if 
the physical rules without the guidance 
of minds, the same or similar conse- 
?uences are the natural results. One 
rom exhaustion, the other from over

taxing the powers with foreign or sur
plus matter. So stands the body politic 
to-day, in an unnatural condition; irreg
ular circulation and consequent disease.

We know that fever or consumption 
comes of unnatural circulation of the 
human body. Shall we expect anything 
different of this greater body, subject to 
the same laws of creation, and growth? 
Surely we cannot. 'The remedy must be 
to equalize, and the best means of doing 
so will'beZscflffeht for by all, honest, 
health-loving people. The positive must, 
in a degree, control the negative, yet is 

' it ever dependent upon the negative to 
proye its power. The spirit can never 
maplfert itself without means, therefore 
the good God has supplied a realm” of 
matter to serve- as -the means. The 
mental powers could not become useful 
without something to act upon, there
fore the brain exists, and as both are 
harmonious, working together, the re
sults ■ ake ' bpajrfj^and harnjopy. Even 
though the ohe tnily ,^ehi to be of a 
higher order, it is a dependent. Cap
ital in one sense is brain power, but it is 
dependent upon bone and sinew for its 
manifestation, and this particular de-

the practice of tbe Christian world to
day that it may be almost useless to re
fer to it. In our humble opinion a true 
follower of Christ cannot become a cap
italist. “Render unto Caesar the things 
that belong to Caesar, ” would ring out so 
clearly that no appropriation could be 
made. “If thou hast two coats and thy 
brother has none, give him one of thine,” 
and “sell that thou hast, and give to the 
poor," do not harmonize at all with the 
present order of things. ,

But this is only the Christian era in 
pretension, not practice, therefore we 
are obliged to take it as it is, accepting 
its systems of robbery and plunder, its 
laws of coercion and subjugation to its 
inequalities and inharmonies, and make 
the best we can out of them.

JUSTICE MUST BE DONE.
We must accept wrong as though 

’twere right because it is uppermost, 
and plough under its horrible, crusty 
sui’faco with our undercurrents of truth 
and right until it falls and truth comes 
uppermost. “Forever the world turns 
round and round, the truth comes upper
most and justice, shall be done.” The 
capitalist says: “I have the means to es
tablish a manufipturing establishment, 
and I want machinery to run the busi
ness; then I want men, or men and 
women, to run tho machinery.” If the 
machinery is well attended .to.,.aiid the' 
work comes out satisfactory to this king 
of money, hve is well pleased with both 
the latent and active means that serve 
to add to his coffers. But if a wh^el or 
band is not quite.'Aqual/ip tbq demand, 
out with it; so with trie' active bower.

pendence each upon the other is what 
heeds to be understood in order to re
move the present inharmonies existing 
everywhere. The golden rule must be
come the practical medium of communi
cation between the two. The capitalist 
owes his all to the efforts of the laboring 
classes, while the laborer is dependent 
upon capital for his means to perform 
his service. Man, as laborer possessed 
of feelings that .warm into friendship 
and love, cannot be made simply a thing 
of use, like some part of the machine 
over which he has control.

MAN CANNOT BE WOUND UP 
like a watch or a clock and kept running 
until a certain number of hours have 
passed-, without Sad consequences. The 
labor system has been too much in this 
way establishing a mechanical course of 
action and compelling men to accept it 
regardless of feeling, or that realm of 
emotion which divinelv belongs to the 
soul. The declaration “that man has the 
inalienable right to life, liberty and the 
pursuit of happiness” has been fearfully 
Contradicted in the practice.of its advo
cates in every direction.

What safe hold on life, has the man 
who must labor from twelve to sixteen 
hours a day in hard service to support 
his family, and often give them a mere 
pittance at that'? And, in heaven's 
name, where is his liberty, his freedom, 
with such necessities bearing upon him’? 
True, he may have freedom to .think on 
important subjects, if his business is not 
of so intricate a character as to require 

his time for mind as well as body, but I 
^’thought even free, until it can speak 
Ite existence through some form of mat- 
for? And- by thus taxing his time so 
much, is he not robbed also of mental 
freedom?

All human beings are in search of 
happiness, and struggle ' constantly 
through their opportunities in search of 
the coveted treasure. Perhaps some 
may attempt to argue or assert, for no 
good argument can be adduced that peo
ple should make themselves content 
with their lot and find happiness in the 
performance of their labor. If man was 
no more than a machine,to be altogether 
moved by an external power, this might 
be: but while he thinks, he feels, and 
thoughts and feelings' determine to ac
tion, either good or bad. In the soul's 
attempt to find a real happiness, it comes 
against obstacles and grows defiant, 
commences a warfare upon its supposed 
enemies, and often through the conflict 

• destroys the object of its search.
The laborer forced- to his occupation 

from necessity finds no time for improv
ing those powers of mind that might be
come sources of great joy and satisfac
tion, and finds so little time to associate 
with his own family' 'that he is a 
stranger ip his ownyouse. Overtasked 
with aiill brain action, he (grows to be 
like S moving .automaton, and ponders 
why he is perthitted to live; turns, per
haps, to'the maddening cup to Atouse.as 
he supposes, his energies,“and thus 
makes misery miserable. You who are 

• not1 deep thinkers would,'of course, con- 
1 demn him, and .say. hejs nofi.t man to 

trust with means; "so'out of his • increas
ing necessities would you gather the re-

If men or women are not up to the de
mand, out with them, no matter what 
becomes of them, though this business 
provide their only means of support, and 
they gain just enough to keep soul and' 
body together. But their blood, eked 
out drop by drop, is adding to capital.

The capitalist can add his thousand
dollar diamond to his wife's new ring, or 
purchase a now span of horses, with 
gold-mounted harness, while the man 
who has been one among the number to 
earn the means eats his potato and salt, 
and feels thankful to purchase' a ten
cent Dolly Varden for tho wife of his 
bosom. Too little cares the man of 
money for human feelings if his.income 
is not sufficient to satisfy his ambition 
and avarice. Many glorious exceptions 
may be found, but exceptions they must 
be. The remedy for the great evil of 
inequality must come through social 
commerce, earnest confessions and can
didly reasoning together upon the all
important philosophy involved in the re
lations. Mutual interest begets mutual 
effort, and effort of such prompting pro
duces self-abnegation, where people can 
enter upon the plane of fraternal love. 
Theories not based upon this principle 
have ever proven futile and ever yvill.

THE LABORING MAN'S WELFARE.
Granting to one man the right of be

ing a capitalist, let him so deal with 
those who become his servants that they 
have reason to feel he has an interest in 
them and their welfare, to promote their 
comfort and happiness, and ninety-nine 
cases out of a hundred he will find his 
work well done, and that they who serve 
him do so lovingly and with earnest de
sire to render him assistance, instead 
of neglecting his business and wasting 
his means. Exceptional cases will, of 
course, occur, but shall the many be 
ground under the heels of an awful in
justice because a few have gone astray? 
Such has been the too hasty judgment 
through centuries, and the awful idea 
that man is naturally a depraved , being 
has been prominent among the causes.

THE YOUNG MAN WHO SINNED.
In one of our New England cities, a 

number of years ago, was given fin ex
ample worthy the notice of every per
son. A prosperous merchant employed 
a young man as clerk in his store, whose 
small salary was not sufficient to meet 
the demands of support for his widowed 
mother and his own needs.

Day after day he was handling the 
money of his employer, and the tempta
tion to take a few dollars at a time be
came so great he could not resist. Very 
cautiously he added to the small com
forts of his mother, and perhaps in
dulged in an oyster supper occasionally 
for himself. At length his employer 
was “forced to become suspicious of his 
clerk. Upon closely watching him, his 
suspicions were confirmed, and one' 
morning he called him to a private' 
counsel. What he had. learned to be

usual custom; “Once more,” said this 1 
noble benefactor, "I shall try to save ' 
you from your own sin, and will still ’ 
keep you in my employment, but am 
afraid that should you fail me again, my 
patience would not be equal to the trial, 
therefore I warn you once more and 
shall keep you.”

As in former experiences he had been 
so much humiliated, so again was he । 
bowed in spirit, feeling his unworthi- 1 
ness, and, looking with astonishment ■ 
upon the man whose heart was so large, 
so noble, so' generous. Time with -nis ' 
hour-glass passed along, dropping;out 
the sands until years had been num
bered, and etill no wrong, no theft. Af
ter sufficiently testing the principles' so 
faithfully sown with-tho seeds of Chris
tian gpbdribss, the ;young,man was re: 
ceiyeif a?, partner Inlhe firm,, and years 
of.prosperity crowned-hisJabers.

The merchant grew old, but cluster
ing around his declining years were 
love’s tenderest cares, woven as a mantle 
of protection from the grateful feelings 
of him whom he saved from an igno-’ 
minious imprisonment, and consequently 
a life of shame and disgrace. To consult 
tho soul of the man and help it to itself, 
through ail its untoward surroundings, 
should become the earnest work of 
every mortal who holds positive rela
tions te another. . , .
THt BENEFIT OF CO-OPERATIVE AC

' . TION. .
Co-operative action jupst..necessarily1 

do'ir.ore foj bitmap progress than all 
the subjugating,,absorbing..and appro-, 
printing systems in.tho whole world? If, 
some have only physical power or . 
strength to put into the firm as stock, 
while others may have -only braiu, let 
them give to each its just due, and not 
do as has been done ever since we'ean 
remember, brain-power being thief, and 
stealing from labor, because it can more 
successfully scheme. If a man plantsan 
aero of land with corn, and the labor 
performed is worth ten dollars, in the 
name of justice, whom does the ten dol
lars belong to? Why, the man who 
performed the labor, of course, says 
common sep^e; Birt does he always get 
if? Let p^..seo. .No; because another 
man engaged;• .to do- the work at ten 
dplUirs,per acre, and he gctsdhb laborer 
for ' iivjB.-'dollprs, putting the extra five 
dollars In his,own pocket. He therefore 
stands between capital and labor in this 
case, and pockets one-half of the la-, 
borer’s earnings, while he is a “hple' 
fellow” with both, so long as he can 
make it appear that he is doing business 
instead of stealing.

Bring capital and labor face to face,' 
hand to hand—do away with this middle 
class of vagabonds, and you commence 
an introduction that will result in per
fect amity. Capital and labor will be
come one in purpose, co-operating for 
the general good. Capital will come 
down, and labor go up. Attach honor 
to labor, making it appear as it really te, 
that to do a Certain amount, such as th0 
person is capable and able to do, is far 

(more honorable than to spend one's 
time in idleness or useless effort, earning 
nothing, but depending upon the labor 
ot others for support. ■ A more eqpal 
division would be productive of much 
happiness to the human race. While 
the drones of society are idling a way 
their time, or spending it in foolish pur
suits. the other class are constantly 
overtaxed to support this heartless sys
tem of selfishness. Weary limbs, and 
aching, struggling hearts, are too often' 
foun^Lthe home of tho laboring man, 
while dissipation and crime stalk , into 
the homes of wealth and idleness. ...

When the rich become wicked, dis
sipated, or criminal even, they gild it 
over with gold and pass on untouched, 
but if a poor man is driven by disap
pointment and desperation to commit a 
petty crime, he must suffer the extreme 
penalty of the law, which declares just
ice and equality, but practices servitude 
or bribery all the time. Follow this 
where you will, and you will find that 
money is the moving lever of what 
human beings administer as justice. 
Not many years since we heard' one of 
our most prominent judges say that he 
would as soon think of going to an 
orthodox hell for justice, as into a court 
of the nineteenth century. Money, 
would buy his case, but the genuine 
principle of justice would be wanting. 
Untold miseries come from the fact that 
so many young people start in life with

true he made known. The voiingman 
■was bowed in apparent humiliation, and' 
'of course ekpetted to be 'sent from the 
store, if mot to .prison: But the noble- 
hearted man told him he should not do 
as most men would under such circum
stances. He would give him an oppor
tunity to redeem himself from.the great, 
wrong and crime, and increase, his pay 
somewhat so as to have him feel better

A large and unusually intelligent au
dience greeted Mrs. Maud Lord-Drake, 
tho well-known advocate and exponent 
of Spiritualism, as. understood and be
lieved by the advocates of Spiritualism, 
who base their belief ttpbn the Bible, at 
the Fifth Street'Auditorium.

. The speaker planted the subject 
more in a religious than a scientific 
light, and. quoted freely from the Old 
and New Testaments to demonstrate her 
ethical theory. She avowed a belief in 
all the teachings of Christ-in a natural, 
moral religion rather than in theological 
dogmas.'' She appealed to all for a more 
earnest'Work on the lines of a higher 
education, cleaner lives, broader chari
ties, a’ndgreater humility. She asked 
to be judged by works ratheu than by 
professions. She claimed immortal life 
as the law—its condition what we make 
it—with the privilege of working out 
higher conditions in Spirit-life—not 
evading responsibility behind Vicarious 
atonement. She urged' the young to 
loftier purposes and cleaner lives—not 
in fear of punishment, but because of 
bettor results to thomselvos and tho di- 
roct and incalculable benefits to the com
ing race. *

The lady is an earnest and able advo
cate of temperance and morality. Sho 
illustrated the effects of alcohol and 
nicotine oh the vital forces, resulting in
filling our eleemosynary institutions 
mental and moral unfortunates.

with 
She

asked the audience to- think for them- 
,selves/ tq exercise common. sense and 
reason iqLtl#', MudySaii^^ 
Science—this subject of Spiritualism, 
about which the brightest minds of the 
age are thinking and investigating, 
without the fear of ecclesiastical anath
emas. To try the spirits as they are 
commanded. She quoted from the apos
tles and the prophets showing that com
munion with the spirits of the so-called 
dead' was so common in Bible times that 
it did not call for comment or questions. 
Read the book of Zachariah and 1st Cor
inthians, xil chapter, and the Acts of 
the Apostles, and Luke i:22. Even the 
Pharisees in Acts xxiii:9; acknowledged 
Paul's mediumship: and what shall be 
said of a minister of the gospel who now 
condemns the same thing, the same di
vine power'? •

An important point was that evil as 
well as good spirits were sent by the 
Lord to communicate and even to de
ceive the people.

In this connection the speaker referred 
to certain ministers of the gospel who, 
by reason of their calling, rather than 
their ability, knowledge and mental 
equipment, claimed that all present 
communion of spirits is evil and from 
evil spirits, as though the God of these 
ministers was more gracious to evil 
spirits than to the good. She quietly 
cornered those who denied spirit com
munion, but believed in the communion 
of Bible times, by asking if they knew 
of any other law their God had changed 
to.fit.their, theology or gratify, their 
prejudice, as spirits cannot communicate 
excepting in accordance with natural 
laws—God’s laws.

The lady spoke earnestly in urging the 
young, to temperance and cleaner 
thought. At the close of the lecture she 
stepped down among the audience and 
asked skeptics and strangers to come 
forward and she would read psycho- 
metriealiy for them and describe spirit 
friends. Some twenty or more descrip
tions were-given, alkof which were rec
ognized. and acknowledged to be cor- 

■ rect. In many instances the lady went 
into, family histories and gave descrip
tions which astonished those to whom 
they were given; and, in some instances, 
so marked were her delineations of char
acter as to bring down the house, forcing 
tbe.recipients to acknowledge her the
ory rather than get into deep water by 
trying to account for her knowledge 
upon any.other hypothesis.

• The personnel, intellectually, of the 
audience1 was a graceful compliment to 
the,speaker, who is not only an earnest 
worker, in the reforms of the day, but is 
an eloquent advocate of the harmonial 
philosophy she teaches, as she is readily 
acknowledged to be the ablest and most 
scientific. X.

■ - Beatrice, Neb.

HIS SWEDISH MAJESTY WITNESSED A 
GREW'SOME SIGHT—BLOODY SCENES 
OF HISTORY TO COME WERE ENACTED 
BEFORE HIM BY SPOOKS IN ASSEM
BLY HALL.
Berlin, May 5.'—The apparition of 

Charles XL, one of the mysteries of .his
tory that have puzzled students and 
scholars alike for centuries, has been 
newly opened for discussion.

It was two hundred years but the other 
day that Charles XL, of Sweden, died 
amid the curses of his people and 
branded wife murderer by all the women 
in his land. The original copy of 
Charles’own description of the appari
tion of October, 1693, was discovered in 
the Royal Archives of the Swedish cap
ital by a visiting member of the Berlin 
Psyche Society, who afforded your cor
respondent a glimpse of the transcribed 
document.

The Charles XI. apparition was one of 
the most remarkable ever recorded. It 
was known that the royal hero ot the 
ghastly adventure had left a document
ary record of his experience, but the 
official paper wap lost in the revolution
ary times, that followed bis reign, its dis
covery at this late date being purely ac
cidental. The Berlin historian who had 
been admitted to the Stockholm State 
archives, found the manuscript among a 
lot of rubbish at the bottom of a row of 
shelves that had not. been touched for 
many years, perhaps a century or more.
CIRCUMSTANCES ALL EXTRAORDINARY

As the great majority of readers in 
these fin de siecle days are more than 
ever Inclined to associate phenomena 
with darkened rooms, hysterics, and con
fessed impostors, it should be stated be
forehand that the Charles XI. specter 
presented none of these stock' features. 
TtifliCqWX qb^pce .gives-Xbe- .recital, 
now before us an importance' that is 
likely to discoufit the' inherent improb
ability of the story fo a considerable ex
tent. If there have been positivists be
fore Auguste Comte, and if the term at 
all applies to persons, who far from 
having freed their minds from all exist
ing religious notions, are fanatical sec
tarians, surely his Swedish Majesty and

ground me and saw'the Mils hung with 
black cloth. . v - •

AN OLD SOLDIER UNNERVED.
“ ‘Lieutenant,’ I demanded, ‘who has 

given orders to make this change?’ 
' “ ‘Noone, sire, as far as I know; the 
last time I was here the walls were clad 
with oaken wainscoting, as always.’

“Meanwhile I had nearly reached the 
door to the hall; Bralwand the lieuten
ant were just behind me; the doctor on 
his part seemed to hesitate whether to 
proceed or not. I now heard him ask If 
he should call .the guard, holding up his 
candle, which had been extinguished by 
thq wind, at that time.

“ ‘You will not leave this room,’ I 
thundered; ‘I must investigate this af
fair. Open the door, lieutenant.’ 
' “The lieutenant was'tvembling so that 
it was impossible for him to find the 
keyhole. .

“ ‘Let me return, your Majesty,for, by 
my soul, this place is haunted,’ he 
pleaded.

“ ‘An old soldier like you losing heart,’ 
I said contemplating the lieutenant half- 
soornfully, half-pityingly, and turning to 
Count Brahe, I ordered: ‘Count, open 
the door for your King.’

“Brahe stopped back nearly a yard 
and said: ‘If your Majesty be pleased to 
order me to march single-handed upon 
a German or Danish battery, I will do 
so, but I will not fight the Devil and his 
consorts.’

“Thereupon I tore the bunch of keys 
from the lieutenant’s hands and opened 
the door with the words, ‘In the name 
of God,' entering before the others were 
unable further to protest. They fol
lowed.

“The wide hall was lit up by torches 
so numerous that we dared not attempt 
to count them. The walls were covered 
with black cloth instead of the colored 
tapestry of old. All the armchairs and 
benches were occupied by men, who 
seemingly lived and breathed. Each of 
the four estates of the realm occupied 
the space allotted to it, and of them all 
not one but wore black and somber

. gowns.
. . CORPSE ON THE THRONE.
“I raised my'eyes to the throne,which 

Stood on the elevated dais. On it sat a 
bleeding corpse in regal robes. A child, 

. bearing a crown on his bww'apd a seqp; 
ter in Band, stood to" the right of tbe' 
throne; to the left, and half leatfing upon 
it, was an old man in the state dress of 
the Viceroy, or the kingdom's adminis-

in the Stockholm royal archives, and 
though the witnesses had been sworn to V 
secrecy, its main features leaked out and 
became tbe property of court gossip. ' ।

The gazettes of Europe, such as they ; 
were, took up the matter and fully diq- ' 
cussed it. As later events proved, it ' 
had been one of the rarest visions, fore
shadowing real facts, like the prophecies ' 
of old. .

The dramatis personae in the phantom ; ' 
tragedy were a murdered King, a boy 
King, a Viceroy, and a noble in the 
hands of his executioner. Charles XI. ' 
died in 1697 and was succeeded by his 
son, bearing the same name. After him 
came Frederick 1., father of tho next ' ' 
King of Sweden, Gustavus III. . • :

REALIZED LIKE A TRUE PROPHECY. ;
In the winter of 1792, nearly 100 years 

after the apparition had happened'in- 
the palace at Stockholm, Gustavus -was 
shot and murdered at a masked ball.,. , 
Here we have the first of the actors > in:
the spectral drama.

Number two is his son, Gustavus1 IV.,. 
who was scarcely 14 years old at,his, 
father’s death, the boy’s uncle, .the- old 
Duke of Sodrmaland, acting as regent, 
or administrator of the kingdom. In the 
Duke we recognize the Viceroy of the 
apparition.

There remains only to discover the ex-- 
ecuted noble’s double in real life. • -.His 
historical counterpart is undoubtedly. 
Ankarstrom, an officer of the royal body-' 
guard, King Gustavus III.’s assassin. Tt 
is recorded of him that he was executed 
by order of the assembly three days after 
his victim’s death. . ;

This remarkable experience, sent from . 
Berlin, shows that spirit manifestations , 
existed at least two hundred years ago.’ 
It is a most remarkable historical state-
ment. Divine Wright.

the idea that money, power, capital,' 
will bring happiness, and that no happi
ness can be realized without, making it 
the aim and end, instead of means' to a 
noble end. Let all young minds W 
taught that money alone can ■ neveb 
tiring happiness dr peace; but that; in 
order for it to. bring either,, it. must 
berve. to promote the general interests 
of God’s family of human beings. The 
spirit bf monopoly is the curse of the 
world. Laud monopoly must come first 
under consideration, because from its 
productions come the means, of .sustain-, 
iug the physical body. ' ';

Every human being, man or woman,

• . Graces.
As pehrly dewdrops, sparkling, bright, 

Glisten on the grass and trees;
So do graces, fair as light, '
~And_gentle as a summer breeze,

Deck the one who wears them here .
In this world of woe and pain; 

White their influence, bright and clear, 
; Reaqh0s, out Jor others’, gain,.;,, . .. 
Shedding luster on the. way .; ' q . ; 
i Which-i jifobld else--have been-'most 
i ' ('-'dvefirt ‘ ‘ '
Tflriiihg-daTkesf-night to-dhy? “ :' 
; -And- ;briuguig, weary- hearts good

Tills, the goodly mission sweet,
Of those who are divinely blest, . 

WilPscaiter. flowers at others’ feet, ’ . 
' Who weary grow- aid seek for rest?
YPY ..Y'STEFHEN H. Barnsdale. 1

tho other participants in the adventure 
deserve to be classed with the extremely 
self-assured and unpleasantly dogmat
ical.

The father of the heaven-storming 
megalomaniac, Charles of Sweden, some
times called'' “The Madman of the 
North,” whorl declared' war against his 
Turkish host! with nothing” lend no one 
but 399, half-starved;B01diers‘'toi; back up 
his e.(Troptry,;wak a mathematical and 
methodical genius, seVere. God-fearing, 
complacent to -a' degree. His wife, 
Ulrike Eleanore? died a victim of the 
harsh and unyielding treatment accorded 
her by a husband incapable of under
standing, or even tolerating, her sunny 
nature.

Count Brahe, the chamberlain; Dr. 
Baumgarten, the body physician, and 
the lieutenant of the palace, the other 
witnesses to the work, who countersigned 
the King's narrative, are known in his
tory as enlightened, courageous and 
truthful men. The doctor, indeed, was 
noted in his time as a skeptic and free
thinker. '

• The element of sensitiveness, of par
oxysmal irritation, of pre-disposition to 
hysteria, were, therefore, entirely lack
ing in the mental and physical make-up 
of the spectators in the great phantom 
tragedy I will narrate, keeping strictly 
in the royal chronicler's own words.

. IN THE KING'S OWN WORDS.
“It was scarcely three months after 

the demise of my beloved Queen (Ulrike 
Eleanore died July 28, 1693 and was not 
beloved by Charles,as already Intimated, 
but rather hounded to death by him), 
when One autumn evening I was sitting 
in front of my fireside in the palace of 
Stockholm.

“I had donned my nightgown, prepar
atory to retiring. Count Brahe, my 
favorite chamberlain, and Doctor Baum
garten, my body physician, were keep
ing me company. The closet, to which 
we had retired, is at one end of the 
horseshoe formed by the castle build
ings and opposite the hall of the assem
bly. From its windows one may look 
into the apartments of state.

“Suddenly it appeared to me that the 
hall was brilliantly lit up. I scarcely 
believed my eyes. Was a servant rum
maging in the room, which, according 
to orders, wa£ to be closed at an early 
hour? It could not be a fire for the light 
was too steady, resembling an illumina
tion such as we were wont to have on 
festive occasions. I contemplated the 
sight for some time without speaking. 
Then Count Brahe arose to call a page. 
‘Stay,’ I cried, T want to see myself 
what it is.’ •

“Asi rose to go, on this unseemly er
rand, I felt my face turn pale. I was 
terrified,, though quiet apd determined. 
Tbe chatabe'rlainand the abptorTollbwed 
behtad, bearing'lte.ht^ candles.', . ., 
I -Jf^e found; the, lleptenant’^ pal-, 
ace. Hi bed; .BaiMgarten ordered him to, 
Wse,'without (leiay, arid open; the hall. 
4%iaQttlcer wasl.struck dumb.-with aston
ishment, tint hastily dressed himself and 
a few minutes later appeared with a 
bunch of keys at the door of the vestibule 
which was used as .the ante-chamber, to, 
the hall. It was,opened* and we all en
tered, I, the King, leading. I looked

trator.
“Opposite the throne stood a long 

table covered with booksand papers, and 
around which were grouped several mon 
attired like Judges of the High Tri
bunal. A block, draped with black 
cloth, loomed up between the throne and 
the space allotted to the assembly. On 
it was a hatchet, silvery and sharpened. 
Nobody seemed to notice my presence or 
that of my men.

“Presently a low murmur rose above 
the heads of the assemblage. The Chief 
Justice got up and knocked three times 
on the book of law before him. At once 
silence ensued, and a door opposite that 
through which I and my companions 
had entered opened, admitting several 
young and richly-dressed men. Their 
hands were bound together, and behind 
them marched a sturdy caitiff in a brown 
leather doublet and hose, who carried a 
rope, to which the prisoners'irons were 
fastened.

“The prisoners, walking at the head 
of the column, stood still in the middle 
of the had and contemplated the block 
with proud disdain, while a shudder 
seemed to run through the dead body on 
the throne, which convulsed the body. 
Blood ran out of his wound and colored 
the black carpet.

. “Then the prisoner kneelpd down be
fore the block and laid his 'neck upon it. 
A second later the hatchet described a 
glistening curve in the air and fell on 
the man's neck, severing it by the first 
blow. The blood spurted high as if 
from a fountain and the head rolled to 
my feet, staining my slippers.

“Until then,” continues the royal 
chronicler, “terror had lamed tny tongue 
but my faculties at once returned. I 
walked with insecure steps to the throne, 
and, addressing the Viceroy, said:

“ 'If thou art God's emissary, tell me 
what this means; if a creature of the

Fundamentar Essentials.
To the Editor:—It is generally re- J 

garded by all thinking people, that our ' 
present chaotic condition is mainly ow- q 
ing to the ignorance of past ages in al
lowing man's natural inheritance to be 
monopolized by frail men. It is evident ' 
that the five following fundamental es- ■ 
sentials for a true civilization should be, . 
enjoyed by every one, than all tba/peoj V;, 
pie can work out their p.wn salvation by ?? 
the free, educational' influence of the i 
agitation of thought, ' 'which ^always, ? 
brings wisdom. • , ;

It is regarded as self-evident that air, ;? 
sunlight, education, healing-art and 
water, . are man’s natural rights for • 
human development, that will finally j 
make earth a most delightful abiding- 
place, if free and unlimited education is 
demanded. These live essentials natur- . 
ally involve the live other blessings of 
harmony, happiness, health, homes and 
heaven on earth.

The great first cause, whom we call 
God, having established these founda
tion principles for a good society, in 
order to prevent their becoming a means 
of revenue by selfish people, has wisely 
given his children five fingers on each , 
hand, and five toes on each foot, as well. ' 
as five senses, as a gentle and constant 
reminder for all the people to beware 
lest tbe choice gifts of heaven be 
monopolized or controlled in any way, - 
by any one. •

The priestly organization, however, • 
has managed to control education in 
their interest, by opposing all tangible 
evidences of immortality, well knowing ■ 
that spirits give us the whole truth 
about our heavenly homes for nothing.

History says that tbe church in former : 
ages employed spies to bring the multi
tude of those who could not'prevent the 
gifts they possessed, as described in the. 
twelfth chapter of Corinthians, before , 
the church, and were tried and judged, v 
as proposed by the God of Moses in Ex-; ? 
odus 22:18: “Thou shalt not suffer a; ^
witch to live.”

Devil, vanish.’
A CURSE ON THE BLOOD OF VASA.
‘•The specter answered, slowly and 

impressively:
■ “ ‘King Charles, nd more blood will be 

spilled tinder thy rule, but thy success
ors will experience dire things. Woe to 
tbe blood of Vasa.’ 1

“As he uttered the last' words the 
seeming Viceroy’s voice was less dis
tinct, the figures of the assemblage be
came shadowy: after ten or fifteen sec
onds they disappeared like so many 
luminous bodies, finally to vanish com
pletely, together with the light of many 
torches. My men, panic-stricken, raised 
their candles high, but disclosed merely 
the somber tints of the old tapestry and 
furniture.”

So far, King Charles' narrative of the 
vision. The document under discussion 
adds to the above information that bis 
Majesty ordered bis experience written 
up that very night, he himself dictating 
the greater part of tile evidence, and 
then signing it, together with the wit
nesses named. Just above the King's

The most useful male mediums were; _ 
called seers and prophets of the Lord. ' 
As the church has caused the destruc
tion of so many millions of the best peo
ple, which has resulted in our wretched 
condition of materialism, which is ; 
clearly an outgrowth of the church, all, ■ 
therefore, who desire the unity of hu
manity and the millenial era, should de
nounce this long-standing organization ' 
until public opinion shall compel them' ; 
to abolish the coruption of ages and ■ re
turn to their old standard of “I believe ' 
in the communion of saints,”in its spirit 
as well as letter, which the apostles ■, 
gave their lives to secure, Jesus having* , 
materialized nine times to prove the 
continuity of life, by showing himself to 
the apostles, and said: “Go ye into all 
the world and preach this gospel to 
every creature.” ■ .

As’ we read in the Acts of the Apostles 
that the priests combined with ‘.‘money- L 
changers” to persecute the useful me- ; 
diums of Galilee, and as we have nearly-.J 
the same state of things to-day,- they, -4 
both, therefore, should beheld responsi- , i 
ble for the prevailing want and demoral- • 
ization. Now let the church adopt the i 
God of David as their standard1, accord- ? 
ing to the nineteenth Psalm, as “There “ 
is no language where his voice , is not ./: 
heard,’’and heaven on earth will soon be! 4 
realized, indeed, by the unionof the two / 
worlds. S. M. Baldwin. . /

Washington, D. C. • • ■ ' T
-----------   . ——  ---------— . ■ .-^--

Goethe’s manners were simple and un-ip 
affected. He greeted all men as' liisY; 
equalsand delighted every onerwhomi?'signature he has Written with his'own 

thandi “I, UharlesXIqhereby renounce 
alhhopes for1 my’soul's cterrial happi-i 
upte if the‘ aboveteeritedL incidents,' o___
'which. I herewith'reaffirm, are not true; son every day but Sunday for-'twenty- 
in every respect, and:I tliiiik'.iny.claims . three years. . , ' .
for going to-heaven are- not'- entirely! Our greatest glory is not in never, fall- 
futile, considering a few -worthy deeds I ing. but in rising every time we fall.— 
have done, my (.sincere wiih-for my peo- Pascal- . '■ ;
pie's welfare, andjpy.deyptib^ ” -
ligion of-my fathers.” ’ ' '

he met.
: Louis the Great paid.such attention to; 

his manners that he took a dancing., les-,

pie's welfare, andjmy.deyp^ . HenryyUI. qte.with.lijs Tmger^^
ligion of-my fathers.” ' | when hungry, would take up his Victuals ig

The document, it appears, was placed and swallow the- ‘" handfuls at a time, ^
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STUDIES
jn the Outlying Fields of

Psychic Science,

Bthe Law of Immortality Stated 
ft/ and Scientifically Dem- 
B- onstrated.. .

g^THAT JOHN RUTHERFORD, ONE OF 
gj ENGLAND’S GREATEST CRITICS, HAS 
& -. TO SAY OF THIS REMARKABLE BOOK.

■’ My object in writing is to bring under 
' notice this admirable treatise of Mr. 
puttie’s. The “Studies,” I believe, form 
\’a( ‘‘New Testament” of Spiritualism. 
• '.Metaphysicians, as everyone knows, 

Jiave a category of what they term
' “necessary truths.” These are truths 

• piat cannot be conceived other than 
s what they are, without imagining an en

tire change in the fundamental mode of 
; human existence. Spiritual truths are 

ghe highest that cap engage the mind,
' ^pd to Mr. Tuttle we are indebted for 
j putting the case for Spiritualism so 
s : cheap opd cogent that its truths seem-io 
':tea.ouite pf the “necessary” type, And as 
Ajkipltlvely exact as the truths of mathe- 
' matics.
f■ •. THE PSYCHIC ETHER

r he shows to be the medium operated on 
^’by thought and the agent of communi
: Cation not only between soul and body, 
Jybut between earth and heaven. He says 
f^jn his introduction:
it i“Thpre;is a Psychic Ether, related to 
'thought, As the luminiferous ether is to 

■ fight;
“This may be regarded as the thought- 

IVatmosphere of the universe. A thinking 
’■ being in this atmosphere is a pulsating 
'^center of thought waves, as a luminous 

body is of light.
< “There is a state of mind and body 

11 known as sensitive, or impressible, in 
which it receives impressions from other

/ minds. This state may be normal, or 
’/induced by fatigue, disease, drugs, or 
Parise in sleep. The facts of clairvoy- 
cjsince, trance, somnambulism and psy- 

ehometry prove the existence of this
;; #ther, nnd are correlated to it.
i - “Thought-transference is also in evi- 
.’•dence, as well as that vast series of facts 
/ which give intimation of an intelligence 

surviving the death of the physical 
body.

“This sensitiveness may be exceed
ingly acute, and the individual uncon
scious of it, and then it is known as 

, genius, which is acute susceptibility to 
. the waves of the psychic atmosphere.

“Sensitiveness explains the true phi
losophy of prayer.

... “All the so-called occult phenomena 
of. mesmerism, trance, clairvoyance, 
.mind-reading, dreams, visions, thought

. transference, etc., are correlated to 
and explained by means of this psychic 

.ether.
■ “All these phenomena lead up to the 

. consideration of immortality, which is a 
/ natural state, the birthright of every 
/ human being.
? • “The body and spirit’ are originated 
/' and sustained together, and death is 
; their final separation.
/ “The problem of an Immortal future, 

beginning in time, is solved by the reso
; lution of forces at first acting in straight 
. lines, through spiral revolving circles 

. which, returning within themselves, be- 
/ come individualized and self-sustaining. 
;. “Spiritual beings must originate and 
/ be sustained by laws as fixed and un
i changing as those which govern in the 
/ physical world.”
- Ample evidence is adduced in support 
■ of these propositions, and the spiritual 
/ hypothesis is wonderfully well sus- 
/ tained. '
L THE LAW OF IMMORTALITY.
j • !‘To justify,” says Dr. Martineau, “his 
/ craving for immortality, Man must be 
/. the chrysalis of the Angel, and the An- 
//gel partaker of the essence of God.” It 
/ Is through the perfection of the spirit 
//suhstance that its “atoms” cannot be di- 
/ vorced from each other, and therefore 
//individuality is indestructible. The sci- 

.entific law of immortality is not taught 
//from our platforms. Speakers seem to 
/ ■think'the facts of spirit intercourse sut- 

. ficient, but there are minds in whom 
/ “causality” is powerful, and who will 
(/ not listen to mere assertions unless a 

substantial basis for immortality is laid 
//down in the very constitution of the 

Boul.. Mr. Tuttle has addressed himself 
/■ to this problem with considerable effect, 
/"and his diagram in the “Studies,” eluci- 
//datihg the individualization of spirit 
//force, is so simple that a child, I think, 
//may comprehend it. Mr. Tuttle, in his 
^yEthlcs?’ gives reincarnatiou the’ death 
&^rip. Reincarnationists land themselves 
/ in a fog with the dogmathat “What has 
;/ a beginning must have an end.” On this 
6, point Dr. Martineau observes:
// .’‘If we can think of the law of gravita- 
/ tion as having been given to the mate- 
s/rial of the universe, surely we are not 
£/6n that account compelled by any logical 
(//necessity to anticipate its cessation: 
[//liothing can less carry the marks of a 
^ /temporary character, or^e more easily 
•/ .■conceived to be eternal. Nor can I see 
fe/tbat it is otherwise with the case of in

tellectual and moral natures. If at a 
S/fOentain stage in the development of the 
^^oosmos.' the Supreme Mind set up at a 
driven center a personal subject of 
fcthought.and will like his own, with ade- 
fei^uate assignment of causality, what is 
v/to prevent this from being a freehold in 
’/ perpetuity? Why may not tbe commu

nicated Divine nature endure as long as 
a/the uncommunicated Source on which it 
g/lives? Sb far as thought and love and 

-goodness are related to Time, their re- 
^/lation is ndt cyclical, but progressive, 
| not returning to their beginnings, but 
g; .opening out into indefinite enlargement 
g anii- acceleration. The dictum, there

fore, that whatever begins must end is 
|/one to which we are not bound to sur- 
jS .vender: and tho only pre-existence 
fe/which we need allow the Soul is latent 
//within its Divine Source, ere yet its idea 
B/Jias taken effect, and the personal monad 
w been set up.”

SPIRIT COMMUNICATIONS.
K . The volume is rich in these, and all 
k : contain valuable lessons. The following 
&. few lines I extract from one message: 
K/ “As we conversed there came one 
& from another group, tall, beautiful and 
>//radiant with light, and with his com
s'/panion more exquisitely beautiful than 
/■ himself. They invited us, and we went 
site their abode. ‘How beautiful you are!’ 
k J exclaimed involuntarily to her.
j/. ‘“lam glad? she replied, ‘for to be 

K Srulj' beautiful means that the thoughts 
flare right and true, for they mould the 
^features and through them gain ex-

pression;, hut it requires time, a gr^at 
length of time? .
- “ 'How long have you been here?’ I 
ventured to ask.

“ ‘Many hundreds of years, I scarcely 
know hpw long? . .

“: ‘And yop grow not pld here?’ ...
“ ‘We grow opt old. The spirit knows 

not age. It is riot limited by duration. 
It is an eternal how, concentrating the 
past and awaiting the future? ”

I think thia shows that beauty is not 
quite an abstract idea, but consists of 
expression of spirit. The more of mind, 
the more of reason there is manifested 
in anything, the more beautiful it ap
pears. . . , -

HEAVEN! ;
. “We were’ clra'wn onward as: by.the 

tide of a great river, and I saw countless 
others coming and going, as though on 
swift errands. Thqri we paused onan 
eminence, overlooking a sea of amethyst 
on our right, and a vast plain on our 
left. The sky was softest purple, and 
the light fell with indescribable mellow
ness over all—thdl'e was happiness in 
the air, and thtfsa'we greeted were ra
diant. No words can describe what I 
saw, or my rapidly-changing emotions. 
There is nothing on earth with which to 
compare the landscape. The softest: 
earthly colors are opaque in compbri- 
;soh; arid the cieayes.t sky-a myrky clojid. 
Overcome, I wept for. joy, and my1 com
panions wept, with me.

“ ‘Q!’ exclaimed one, ‘how sweet- to 
know that this is . the reaJity; no more 
doubts and forebodings; no more fears 
nor distress; a life that of itself is the 
highest pleasure, and yields us heaven?

‘T started at the word, for it recalled.

IN DEFENSE OF WOMAN.
Eva A. Cassell Comes to 

Their Rescue.
THE NEW HEAVEN — PEOPLED WITH 

MASCULINE ANGELS—A HE-GOD AND 
A FEMALE-DEVIL—HELL LINED WITH 
FfiMALE SKULLS —MINISTERS TAL
MAGE, MATLEY AND SIMMONS IN LOW 
COMPANY UP IN THE HEAVENLY 
COURTS—CHRIST’S MURDERERS THE 
GLORY OF DEITY!—WOMAN’S HEART' 
THE ORIGIN OF HEATHENISM.

' It is astonishing how the conceit of 
some of the clergy will cause them to 
voice sentiments, which make of them-
selves mountebanks or objects of ridi
cule to the public. Here is Rev. Mr. 
Matley, of the Baptist Church of Christ, 
Brook!’ " ' ' ’ ........... - • • •Brooklyn, who lately preached to his 
congregation the following: “Did you 
ever read in the Bible of a woman being 
in heaven? I don’t bolieve' there is a 
woman there now, or ever shall be. 
They will go back into their original 
state, whence ■ they were taken by the 
Creator. Women are made for the glory 
of man, and man for the gl&ry of God!" 
If, there is anything in the egotistical' 
speeches recorded as uttered, by the 
clOFgy; m'pre blatant and conceited than 
the above, I would like to know it.

De Witt Talmage, the great “I AM,” 
and ..................

POPE CHRISTIAN GENERAL
tb Protestantism in this «part of< the 
country, has been the chief traducer ofa tide of beliefs: ’Heaven! When are. <

we to go there? Where is it, and what. our women in tl^e past; but the lesser 
must we do to'get there?’ . lights in the clergy have .taken their

‘“Be pot impatient, dear sister; we turns in pegging away at my sex when- 
are in heaven already. Where happi- ever they could get the chance. Tal- 
ness is, there is heaven. Heaven is ac- j mage, with his gymnastic, and acrobatic 
tivity. It is the deed of kindness, the pulpit performances—swinging of arms, 
pure, loving thought, that makes1 stamping of feet, Jack-in-the-box and 
heaven.’ ----->-—t-x*.----- i_n ----- xs—~ -i—monkey-in-the-pulpit gyi 

preaches the Bible literall
'rations — who

“‘Wliat is its first principle?’ I quer- preaches the Bible literally on Sundays, 
led,‘for I am weak and undeserving? with inflated nostrils and goggle-eyes

“ ‘Doing for others is the full measure 
of the law. This is thp angel code from 
which every trace of selfishness has been 
weeded out. To do for others brings 
gain. The pure and noble angels, bend
ing from their spheres of light, labor 
for others in self-forgetfulness. When 
man so far forgets his selfishness as to 
sacrifice himself for others, he exalts' 
himself in angel-life. To work for self 
is no better nor worse than the brute 
world, from worm to elephant, and is de
void of immortal gain.’ >.

“How delighted I was at these words. 
The dross of the world was rapidly dis
appearing. The sphere of my earthly 
labor, which to me seemed so narrow, 
widened. I had. been sympathetic with 
those who suffered, and to those weaker 
than myself I had given a helping hand. 
Little things, of no account at the time, 
so humble and narrow had been my life, 
now had a new meaning.”

OUR AIM.
Mr. Tuttle deserves the thanks of all 

true Spiritualists for the great educa
tional work he has accomplished. He 
has taught by both precept and example. 
And our gratitude is equally due to his 
gifted companion, Emma Rood Tuttle, 
whose labors for the Children’s Lyceum 
are well known. Her inspiration, like 
that of her esteemed husband, is of a su- 
pertor order, and I well remember the 
pleasure the perusal of her poems gave 
me. ■

History shows us that in the compre
hension and application of truth there 
is perpetual progress. There is’ hardly 
a single subject which is viewed exactly 
in the same light one century as in the 
next. The universal field of knowledge 
being enlarged, all the particular por
tions of it are thrown continually into 
new relations. Positivism'we find gives 
us truth and error; tbe individual reason 
gives us truth and errorrtradition gives 
us truth and error; but Humanity—em
bodied and disembodied—sifts the re
sults of individual thinking and passes 
on a stream of truth ever widening as it 
flows. JR R.

Oatlook at Detroit.
To the Editor:—A casual glance at 

the outlook for spiritual endeavor in 
Detroit is not particularly encouraging; 
neither can it oe said to be at all unin
viting. In looking over the field, I find 
a city eminent for its culture, and cele
brated for producing men and women 
who are still famous in the world of art 
and literature. It thus happens that I 
find myself in the position of a psychic 
man wishing to occupy a field so very 
interesting, with the true analogous 
thought of spirit and refined living, con
sidered from an ethical standpoint, or 
from what may not be unaptly termed 
Christian idealism.

I suppose it hardly possible I can de
scribe to your readers just the condition 
of Spiritualism in Detroit, but it might 
condensedly be stated by a statement 
like this: I found it—and that is about 
all. The modern ones willing to ad
vance philosophically, ethically and 
morally are here in abundance, but the 
field is bare of speakers. Theosophy, 
re-embodiment and Buddhism are ex
alted, while the real truth of incarna
tion is unknown. Metaphysical class 
and developing clinic are talked of, but 
what is the meaning of them? Does ope 
presuppose the other? I suppose you, 
the editor, might tritely say; and again 
tell of Buddha, and for all I know' intro
duce to the readers of your paper the 
artistic semblance of another Brahma!

If it is possible, I hope to gather hope 
from the most encouraging fac^s and 
promises; for men of much character 
and women of intellect are rallying 
around me to infuse ideas of good, which 
it is my desire to preach from the ros
trum in Detroit.

An initiatory meeting occurs to-night, 
at Schwankorsky’s Concert hall, where 
I trust an hour may be profitably de
voted to occult truth, inflated by spirit, 
and added to by my own psychic power, 
and also laterally superadded by power
ful analytical pictures of idealized ethics 
and purism of living generated thought.

I trust this will not occupy too much 
space in your lioble sheet—devoted as it 
is to an outpouring of spirit—because in 
this city it is only my intention to com
mence an attack from hall of a principle 
in whieji I believe, and on my own ac
count proclaim from the text of perfect 
Spirituality and true genre of truth.

Our progress on this thesis I shall in
form you of from time to time, and ask 
the courteous good wishes of all. lovers 
of simple Spiritualism to follow my 
efforts. Albert Sawin.

Detroit;. Mich. •■ >' - v • . ■

raised sadctimoniously heavenwards! 
Phew! ‘‘Raise the window, gentlemen,

The most happy man is he who knows 
how to bring into relation the end and 
the beginning of his life.—Goethe.

a lady has fainted!” And who would not 
be nauseated by breathing the same at
mosphere with DeWitt Talmage, the 
foul traducer of womanhood! It is said 
that he is now in the Holy Land; after 
his return from a former visit there he 
exhibited a bottle containing water from 
the. river Jordan, a pieqe of the true 
cross, etc. When he returns this tiiqe, 
undoubtedly he will havp on exhibition 
the tails of the she-heaps who .ate- the 
children, according tqfc,thp, Bible,' for 
calling Elisha ‘’baldrbogd;’’ or the core 
of tfae apple plijckeij.ljy'EYpi. .. ;

In one of his serindhsf'Talmage./once 
said: “Lqt, .u^ ,p,pep into the .Carden of 
Eden and behql(l .’ifyg ,^ by 
the first pair. There w^ ^.dam, «rong, 
manly, and perfect in mental attributes, 
the crown of creation: ahd there was 
Eve, beautiful, gentle, leaning upon the 
strong arm of her consort. But, after 
awhile, she leaves his side and wanders 
away by herself. Deep down amid the 
damp, festering ferns and noxious ver
dure, was the serpent in hidins'. The 
beautiful Eve drew nearer and nearer 
unto his lair, and when he lifted his 
head and gazed at her from out his leafy 
nest, she, with woman’s curiosity, 
stopped to investigate. Then she was 
lost! Then she became involved in, that 
persuasive atmosphere ‘'tvhich proved, 
finally, her ruin and that of the whole 
world. Then it was she' plucked the 
apple and by her foul deed made human
ity suffer by bringing sin into the world. 
And the day grew dark! The serpent 
slunk away in the distance. The flowers 
shriveled and died! The birds ceased 
their singing—” Right here, if some 
one in that breathless audience had di
rected a hose of boiling water on the en- 
wrapt Talmage, or exploded a charge of 
dynamite under the pulpit, the congre
gation might have been awakened from 
the lethargic state Imposed upon them 
by the hypnotist clergyman. But noth
ing happened1'to disturb the vast calm 
and Talmage'Went on slopping over; and 
finally almost snivelingf'as he1 depleted 
the degrtidqtionlbtoXighf5 into the world 
by woman.'1 ■•

THAT ANCIENT,FABLE.
I wonder if we, as a . sex, shall have 

always flung at us that fable of Eve 
plucking the apple! Yes, as long as the 
lean-visaged, be-whiskered gentry occu
pying the pulpit continue to hurl it at 
us. It is not long since that J. B. Sim
mons, before the Baptist Publication So
ciety, said: “Beautiful as woman was 
when God created her, we cannot deny 
that in morals and religion she was a de
plorable failure. From the day she 
turned her back upon God and God’s 
word (both of which things she did with
out any influence from Adam) she be
came a heathen. Heathenism originated 
in her heart.”

I presume Simmons was in the Garden 
of Eden at the time, and knows just how 
much influence Adam used! Of course, 
men have always believed that their .sex 
possesses all that is good and noble, 
while it is women who are ever vile and 
depraved. Does not the Bible ask arro
gantly: “How can he be clean who is 
born of woman?” Is not that sufficient 
for the world of men? How they have 
hounded us on to the bitter end. How 
they have flagellated us, scorned us, and 
bowed our heads in the dust, because of' 
this Biblical statement, and the book’s 
innuendoes concerning our moral lack! 
Oh, the bitter humiliation that some 
sensitive women have endured at the 
stigma! Some of them—not all! There 
are women among us who are so bound 
to the Bible, so attached to the church 
and its sleek, broadcloth-coated preach
ers, that if the latter told them that 
women were made from the ribs or hoofs 
of the Devil, they would believe it. 
These women sit in the church and lis
ten with equanimity to the clerical 
blackguarding of their sex. But you 
may be sure that something is lacking 
in their mental department—“rooms to 
rent,” or something ot the kind; I never 
see a bright-faced, quick-witted, brainy 
woman, with the faculty of penetrating 
the superficial mass dubbed religion, at-, 
tending the churches to-day. None of it 
for them! They know that the Bible 
was written by men, and they will .have 
none of it. The devout churchwomen 
of to-day are of the plastic order. They 
can sit in the pews and hear their sex 
libeled with impunity. The lineaments 
of their putty-faced physiognomy never 
change a particle under the fire. Why? 
:Because they believe that Eve brought 
sin into the world through the .plucking 
of the apple! They believe that women 
'are depraved and born immoral. " The 
'minister has said so and they Relieve it; 
poor creatures with petrified, thinking 
faculties which would disgrace a stone 
image. It is these latter who are down 
on female suffrage, and put obstacles ih

the way of their more intelligent sisters. 
They believe that ah the knowledge in 
the world is pent up in the opposite sex. , 
They worship the masculine calf, and , 
the big male donkey in the pulpit posing ■ 
as the great I AM! , j

POOR OLD APAM. 1

■ Poor Adam! Wheedled and coaxed by ' 
Eve into taking a bit.e of the applej Far 1 
from hiis fable establishing, woman’s in
feriority, I say that it showed her level ' 
head, and thirst fop. enlightenment. ' 
She well knew that it/was the tree of ' 
knowledge and would broaden her fac- ' 
ulties. . Supposing , that she did offer ; 
Adam the apple—was he obliged to par. ' 
take of it? He ate it, nevertheless. ■ 
Had Eve offered him a cup of poison, it ! 
would have been, the same, as1 he evi
dently had no mind or will of his. own. 
Adam, the first of- the male sex; was an : 
idiot according to the- eyidetice, and / 
man consequently disseminated Idiocy 
and imbecility in the world.

And now let us sep, who will occupy 
heaven, or,who is worthy to occupy 
heaven, since preacher Matley says that I 
women will not! And now, let me ask ; 
my male readprs p/question. Which is j 
the greater crime—the plucking of an' । 
apple or the murder hi a human being? : 
Eve, the representative of hei1 sex,; 
merely plucked an apple. But man, the' : 
“crown of creation," according to the 
very Bible used to tradiirie my sex, act-' 
ually ' "

MURDERED ON THE CROSS
God’s son, Christ! Stuff that, you itiner-i 
ant preachers, down your blatant; 
throats; I hurl back your insinuation' 
that woman occupies noapace in heaven,; 
with indignation and gcorn, and would 
draw across your forehead, in letters of . 
•fire, “I MURDERED'CHRISTI” L 
would trace them, I say, in letters of: ; 
livid fire which should burn and burn,: : 
and eventually sere and shrivel that- , 
masculine conceit and egotism which to-. • 
day bows the feminine head to the dust!

“Woman is theglory of man, and man 
is the glory of God,” says Rev. Matley; 
then God help Deity! These murderers, 
thieves and malefactors are the glory of 
the heavens! There they sit, and, ac
cording to the orthodox idea, with little 
harps in hand, sing perpetual adulation: 
to Jehovah! *

thieves in Heaven. ,
We all know that already there are 

thieves in heaven. The Bible states that 
Christ was nailed to the cross between 
two thieves. He turned to one of them 
and said: “This day shalt thou.be with 
me in Paradise.” Thieves are, then, 
part of that “glory1? which Matley 
mentions. The realm may be peo
pled . with them, for aught I know, 
and when these murderers of Christ get 
there also, what a motley conglomera- 1 
tion there will be in the spiritual sphere 
of that “glory” spoken of! And when 
Talmage and all that array of clerical 
men who are so pure and holy arrive on 
the scene, what a picture of contentment 
and sleek gratification they will present 
looking down from their height and ex
ulting over wotnan; and perchance, if I, 
meeting St. Petar at the gate, besought 
him and begged of him to let me step in
side, gained an entrance to the heavenly 
court, and stood before the “flower” and 
“glory" of Deity, what a consternation 
and sensation it would produce!

“A woman!” cries Talmage and Mat- 
ley, flapping their wings angrily, “Turn 
her out, most high and mighty God, lest 
she vitiate the. air, pf our heavenly 
sphere.” Jehovah- casts his eye in awful 
grandeur over my shrinking person. 
But I stay long enough to take in, at a 
glance, the circle of masculine angels 
gathered round the throne. They are 
tho murderers of Christ and the traducers 
of woman, and I tremblingly turn away 
and noiselessly step out from the holy 
precinct.

“Where now, daughter?” demands 
the august St. Peter. “Women never 
did know when they were well off."

“I cannot tarry here,/’ I say in lowly 
tones, for I fear him some. “Within 
the heavenly court I see the ministers 
and murderers of Christ. Know you not 
a place where one lone woman may 
dwell in peace?”

“Women? Oh! to be sure,” muttered 
the great Peter. “Now, there is Hell, 
where may be found your sex-----”

“Where is Mary Magdalen?” I sud
denly ask, for it strikes me that her so
ciety may be far preferable to that of 
the murderers of Christ; I shall not feel 
so lonely. .

“Mary Magdalen? Oh! in Hell, to be 
sure,” and august Peter leads the way 
to the darker and lower regions.

I am going to Hell! Well, I am. in a 
measure, prepared, for before I left the 
earth, I knew that the clergy had rele
gated women to that locality. I can, 
even on the way, imagine what sort of a 
place it is. It is paved with infants’ 
skulls.

“Shall I find therein all the tender, 
innocent babes coming from earth?” I 
ask of my guide.

“Not exactly—ahem!” returns he. “Of 
course, the skulls of female babes still 
must pave the gutters of Hell. But 
those of male inf ants,decorate the courts 
of Heaven, while their childish owners 
have become the angelic cupids which 
beautify the spheres?’ .

“Indeed!” while mentally I comment, 
of course—the new-born female babes 
have so contaminated the 'districts of 
Hell that male infants may not dwell 
therein; they are up in Heaven, with all 
the masculine angels, and all the he- 
thieveB, and the he-murderers, along 
with the great male Jehovah, an^ other 
mighty hosts—in pants—occupying the 
heavens! ’

. The company of the Magdalens is far 
preferable to me, for I am tired of living 
on an earth dominated by the rank He- 
ism of to-day; and if there was any 
other planet in-this vicinity easy of ac
cess, I would emigrate to it and leave 
earth to the race of god-like men now 
ruling it-rthey are so pure, you know. 
The men are always pure—it is only the^ 
women who are depraved. Good Mr. - 
Talmage! Pure Mr. Simmons! God
like Mr. Matley! What a glorious fu
ture awaits you, up yonder, flapping 
your gilded wings, thrumming your little 
harps! Eva A. Cassell.
• Chelsea, Mass. '

Appreciative Words.
To the Editor:;—Through the col

umns of your valuable paper I wish to 
thank the many friends of Jackson, 
IMiehigan, who called upon my wife and 
myself at the residence of George Shoe
maker, 165 Maple avenue, on Tuesday 
evening, May 14, and took us by sur
prise. ■

Friends to the number of thirty called 
and spent the evening, bringing with 
them an orchestra of , zithers, man
dolin and guitar. Mrs. A. E, N. Rich, 
of fame as a poetess, rendered a beauti
ful poem for the occasion. Mr. Dennis, 
ventriloquist, entertained the company 
in a masterly manner. , Mr. W. F. 
Smith, president of the society, in be
half of those gathered, made a presenta
tion of a solid silver butter dish, with a 
few well-chosen words, and the accom
panying letter. ' ?

Dr. W. O. Knowles and WifBi
Grand Rapids, Mich.

To Dr. W. Q. Knowles anti wife, 
our dear friends: We kindly ask you to 
accept this token of our love and re
gard, as an expression of our appre
ciation pf the.work you have done a? a 
missionary and representative of our 
harmonial philosophy during your brief 
stay among us, and. hope to have the 
pleasure of another visit from you Iii 
the hot distant future.

We now invoke angel guidance, and 
wish, you every success in the good work 
of your choice, and for which nature 
has so well adapted you.

We are, fraternally, your - many 
friends assembled.

A Pioneer Gone.
Passed to. Spirit-life, from West 

Braintree, Vt., April 30, 1895, Zeruah 
Flint Pratt, aged 73 years, 7 months, 
and 24 days. As a lecturer, test me
dium and healer, Mrs. Pratt has for 
forty years labored zealously and ef
ficiently in the cause of Spiritualism. 
She was among the first in Vermont to 
embrace the fact of spirit communion, 
and although possessed of but slender 
means and in delicate health, she 
shrank from no hardship or privation in 
promulgating the truth and spreading 
abroad the great gospel of immortality. 
Her mediumship has proved to many 
sorrowing hearts and sincere- seekers 
after spiritual knowledge an open door 
to peace and happiness.

Her platform teaching was of a high 
order, and mo4t admirably diAher daily 
life conform with it. In her departure 
our^ause sustains a-heavy loss, but to a 
glorious and well-earned reward has 
her pure spirit-ascended. Her ,aged 
h usband—with wh'oui' she; lived fifty-two 
years—and a most devoted daughter, 
two granddaughters, and? an ■ idolized 
great-grandduUghtek1,: - are her' immedi
ate survivors,- but a very large circle of 
friends unite to hoiiOr Iter memory and 
regret her departure. ‘

Mrs. Emma Paul, assisted by Mrs. 
Lizzie Manchester, her long-time friend 
and co-worker, presided at her funeral 
services, The floral tributes were 
beautiful—the attendance large.

Mrs. Emma Paul;

Passed to Spirit-Life.
Passed to Spirit-life, from Stowe, Vt., 

May 2,1895, Mr. Willis Gillette, aged 
73 years, 10 months and 17 days. His 
life was an exemplification of integrity, 
intelligence and industry; he early won 
and to the last retained the respect and 
liking of his fellowmen. For many 
years he was an active member of the 
Unitarian church, but thirty years ago, 
after thorough investigation of the sub
ject, he announced himself a Spiritual
ist, and his interest has remained 
unabated. During his long and painful 
illness he derived, strength and consola
tion from his invisible attendants, until 
at the last his eyes were opened to be
hold the glory of the better land, and 
he passed triumphantly onward, having 
taken a tender adieu of his beloved wife, 
and made arrangemgnte for the burial 
of his body. A worthy man has gone 
from earth, but his .sujjlJipe:,faith sur? 
vives, and'may it.p^ove :g. obgsplation to 
his wife qnd only qqp. . " .•

. aIrs,,Emma Paul.

Horatio Knaup passed to the higher 
life from his late residence, Oxford, 
Mich., May 15,1895, aged 78 years. He 
was known as an honest, earnest, con
scientious Spiritualist, one who did all 
in his power to advance the cause of 
true Spiritualism. He leaves a wife, 
one son, and an adopted daughter, who 
realize their loss will be his gain. With 
five beautiful children to welcome him 
in Spirit-life, and with parents and 
many other friends, with his earth work 
completed, we feel that he as a minis
tering spirit, will often return and com
fort the loved oues in their loneliness, 
for he knew if this earthly tabernacle 
were dissolved, he had a building not 
made with hands, eternal, and in the
heavens. Nellie S. Baade,

CONSUMPTION
. ers that I Have a positive remedy, for the 
above named disease. - By its timely use 

• thousands of hopeless cases have been per
manently cured. I shall be glad, to send 
two bottlesof myremedyfree to anyof your-. 
readers who have consumption if they will - 
sendme their express and postoffice address.

J TA.SloCum.M.O.. 183 Pearl St.,New York.

“The Missing Link ih Modern Spirit
ualism.” By A. Leah Underhill. A 
deeply interesting volume, of especial 
interest to all Spiritualists. A. Leah 
■Underhill was one of the Fox Sisters, 
with whom was the inception of the 
modern Spiritual movement. She nar
rates many incidents and spiritual oc
currences in the experiences of the Fox 
family. Price, olotn, 81.50; postpaid.

The arrows of sarcasm fire bathed 
with contempt. It is the sneer in the 
satire pr ridicule that galls and wounds. 
W Gladden.

Cooper once said that “The Spy” was 
his best-written noveL’

He who has no taste for order will be 
often wrong in his judgment, and seldom 
considerate or conscientious in his ac
tions.—Lavater. . , ■

Whenever nature leaves a hole in a 
person’s mind, she generally plasters it 
over with a thick coat of self-conceit.— 
Longfellow.

The road to ambition is too narrow for 
friendship, too crooked for love, too 
rugged for honesty and too dark for sci
ence.—Rousseau.

Midas longed for gold. He got it, so 
that whatever he touched became gold, 
and he, with his long ears, was little the 
better for it—Carlyle.

• Not a day passes over the earth but 
men and women of no note do great 
deeds, speak great words and suffer noble 
sbrrows.—Charles Reade. .

Every noble acquisition' is 1 attended 
with its risks; he who fears to encounter 
the one must not expect to obtain the 
other.—Metastasio. . ‘ ' .

Affectation is certain deformity. By 
forming themselves on fantastic modem 
the young begin with being ridiculous, 
and often end in being vicious.—Blair.
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Womanj 
■ Work is 
never done

TheInfluence of the Zodiac
UPON HUMAN LIFE.

BY ELEANOR KIRK.
This to the only book which, states the simple prln, 

clples of tbe Zodiac lu simple terms, making the entire 
matter clear to tbe avergo understanding.

This volume Indicates the location, chhracterfsUe* 
and Influence of each sign qf . the Zodiac, giving the 
days which each sign governs, and the gems and 
“‘r»! colors associated with each.
. The diseases of the body, how to cure them, and the 
faults of character Incidental to the different domains.

The methods of growtufor each human being.
Tbo domains from which companions, husbands and 

wlve.be selected, .....................................  '
The characteristics of children born In different do

mains, and the conditions to be observed In their cate 
and education. ................................................................ _

Tbe personal ability *nd talent of tbe Individual 
with reference to domestic, social and business sue- 
"«■. ............................................... .This work to the result of profound research, and Id 
its preparation the author has been largely asslsted by 
J.O. Street.A.B.N.
Bound <n Special Cloth, - - Price, $1.50.

For Sale at This Office.
A THE .

PAPPUS PLANETARIUM,
WITH EPHEMERIS,

M ft constant round of eare and toll This Planetarium is not only the latest, but the beat.
■ from- which there is no escape, How es

sential; then; are health and strength, and 
•yet with how many women these are al, 
together Jacking. They are tired all day 

' and upableto sleep at night. In this con
dition the system will soop break down.

..Restore the Strength,
overcome that tired feeling, build np the 
system by the use of Hood’s Sarsaparills 
before it is too late. This great medicine 
is exactly what overworked women need. 
It makes pure, rich blood, creates an ap
petite, gives strength to the nerves.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only 

True Blood Purifier
Prominently In the public eye today.

s™ taiteleii, mild, effeo.OOQ 8 rlllS Uve. AU druggist*. 2M.

most simple aqd complete arrangement for Bhovying 
In a practical manner, the daily position of all the 
Planets and Moon. Any child who can read figure! 
can adjust tbo Planets in their proper places for any 
day In the year (same being movable when desired). 
Every man with a family ehould have one, thus en
abling bia children to become familiar with the mag
nitude, grandeur and sublime majesty of the many 
5™*'!’“?“'’'*’^’  ̂ bo deaPlr
interested In their occult or philosophical meaning!. 
The Planetarium givei the diameter of the Bun. the 
Planets and the Moon, also their mean distances from 
the Sun, their velocity in orbit, and their slderial pe
riod in days,- We have two styles—one Batin, the • 
other Cloth; size, 14x18; handsomely mounted and 
framed; the planets are made of tin, with enameled 1 
faces, , ;

Every member of the Temple of tbe Magi should 
have this Planetarium.

SATIN - 
CLOTH -

Prices With Ephemeris:
9»M> each, 
9»MO each. I

Will be sent to any address on receipt of price ami 
25 cents for express charges. Address Thb Pho ‘ 
GBKSSIVX Tbinkxs. 40 Loomis Street, Chicago, Ill.

MARGUERITE HUNTER.

Woman, Church and State.
A Historical Account of the Status 

of Woman Through the Chris
tian ' Ages, with Beminis- 

cences of the Matri
archate.

BY MATILDA JOSLYN GAGE.

ZHE AMOUNT OF VALUABLE IN 
formation succinctly and clearly stated in this 

volume of 554 pages is amazing. The title, as above 
given, folia to convey an idea of the fulness and com- 
ploteneas with which the subjects are treated. The 
MatriarchaV^xor Mother-rule, la tbe theme of thefiret 
chapter, in ^"oh much lore, quaint, queer and curl* 
oue, is brought to view In elucidation of the subject. 
This Is followed by chapters on Celibacy. Canon Law. 
Marquette, Witchcraft, Wives, Polygamy, Woman and 
Work, The Church of To-day. Past, Present. Future; 
and there is not a chapter In the book that Is not 
handled In a masterly manner, and that for quantity 
and quality of information, is nol worth the full price 
of the volume. It 18 packed with knowledge well- 
arranged, and intensely interesting from beginning to 
end. No one can possibly regret buying It; it Is a val
uable addition to the library of any free and truth-lov
ing mind. ,

Price, $2.00. For sale at this 
office. .

LEAFLETS of thought

A Narrative Descriptive of Life in 
the Material and Spiritual , 

Spheres,
Transcribed by a Co operative Spirit Band, combine! I 
with chosen media of earth. It was given through S 
dependent slate-writing. The lllustration. were given 
in oil painting, oh porcelain plate by Spirit artl.ts It 
to not a Action, but a narrative of real life, without a' 
parallel In thp literature of Spiritualism, being a clear 
and succinct exposition of the philosophy, religion and’ 
^‘^.®L8|«ri“»“““- The book contains 260 page* 
with six Illustrations lu half-tone, and twelve page*' 
In original Independent writing. If 1. beautifully 
b0HB‘1 IS blue Blik clotb' stomped In silver. Price., 
*1.25. For sale at thia office. 1

WAS 

^RflH^ LlHCOLll 
A SPIRITUALIST?

-OB- •
Curious Revelations from the Life; 

of a Trance Medium.
—BY —

MRS. NETTIE COLBURN MAYNARD
Together with Portraits, Letters^and 

Poems. Illustrated with Engrav* 
ings and Frontispiece of Lin« 

coin, from Carpenter’s 
Portrait from Life.

1 Thia book will be found peculiar, curlona, atcrtltngf 
—more to than any work tanned alt.ce Uncle Tom'* 
Cabin. It breathes forgotten wblipers which tbe rust 

. of time had almost covered, and which have been 
! snatched from tbe very jaws of oblivion. It deals

FATHERED FROM THE TREE OP 
CZ Life. Containing some of tbo experiences of a' 
snlrit who been In soirlt life fiftv-aeven veara with high official private life during the moat moment- 
B E Litchfield Thia work of 9H7 fiacres contains! dub period in American History, and la a secret page 
rest fund of Information. It give, the experience, ol from.tbe llfe of blm Yb0” tlm« “T? °“^ “ .“Y6 
1 spirit, and therefrom an Important Icon to learned, greater, more appreciated, and more understood-a spirit, and therefrom an Important lesson 1b learned. 
He visits tho homes of tbe fallen, seeking to bless some 
of them. His soliloquy, ns he enters the dark yaW, Is 
Tory Interesting. Ho accosts a sorrowing spirit, and 
fe <W advice leads him to the Temple of Progress. 
His pbllanthropio work is vividly portrayed. This 
Work contains sixteen chapters of valuable Informs 
tion. Price 81.00. For salo at this office.

"Abrauxm Lincoln."
Cloth, 12nu>, illustrated, pp. 864, $1.50;

Paper, 75 cent!.
For Sale at this office.

If “
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QUESTION SETTLED.
A careful comparison of Biblical and Modern Spirit- 

ualUm; with portrait. By Mobbb Hull. Tbe author’s 
Sl"?!^!1111^ to compare the Bible with modern 
phenomena and philosophy, has been accomplished. 
The adaptation of Spiritualism to the wants of human

* moral tendency; the Bible Doctrine of angel 
ministry; tho spiritual nature of man, and the objec- 
u offered to Spiritualism, are all considered in the 
light of the Bible, nature, history, reason and common 
sense, and expressed clearly and forcibly. No book of 
the century has made so many converts to Modem 
Spiritualism as this. Price, bound tn cloth, fl; paper 
cover. 50 cents. For sale at this office.

IT IS INTERESTING.
TIFE AND LABOR IN THE SPIRIT- 

Z-,World: Being * description of Localities, Employ, 
meats, Surroundings, and Conditions tn tbe Spheres. 
By members of the Spirit-Band of Miss M. T. Shelhs- 
mer, medium of tbe Banner of Light Public Free Cir
cle. Cloth *1.00. Po.tage W cents. For uto at 
this office.

SECRETS
Of the Oonvent of the Sacred Heart.

By Hudson Tuttle, author of "Arcana of Nature." 
“Ethlce of Science," "Science of Jian,” etc. Hudson 
Tuttle wm threatened with death for writing and pub
lishing hie "Convent," which has had a phenomenal 
run In Tan Psoonnssivn Tbinksb. Postpaid, any
where. Paper edition, 25 cenu. '

WAYSIDE JOTTINGS.
Gathered from the High way*! By-ways and Hedges 

of Life. By Mattie E. Hull. This Is a marvelously 
neat book of Boloctlons from Mrs. Hulls best poems, 
sermons and essays, and contains a splendid portrait 
of the author* also a portrait of Moses Hull. Price, 
neatly bound In English cloth, 81. For sale at this 
office.

Fifty Years in the Church of Rome
By Bev. ChM. Chlnlquy, ex-priest A remarkable 

book. Pages, 832. Price *2.25.

MANSILL'S ALMANAC.
OF PLANETARY METEOROLOGY.
_ Weather ForeCMters' Guide /knd New System of 
Science for 1895. It contains a planetary chart of each 
aonth, showing the position of the planets In tbe 

ffertht houses In the Zodiac.
BY RICHARD MANSILL,

Author ot "Geology and Microscopy Illustrated,” 
“Cohesive Attraction and the Formation of Worlds,” 
“universal Change in Natural Elements*’ etc. Price 
Scents. For sale at tb^ office.

NEW THOUGHT.
Volume! Nicely bound In cloth, 572 large, beauti

fully printed page.. Portrait, of several of tbe beat 
•poakenand medtuma. Tbe matter, all. original and 
prcaentlng In an attractive form tbe highest phase of 
tbe Spiritual Philosophy. By Mosbs Hull, Price 
only 41.50. For sale at this office.

Volume IL 834 pages, beautifully printed and 
nicely bound. Original muter. Sixportralta. Cloth 
bound, 75 cents. By Mosxb Hull. For sale at this 
office.

HISTORY OF ATHARAEL.
TIFE IN THE STONE AGE. THE 

Z-.btatqrepfAtbme! Chief IMMtof »S*nd«A> 
Arvuu. This punphlet, containing 81 piges, vu wW; 
ten through the medium ship of U. G. Flgley, end 1b In- 
teneely interesting. Fries 80 cent*. For sale st thl* 
(See. '

The Development of the Spirit 
After Transition. By tbe late M. Faraday. Tbe ori
gin of religions, and their Influence upon the mental 
development of the human race. Transcribed st the 
request ot a band of ancient phUosopbera. Price 
10 cents..

ATLANTIS.
The Antediluvian World.

Illustrated.
BY IGNATIUS DONNELLY.

ZWE QUESTION OF A ONCE-IN
habited but now submerged part of this glob# 
known sb Atlantis, la one of much Interest. Tbo 

data gathered from ancient and modern sources— 
from classical authors—from traditions, legends and 
mythologies; from tbo deep sea investigations of 
modern scientists and antiquarian researches in the 
moundsand the ruins of ancient cities found on the 
American continent—are here arranged In compact, 
literary form, in this very interesting volume. Th* 
book possesses especial interest to Spiritualists be* 
cause of Its affording corroborative evidence of the 
genuineness and truth of tbe statements purporting 
to bo given by spirits of ancient Atlantlans concern
ing tho fact of an Atlantis and a great people of the 
name, once existing on this earth. For sale at this 
office. Price 2.00.

Why She Became a Spiritualist.
Twelve lectures. By Abby A. Judson. This book 

should be read by every Spiritualist. Price 11.00; 
postage lOceuts.

Who Was the Hebrew Jehovah?
An argument on the origin and character of tbe 

Jewish God. By Mosbs Hull. Price, 5 cents. For 
sale at this office.

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER.
-J7 “*™* ^ P^-k'. Thirty-eight of Mr... Heirs 
sweetest Bonn, adapted to popular music, for the use 
of congregation., circle, and famine*. Price, 10 cts., 
or 66 per hundred. For .ale at thia office.

Solf-Contradictions of the Bible.
One hundred and forty-four propositions, theological, 

moral, historical and speculative; each proved affirm
atively and negatively by quotations trom Scripture^ 
without comment. Price 15 cents.

THE DIAKKA.
'THE DIANNA AND THEIR EARTH- 
/ .V Victim., by the Beer, A. J. Davis, to a very In
teresting and suggestive work. It Is an explanation of 
much that to false and repulsive In Spiritualism, em- 
bodylnga most important recent interview with Jamon 
Victor Wilson, a resident of tbe Summer-Land. Frio* 
30 cents. For sale at.this offic*

COMMON SENSE.
By Thomas Paine. A Revolutionary pamphlet, ad

dressed to tbe Inhabitants of America In 1776, with 
explanatory notice by an English author. Paper, 
15 cents.

THE KORAN.
Comnwnly called the “Alkoran ot Mohammed." 

TrtMUted into English from tbe original Arabic, with 
explanatory notes taken from the most approved comi 
mentatora. - With a pfelimtnary discourse by Geo. 
Bala. Price, cloth, 81.00. For sale at this office.

THE QUARANTINE RAISEdT
Or the Twenty Years Buttle Against a Worker 

Ended. By Mo.xs Hull. Price io cents. For sale 
at this office.

WHITE MAGIC
Taught In “Three Sevens," a.book of 271 page*. It t* 
really a very Interesting and suggestive work. Price
*1.25. For sale at this office. '

OBSESSION. ’
How evil epIrltB Influence HiorUli. By M. Fandar. 

P.28. Prtcaiocenu.

MEE OF. THOMAS PAINE. - 
. By Editor <rf the «iN*HoMl with Preface and Wet 
by Peter Eckler, .Dlustrated with views ot the eld 
Paine Homestead and Paine Monument, at New 
Rochelle, also, portraits of Thomas Clio Rickman, 
Joe Barlow. Mary Wollstonecraft, Madame Roland, 
Condorcet, Brlssot, and tbe most prominent 6f Paine's «.« ™~— „ — ..._.
friends tn Europe and America. Cloth. 75 cents. with Spiritual truths.' Price tl.SQ,

GOSPEL OF NATURE.
ByM.L.8herm»n*niiWm.F.Lyon. Abookreplat*
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( JUNE j; HIS THB'FROGRBSSIVBTHI^
THE LADIES’ CLUB

meets pvery

ANOTHER VERSION.

“Where is he who sold me to the'

w

A MESSAGE FROM A LITTLE CHILD, 
The Ladies’ Club of the Occult Science

return to Ailia (Jerusalem) and preach 
the law and the gospel.

Zachariah had been slain by Herod, 
on a charge of fornipation with. Mariam.

comfort; to the embrace of a young, ten
der and loving mother who warmly wel
comed my arrival; Not so with my 
father. He hated me from the momentlieved in Isa was big cousin, Zahya, as it 

is said in the Koran: “Verily, Allah 
prqmiseth thee Zahya, who snail con
firm the word from God!”

: fixion. .
I The expression in Paul’s epistle, 
■‘■‘nailing it-to his cross,” should be

parture into Spirit-life.
“I came to earth and into a home of

escaped in my chair and ran up and down 
the corridor a number of times, when

■<i44''£44^'<H4>l$<l>«M»,H,$W®WYW$$<Y^>$^^^®0W«^mwmww <̂s><i>®w

The Moslem Story of Isa, alias 
’ ”'' Jes^. '^ >

His son, Zahya (John), remained hidden 
until Herod’s death. Zahya taught the 
law and the coming of. Isa, who would 
work miracles, and bring from heaven 
a book and a law. The first who be-

Of the Occult Science Society of Fort 
. Wayne,-Ind.’

. are acquainted with her Indian guide, 
Minneputah. After an invocation, Min- 

'nonnf.uh nnmi ' ------

The next day the apostles appeared 
before the people. The crowd seized 
them, struck them, and tried to make 
them deny Isa. The king of Rome was

Note the words “Bound him to thoi 
, cross.” In other words, after killing I 
him they tied him to a stake. Nails 1 _ 

. were not used in olden time for cruel-

Simeon, or Simon, called Peter, who social gathering, spe would spend the 
....................... ' ' ' remainder of the night by my little crib.
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IN A CHRISTIAN SPIRIT,

TRE VOICt OF
ANTI-CHRIST

Read Them All, and Take 
Your Choice.

How He Escaped the Crucifixion.

Thq JMopleips .; have, their , apcient 
scriptures, givingahistorypf the world, 
from Adam down, through, (heir; great 
prophet Ibrahim (Abraham). Prof. 
Edwin Johnson undertakes to prove, in 
Ijis “Rise of Christendom,” that the 
Hebrew Bible is a hundred years 
younger' than the Moslem, chronicle of 
Al Tabari, and that the New Testament

translated, “affixing it to his stake.” 
(Col. ii:14.) The word “affixing” is used 
in the ancient Syriac version, and Society of Fort Wayne, Ind., 
“fastening” in the Latin vulgate. Do meets every Wednes'L'y io »>•« _
not credit the passage in John’s gospel numbers‘and interest. At”a meeting

was warned by an angel to remove the about “the print of the nails.’’ No- last Wednesday we had with us Mrs.
child. She mounted an ass, took Isa1, where else in the New Testament do Anna Orvis, who is filling a month’s en-
before her, and caused Yussuf to accom- you find “nails.” gggeipent with our society. Those who

’ - • ... As for Isa, Allah raised him to heaven, attend our meetings know what a treat
as it is said in the Koran: “They have it is to hear her speak, and a few of us 
not slain und have not crucified him, ' ’ ' ' ' '
butlsona, one who resembled him.” ' -------- -- --------------------

Isona remained on the cross seven1 neoutah came and gave us all a friendly 
days. Each night Mariam came and greeting,after which she said: The spirit 
wept at the foot of the cross until morn- of a little child is here, who wishes to 
ing. On the eighth day Allah caused tell the story of her jife on earth and her 
Isa to come down from heaven .to his departure to the Spirit-land. Minne- 
mother. Then she knew that he was . outah said her medium (Mrs.prvis) was 
not dead, and her heart was consoled.; not well enough' for the child to control 
The same night Isa was in Mariam’s I tier brain, and. she (Minneoutah) would 
house, and caused Zahya (John) to be , tell her story for her, the same as though 
called. There remained only ten it were the tale of her own life and de
apostles; Simeon had denied Isa, and ' - ■ ~ ......... -
another, not named, had betrayed him.
Only seven met Isa. He inquired of 
them: *

pany her. ■ Shi took up her abode in; 
one of the villages of Egypt, and 
brought'up her child with' great care. 
She and Yussuf gleaned ears of corn. 
At the-age of twelve Isa began toper
form miracles in Egypt, and he con
tinued to do so until he was thirty years 
pf age. Then Herod died, and was suc
ceeded by his son Archelaus. A rev
elation came to Isa from Allah, to

16 200 years younger still;' that the 
Chronicle was composed or redacted |-—-—•■- ---------— x „ .
about A. D. 900, and the New Testament I ^ does not appear that Mariam was 
about A D 1200 | married to-her cousin Yussuf, though
' The Moslem Chronicle tells us that | ^ey lived together for thirty years in 
-....................... - ■ — Egypt. Perhaps, under the guidance of

Allah, they were Dianists; anyhow, 
Yussuf was not an old widower, with

about the beginning of the Roman 
empire there was a priest named Zach
ariah in the holy temple of Ailia (Je
rusalem). He had a cousin Imram, who 
served in the temple, and whose wife 
was Hauna (Anna). She had several 
children, and being about to have an
other, her husband and herself conse
crated the child to God, provided it 
should be a male. But it was a female, 
and they were serry. They named the 
child Mariam (Mary)..

But the priest Zachariah had a vision, 
and was told to accept the female child 
as a boy in the temple. Never before 
had a girl been consecrated. The right 
to do this was disputed, and was decided 
by casting lots, The priest constructed 
a cell for Mariam, and kept her there 
from the age of five to twelve years. No 
one else had access to ber, and he, 
being seventy years old, and childless, 
treated her as a father. Nevertheless, 
Allah sent Gabriel to announce to him 
that he should have a son whose name 
should be Zahya, and in due time Zahya 
was born, answering to John the 
Baptist.

When Mariam was in her thirteenth 
year she was visited by Gabriel. Her 
father was dead, and her cousin, Yussuf, 
(Joseph), thirteen years of age, son of a 
deceased carpenter, was serving in the 
same temple, doing carpenter work. 
Yussuf was suffered by his uncle, Zach
ariah, to carry water into Mariam's cell. 
She had finished washing herself, and 
had put on her garments, when Gabriel 
appeared in the form of Yussuf. Think
ing it was her young cousin, she im
plored the protection of Allah. Gabriel 
replied: “I am the envoy of the Lord, 
to give thee a holy son.” When she 
understood that an angel was talking to 
her, she became calm, and said: “How 
should I have a son, seeing that no man 
hath ever touched me, and that I am 
not a sinner?” ,

He answered: “Thy Lord hath said, 
it is easy for me.”

In the Koran it is said that Gabriel 
spoke to her farther, saying: “Allah an
nounces to thee his word: he shall be 
called the Masieh, Isa, son of Mariam.”

The name Masieh is a symbol, imply
ing power to cure the sick by the laying- 
on of hands, and to restore tho blind to 
sight. Isa (answering to the Christian’s 
Jesus) was to be a prophet, illustrious 
in this world and the next; he was to 
speak to man in his cradle, and to be
come Allah's apostle to the children of 
Israel.

Mariam believed Gabriel, and Gabriel 
breathed upon her. By this pure 
breath she conceived, and gave praises 
to Allah.

When her pregnancy was far ad
vanced Mariam was ashamed to show 
herself to Zachariah, and told Yussuf 
the message she had received; and 
Yussuf, knowing that no man had ap
proached her, believed her word.

As her hour drew near she went out 
alone from the holy temple and the city. 
She directed her steps to a withered
palm tree, and there/ beneath it, she 
brought forth Isa. In shame she cried 
out: "Would to God I had died before 
this, and been utterly forgotten.”

A voice responded: "Be not grieved, 
for Allah hath provided a stream be
neath thee, and shake the trunk of the 
palm tree, and ripe dales shall fall for 
thee.”

Allah caused a spring of water to 
burst forth on the spot, that' Mariam 
might wash herself and the babe. Then 
she shook the tree, and dates fell there
from, which she ate, and recovered 
strength.

Gabriel instructed her not to answer 
any questions that day.

When she brought the child to her 
people they said: "Oh, Mariam, now 
thou hast done a strange thing. Oh, 
Bister of Harum! Thy father was not a 
bad man, neither was thy mother a 
harlot.” (Her brother Harum was 
pious.) Mariam answered not, but 
pointed to Isa, They said: “How shall 
we speak to an infant in the cradle?”

Then the infant spoke, saying: "I am 
the servant of Allan; he hath given me 
the book, and hath made me a prophet.”

Thus the infant purged Mariam, ■ 
Zachariah, and Yussuf, tne carpenter,’ 
from the accusations that weighed on 
them. No one before had been made a 
prophet in his infancy.

At the birth of Isa all the demons 
gathered about Ebles (Satan) and said: 
“There has passed an event upon the 
earth, we know not what it is.” Ebles 
traveled three days and nights, until he 
came near Isa. He undertook to exert 
his power on the infant, but was re
pulsed by angels.

Mariam took Isa and transported him 
to Egypt. The cause of the flight was 
the wrath of Herod, tbe king. When 
Isa was ten days old he was visited by 
certain astrologers, who had found in 
their books that on such a day a child 
was to be born of a maiden. They 
brought presents of gold, myrrh and 
incense. Herod sent and inquired of 
them the reason of their coming, and 
the significance of their presents. They 
told him the child would become great, 
and Allah would raise him to heaven. 
The gold, myrrh and incense were his 
symbols. .................

Then Herod became jealousy apd re
solved to slay the infant. But Mariam

sons and daughters.
Isa performed miracles among the 

people of Israel. He made from clay 
the figure of a bird, breathed upon it, 
and it flew into the air. This bird was 
a bat, which up to that time had not 
existed in the world. He restored sight 
to the blind; he cured leprosy; he raised 
the dead. As a test, he went to the 
tomb of Sem (Shein), son of Noe, and 
commanded him to arise. The earth 
opened, and Sem appeared, with a 
white beard. The people said: “It is 
not Sem, for his beard is white.” Isa 
spoke to him: “Who art thou?” He an
swered: “1 am Sem, son of Noe.” Then 
Isa said: “Who am I?” The arisen man 
said: “Thou art Isa, son of Mariam, 
prophet of Allah,” “Wherefore is thy 
beard white?” inquired Isa, “since be
fore thy time none was white, all that 
died having their hair black?" Sem 
answered: “I also died having black 
hair, but when I heard thy voice I 
thought it was that of Israfil, and that 
the day of the last judgment had come, 
and then my hair became white."

Isa wished to ask God to let Sem live 
again, but Sem did not care to undergo 
a second time the bitterness of death, 
but to return peacefully at once to his 
former state in the earth. So Isa 
prayed, and Sem returned to earth, as 
before.

In spite of the miracles Isa wrought, 
the people remained infidel, and said he 
was only a magician. Isa replied:

“Oh, children of Israel, I am the 
apostle of God, sent to you to confirm 
the law that was before me, and to an
nounce an apostle who shall come after 
me, and whose name shall be Ahmed.”

The Moslem doctors insist that the 
Greek word “parakletos,”in John xvi:7, 
should be “periklutos,” not “com
forter,” but “most renowned,” and that 
it refers to the prophet Mohammed.

Isa remained two years among his 
people, never stopping two nights in the 
same place, and none knowing his 
house, his hut, his horse or his ass. 
Then, because of their unbelief, he quit 
Palestine, and went from town to town, 
in Syria, Egypt and Yemen, calling men 
to Allah. He went from Ailia with 
twelve disciples, who were fullers. One 
day, when they came to a country in 
Egypt called Andalos, they were out of 
food. Isa prayed, and Allah promised 
to send down from heaven a table 
spread with victuals. The next day the 
people gathered together, and when Isa 
prayed, a table came down covered 
with a cloth, on which were twelve 
loaves, a big fried fish, salt and vegeta
bles. The men sat and ate until they 
were satisfied. As each one ate a morsel 
an equal quantity replaced what was 
taken. This was Sunday. The table 
returned to heaven in the evening, but 
the next morning it came down again 
and gave them all a breakfast. Once 
more, on the third day, it came down, 
and returned not.

Another version of the story is that 
Isa said to his apostles:

“Have you nothing to eat?” And 
Simeon offered him two fried fish and 
five cakes. These Isa divided into small 
pieces, and the food lasted them three 
days, in spite of which, the fish and 
cakes were not diminished.

Toward the end of his life Isa re
turned to Ailia. There he was accused 
of being a magician and a deceiver. 
King Herod (Archelaus) gave them or
ders to slay him. One night he was 
with his disciples in a house, and said to 
them: “Prav this night for me.”

But they fell into a heavy sleep. Isa 
then said: “Ye have delivered me to my 
enemies. It shall come to pass that y'e 
shall deny me and betray me.” The 
next day Simeon went out, and was 
seized by the people, who said: “Show 
us where Isa is.” He said: “I have for
saken Isa, and am not of his friends.” 
Then they seized another disciple that 
had gone out, and said to him: “Show 
us where Isa is, or we Will put thee to 
death.” The disciple answered: “If you 
will give me a reward I will tell you.” 
They consented, aud this disciple, for 
thirty dirhems, took them to the house 
where Isa was.

The people tied Isa, head and feet. 
His disciples fled. The people said to 
Isa: “Thou hast practiced magic; thou 
hast said thou raisest the dead; where
fore, now, dost thou not deliver thyself 
from the hands of men?” They dragged 
him to a place where they had made 
ready to crucify him. and a great num
ber of the people gathered around him.

The reader will note that Pontius 
Pilate does not appear in the Moslem 
story. He is probably a modern cre
ation of the Benedictine monks.

The people had a chief named Isona. 
When they were about to bind Isa to 
the cross, Allah removed him from their 
sight and gave tbe form and aspect of 
Isa to Isona. They were astonished, 
and said: "He employs magic; wait a 
little, and the effect will soon be past: 
he will reappear.” Isona said: “I am

■aS!

And How It Was Exemplified,

>'ort Wayne, Ind., which 
Wednesday, is growing in

“All that we did, sir, was done in a 
Christian spirit.”

“In a Christian spirit!” exclaimed the 
magistrate. “Where did you get your 
idea of Christianity?” ' (

“From the Bible,” responded Cope-' 
stake; "and they were in need bf the 
punishment they received." • 5 j

It was in Philadelphia, the city of 
Brotherly Love. A father and stop
mother were arrested, fined, and de-' 
privet! of the custody of two little lads, 
who were taken it) charge by the Soci
ety to Protect Children from Cruelty. 
The testimony showed that the lads had .
been compelled to stand in the cellar for j >,been compelled to stand in the cellar for 
hours with their hands tied above their I 
hoorla tn o tun tn'

<«
heads to a water-pipe, and forced to J" 
sleep in the cellar, They were also set ■ ; >, 
upon a red-hot stove and their hands I < >< 
held on a stove until they were burned, I J"
On the coldest nights the children would; 
be forced to sit out in the yard, lightly . 
clad, and with their naked feet plunged 
into a bucket of cold water, etc., etc.

The inhuman father offered the ex
planation or excuse to the magistrate:

“All that we did, sir, was done in a

SCHOOL CHILDREN
will eat sweetmeats and you can’t prevent 
it. The first you knqw of it there is a 

headache; the child is bilious and some* 
thing must be done. Use Ripans Tabules, 
a remedy whion is standard for such 

troubles,
Ripans Tabules: Sold by druggists, or by mail if 

the, price (50 cents a box) Is sent to the Ripans 
Chemical Company, No. 10 Spruce St,, New York.

«><
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Jews?” Thgy answered: “He repented, _____  .—_.-___.________-__________
and has slain himself." Isa said: “If.i I was born, with a deadly hatred,because 
Allah accepted his repentance, he ought I took my mother's time and attention 
not to have slain himself; for there is no from him, and from the society In which 
sin which may not be repaired by the! they moved. My father insisted that I 
pardon of Allah.” ' be given into the care of a nurse en-

Isa sent forth Zahya and the seven tirely, and so a nurse was provided to 
other disciples. To Greece and Rorpe attend me: and often, when my mother 
he sent Paul and Peter. (This was not I returned from the theatre, or from some

had denied his master. And Petros was 
not a Hebrew name, but a. Greek trans
lation of Kepha, meaning “stone.” And 
if Paul wrote the epistle to the Gal
atians, he could not nave been present 
at that, or any other meeting of Isa and 
his other apostles.) To Babylon Isa sent 
Thomas; to Kairouan, Philip; to Eph
esus, John; and to the Hedjaz, toward 
Magreb, Bartholomew. James and 
Zahya were to remain at Ailia. (But 
according to our gospels, John (Zahya) 
was beheaded during the' ministry of 
Jesus.) Then Isa prayed Allah to raise 
him to heaven, and to-day heretics 
(Christians A. D. 900) celebrate as a 
feast the night when Isa descended and 
went up again to heaven.

My father’s dislike increased with my 
growth until he forbade my presence in 
any part of the house except tlie nursery. 
I grew puny and delicate. How could it 
be otherwise in such an atmosphere? 
Finally, one day, being left alone by the 
nurse, who had been taking wine at din
ner, I received a severe fall which 
crippled me for the remainder of my 
life. An injury to the spine left me per
fectly helpless and paralyzed. As is 
usual in these cases my brain grew ac
tive and my head enlarged, until after a 
few years I became what is termed a 
hunchback. They purchased a wheeled 
chair for me, in which, after a time, I 
took the greatest delight in wheeling up 
and down the room. One day the nurse 
left the door of the nursery open and I

Christian spirit.”
The darkest blots upon the pages of 

human history, since the era of Christi
anity, have been placed there by those 
who called themselves Christians, doing 
what they called God's service; and do
ing it, as they claimed, “in a Christian 
spirit.”

Inhuman persecutions, Inquisition hor
rors, burnings at the stake, thumb
screws, racks, fagots and all the most in-

formance, which, however, is only two 
or three times during the season, like 
grand opera. They do not charge for 
admission, claiming that it would be 
sacrilegious to ' do so, and that they 
would lose their powers. But after the 
performance, the mystified and super-

fernal methods have been used by those stitious auditors heap upon the shaman 
styling themselves Christians, and all, I all kinds of presents, which, of course,

informed that a man namefi Isa had my father coming in with some friends | 
come fatherless into t he world and had ] arid seeing me. called loudly to the nurse ' 
wrought miracles; that the Israelites 1 and said: ‘Take that thing away, and 
had killed .and crucified him. and that don’t you dare let this happen again.’ 
now they.tormented his companions, to । But I, after having had <a taste of free- 
make them dpny him. The king came ] dom, and not knowing fear from my 
with a numerous army, and slew a great j father’s displeature, watched mv oppor
number of people. He delivered the tunity and again escaped into the corri- 

’ ............................... . dor where I was enjoying the keenest
delight in going, up and down, and 
laughing loudly at my success. I at
tracted my father's attention, who was 
in his library at the end of the hall, and 
coming out, ne stepped to my side, gave 
me a blow on the head and a heavy push 
on my wheeled chair with his foot, 
which sent me, not to the other end of 
the corridor as he intended, but to .the 
top of the stairs, and headlong I fell to 
the bottom a bruised and bleeding 
mass. On picking me up they found my 
spirit had fled. My father’s horror and

apostles, believed in the religion of Isa, 
and took Paul and Peter to Rome. 
Herod (Archelaus), king of Ailia, also 
became a convert, and upheld James 
and Zahya. .

The Roman king took the wood on 
which they said Isa was crucified, and 
made of it a Quiblah. Christians pray 
to this wood, but it is foolishness, for it 
was not Isa, but Isona, who was killed.

When the religion of Isa was greatly 
spread abroad, Eblis (Satan), accom
panied by two divs (imps), made their 
appearance on a feast day, where a 
great number of Isa’s followers were 
gathered in the temple of Ailia. They 
had taken the form of three old men; 
they sat in the midst of the assembly, 
and entered into conversation, saying:

“We have come from the west, hav
ing heard of your religion, and found it 
good. But we desire to hear what you 
say concerning Isa.” The men an
swered: “Isa is the prophet, the spirit 
of Allah, and the son of Mariam: he was 
not begotten of a father.” Eblis said: 
"This is not possible; I think Allah is 
the father of Isa." One of tho divs

as they claimed, “in a Christian spirit."
The burning of witches was done by 

pious Christians in the exercise of “a 
Christian spirit.” . '

When the Psalmist prayed God to 
send destruction to his enemies, he did 
it “in a Christian spirit.”

When the orthodox ministers concen
trated the deadly influence of their 
minds upon Theodore Parker and 
prayed that he might die, they did it 
“in a Christian spirit."

The persecution to-day of Seventh-Day 
Adventists, io Tennessee and other 
places, is the work of “Christians,” and 
is done “in a Christian spirit.”

The prosecution of a man for sending 
through tho mailsa postal card on which 
was copied a verse from the “Holy 
Bible,” is done “in a Christian spirit.”

The enactment and execution or Sun
day laws, against people who do noth
ing that interferes with the proper 
rights of othprs, are done '“in a Chris
tian spirit,”

Young girls have' peen Immured in 
convent cells arid nunneries, for life, “in 
a Christian spirtt.'”

The pious gdsslper, going about as a 
religious tale-bearer and scandal
monger, talking, hinting, insinuating 
mean things about her neighbors—she 
does it all "in a Christian spirit.”

The pious ghouls who slander the 
memory of a dead Paine, Voltaire, and 
other so-called infidels, do it “in a Chris
tian spirit.”

Viewing the sad results—the wrongs 
against humanity and human rights— 
flowing from its exercise, all good people 
may well pray: From wars and pesti-

he accepts, just as a prlma donna does a
ring.—New York Dispatch.

GLSAHIHQS
FROM THE ROSTRUM

BY A. B. FRENCH.

Thia work !« one that every one should read. It 
beams throughout wltb rare gem, of thought, prac
tical u well as profound. There la aunahlne and

lonces, from earthquakes and cyclones, 
'-------!—3 hatred and from devilishnessremorse were telriblc, and my poor 1 ■. ,

mother was well-nigh insane with grief 1,rom T .
at my terrible fate She grow to ditlike . ^ne “in a Christian spirit,’ good Lord, 

° turn* Hu'my father so milch that she would not 
sit at the table with him. Only in pub
lic would she recognize him. He be
came morose and sour, and finally shut 
himself up. I learned how to come back 
to earth, and daily I came to my mother 
till at last she recognized me. One even
ing as my father was sitting by the fire 
alone in his library. I came to him. I 
begged the spirit friends to assist me to 
show myself to him. I was permitted to

deliver us!
And with this most unchristian prayer 

we close, adding—nevertheless, there is 
another and a better Christianity.

J. C. Underhill.

MOQUI INDIANS.

THE UNKNOWN LIFE
-OF-

JesusChrist
-BY- ,

NICOLAS N0T0VIT0H.

TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH, ’

Blnce tbe writing of tbe New Testament no book bat ; 
appeared of aa great Importance to Christianity M ' 
tbe Unknown Lira op Jesus Cubist.

This volume, written by tbe discoverer of the menu
script, contains a thrilling account of the privation! . 
and perils encountered lu hls search for It, a literal 
translation of the original manuscript, and lastly * 
critical analysis ot what it contains. '

beauty In every sentence uttered. The work Is dedi
cated to the author's favorite sister, Sarah French 
Farr, now passed to Bplrlt-llfe. Hudson Tuttle, of 
Berlin Heights,Ohio, gives on Interesting sketch of the 
author's lite.

CONTENTS:
Dedication.
Sketch of the Life of A. B, French.
William Denton.
Legends of the Buddha.
Mohammed, or the Faith and Wars of 

Islam.
Joseph Smith and the Book of Mormon 
Conflicts of Life.
The Power and Permanency of Ideas, 
The Unknown.
Probability of a Future Life. 
Anniversary Address.
The Egotism of Our Age.
What Is Truth?
Decoration Address.

This work contains 185 nesily printed pages, audit 
published on tho basis of combining cheapness and 
excellence. Price, ueatly bound, one dollar. Paper 
cover, price 25 cents, postage 5 cents.
Address th is office, 40 Loo mis HL, Chicago, IU,

THE MISSING LINK
In ‘ Modern Spiritualism,

By A. LEAH UNDERHILL, 
One pf the Fox Sisters.

PRICE, $1.00, POSTPAID.

said: “His word is a folly, for Allah' show him my facefand after a little to 
hath no children, and hath no com-1 let him see my form, and that I was no 
merce with a woman; but Isa is Allah j longer crooked or deformed. My father, 
himself." The other div said: “Your still remorseful, said: ‘My God! My God! 
words are insensate; T hold that Allah must I always be tormented with the 
loved Mariam, and caused Isa to be born ' sight of that creature?’ Very soon I was 
from her without father; and he has able to whisper, and I said: ‘Father, I 
established him among men as a sign of love you. Dear father, I love you.’ 
his omnipotence; then he associates I Then my father bowed his head and 
with himself Isa and Mariam, that they wept bitter tears and wondered how I 
might be honored equally with Allah.” •• - •• •• •

These words fell into the hearts of tome. I came again and again to him, 
men, who said: “Necessarily Isa must (and soon he wished my mother to know 
be in one of these three conditions.” So and share his joy, and he made overtures 
when Eblis and his two confederates toward a reconciliation, which was

could love him after all his unkindness
I came again and again to him

had disappeared, the heretics (Chris
tians) were divided into three sects, 
each of which accepted one of these 
three doctrines.

Some say this event took place in the 
lifetime of Isa, but this is not so. King

toward a reconciliation, which was
finally accomplished.

“Oh! if I could express to you my joy 
at thus being able to make myself known

A Cabinet Trick that Would Set Pale
face Conjurors Dizzy.

Paleface sleight-of-hand performers 
and fakirs would do well to go West 
and learn the true art from the Moqui 
Indians of the southwest— in New Mex
ico. A palefaceds not permitted, how
ever, to witness these “religious tests,” 
unless he has first renounced civilization 
and become what is known among fron
tiersmen as a “squaw man”—that is, a 
white man married with an Indian wo
man.

This is the original cabinet trick: The 
select audience of worshipers is “dis
covered” in the estufa (church) seated

AN INVALumolE WORK.
IMMORTALITY, OR FUTURE HOMES 

Z and Dwelling place. By Dr. J. M. Peebles. Tbl, 
admirable work contains what a hundred spirits, good 
and evil, say of their dwelling places. Give us detain 
—details ard accurate delineations of life In the Spirit- 
world!—Is ibe constant appeal of thoughtful minds. 
Death Is approaching. Whither—oh, whither! Shah 
I know my friends beyond the tomb? Will they know 
me? What Is their present condition, and what their 
occupations? In thia volume the spirits, differing as 
they may, are allowed to speak for themselves. No 
man Is better qualified than Dr. Peebles, to place a 
work of thli kind before the people. He treats of the 
Mysteriei of Life; Doubts and Hopes; The Bridging of 
rhe River; Foregleamfl of the Future; Testimony of 
Saints; The Growth and Perfection of the Spiritual 
Body: k It the Soul or Body'that Sina?: Clothing In 
the Spirit World; Our Little One* in Heaven; The Per
sonal Experiences of Aaron Knight; Tbe Red Man’s 
Testimony. Evil Spirits; Testimony of Physicians tn 
Spirit Life, Th. Home, or Apostle, .nd Divine.; The 
Friends and Shakers In Spirit Life: Splr‘t Homes of 
Bruno and Others; Many Voices from the Spirit Land. 
Many other matters are treated too numerous to men
tion. Price #1.50; postage 12 cents. For sale at this 
office.

/INA CCO UNT OF MOD ERN SPIRIT^ 
uallsm—so-called—from its Inception at Hydes- ‘ 

vine, N. Y.. Including the experiences of the Fox Fam- ; 
By, spiritualistic and otherwise, could not fall to bo ■ 
very interesting, and the Interest is Intensified when ’■ 
that account Is wrltu-n by one of the Fox Slaters. - 
Such is the fact in this instance, (he volume having 
been written hy A. Leah Fox. alter her marriage with 
Daniel Underhill. The scenes, experiences, trials Lind 
triumphs of these pioneers of the great movement are 1 
narrated in a most entertaining manner, and with more : -’; 
completeness than ean elsewhere Lie found. Jt Is a 
moit Important pari of the history of the great Spirit* 
ual movement which now numbers its votaries by 
millions. Every Spiritualist should have .

"THE MISSING LINK”
toaldtoatull uudersUndlng of Spiritualism, soda , 
belter knowledge of its earlier modern origin nnd life ^ 
Tbe volume Is enriched with 11 number of nue en* ~ 
graved portraits of members of the Fox Family. ।

Price, $1.50. Por sale, at (his office.

on the ground, all lights down.
into the open space several men, who 
move around in a circle to a solemn

"THE DREAM CHILD,”
A FASCINATIMG ROMANCE OF 

Tf two worlds. By Florence Huntley. Price: 
gaper, 50 cents; cloth, »1.00. Books like “The Dream 

hlld" spur humanity on to make more and more de- 
mauda of this nature, and will open up new heights 
»nd ,lel?,.l.'!, of spiritual knowledge.-EJl« Wheeler Wil
cox. n ill, I believe, take Its place lieside Bulwer s 
“Zanonl” and tbe "Serapnlta” of Balxac.—“Dally 
Capital,”Topeka, Kansas. Although simple and un
varnished with any Inflammable descriptions, en
thralls the mind to the exclusion of other thoughts, 
until reluctantly the render closes the last page.— 

Enter Minneapolis "Sundiiy Times "

Superstition in all Ages
Or “Le Bon Sens,”

By JEAN MESLIER,
A Roman Catholic priest, who. after a pastoral service 
of thirty years hi France, wholly abjured religious 
dogmas, and asked God’s pardon for having taught the 
Christian religion. Ho left this volume as his last 
will and testament io Ills parishioners ami to,tho 
world. Translated from tbe French original by Miss 
Anna Knoop.

Post 8vo., 339 pages, with portrait. Cloth, 11.00; 
postage, 14 cents.

“The work of the honest pastor Is tho most curloaf 
ami the most powerful thing of tbe kind that tho }aa( 
century produced. . . . Paine and Voltaire had re* 
serves, but Jean Meslier had none. Ho keeps nothing 
back; and yet, after ail. tbe wonder is not that Ibero 
should have been one priest who left that testimony at 
bis death, but that all priests do not."—James Parton..

THE GOSPEL OF NATURE.!

BIBLE MARVEL WORKERS,

IT IS A MOST EXCEL- ! 
LENT WORK*'

This work I.by DR. M. L. SHERMAN, assisted M 
PROP. W. h. LYON. Heretofore It has been sold forchant to a drum accompaniment. An /J^D THE WONDROUS POWER ........................... ......

' Indian drum is a vessel partly filled with *j which helped or made them perform might; #2. but tbe price now has been reduced to *1. it 1> * 
' worka and utter Inspired words together with some book that will Interest and Instruct. Il contains 48#,

Personal Tralee and CbaracterlBtlcB uf Prophets, Apos- pages, und Is full of suggest!' * H>™<rM« nr Ah»*J 
ties, and Jesus, or Now Readings of " The Miracles,” man was a medium of rare qua 
by Allxm Putkxh. Price 75 cents. For aalo at ChU . . . ..................

to my father and mother; if 1 could only .
tell you the happiness it gave me to be I Indian drum is a. vessel partly filled with 
able to minister to them, and to see them water, with a hide stretched over the

Herod treated James and Zahya kindly. ■ reconciled to each other, and to be able top- The scene is weird, and the audi- 
The mother of Isa died six months alter i to share their joy as well, and could once is as- quiet as a spook seance, 
his ascension. Zahya was beheaded by ‘ mothers only know', how their thoughts Presently there is heard a rustling of

pfflC®.

Mtlre thought!. Dr. Sher-. 
. qualities, sad bls work a 

reflection from the celestial spheres. It treats of tha#

uro uowMoiuu. zja,iij<* w<*c* ucucoucu muvuura u,J1j n.iiww( uuw untur Liiuuguie * (--------------------------------------------------- ------------------------- -
order of this same Herod, when in a affect their unborn children: if they Pini°nb an^ featkersj &nd the hooting of MlTnniMrOTrr E'YPPRTPNf’RM 
J...at the demand of his nonld nn1v fittiirn an owl— a bird of ill-omen to the Indian. JULUIDIULOLW LA^LniLl>VEBdrunken orgie. at the demand of his could only see the future of an unwei-1 an OW1—a bird of ill-omen to the Indian, 
mistress, the daughter of his wife (or of , come child, could see how their thoughts The audience becomes terrified and fre- 
her sister). The head of Zahya spoke affect even the symmetry and grace of 1 Quenny the squaws make a hasty exit, 
and reproved the sobered king. Then form and face, as well as the physical Then the noise becomes fainter and
came an invasion by the king of Persia health and mentality of their children, fainter still, as if the bird is making his Jtthii 
on account of the murder of the two how careful they would be to allow only I exit through the flies and tule in tlie!____ 
prophets, Isa and Zahya. Seventy the pure and good to occupy their i roof. m u'" 1
thousand inhabitants of Ailia were mas- • - ’ 1 ......
sacred, and the temple and city de
stroyed. Antichrist.

Washington. D. C.

REST, SOLDIER, REST.
No more to hear the bugle call,
Nor deadly hiss of rifle-ball,
Or deafening charge where comrades 

fall—
Rest, soldier, rest.

No more the wintry bivouac’s gloom;
No more the cannon’s sullen boom,
But, sleeping ’neath the violet’s bloom. 

Rest, soldier, rest.
Sleep where summer grasses wave 
Above the mound that marks thy grave, 
Where floats the flag you helped to

save, 
Rest, soldier, rest.

Sleep where gentle breezes sigh 
Beneath a cloudless sunset sky, 
Where no foe is lurking nigh, 

Rest, soldier, rest.
Sleep where the moonlight's silvery 

glow,
Where winter’s gently-falling snow 
Casts wreaths of glory o'er thy brow;

Rest, soldier, rest.
Sleep where gentle summer showers 
Fall on the sweet and fragrant flowers. 
And bounteous nature weaves "

bowers—
Rest, soldie.r, rest.

her

OF JOHN BROWN,
The Medium of the Rockies, with Introduction by 

J. 6, Loveland. This is the history of one of the 
mont wonderful mediums that ever lived. 167 largo

By Moses Hull. Price. 50 cents. For sale
(hls office.

.roof. Torches are brought in by the nnwAVTQllf ANH THP PP.
mind’s.’’ ~ ’" supernumeraries and—presto, change. I IlvIH.jtl.Ii 101VL 1HE ItUT

Min’neoutah is much loved by us all, . Lights down again and a similar noise PUBLIC.
and wc gladly listen and try to profit by । Is beard. The birds seem to be flying 
her teachings. On one occasion she aH over the room. The lights are again 
wanted an expression from each on mud. I brought in and the illusion shown. Fi- 
A most common and undesirable subject n^lly, the medicine man squats down in 
vou will say, but it was one of the most' the open space,cross-legged like a Turk, 
interesting and instructive subjects it One man holds him by the knees, an- 
was ever my good fortune to listen to. । other by tbo arms. The lights are

•We have with us a grand team for the turned down or taken out. There, is a 
month of Mav in Mrs. Anna Orvis and rustling of feathers and pinions and an 
Mr. F, Corden White. At the Sunday apparent struggle. The lights are 
morning and evening ~
Orvie answers questions, which are in- discovered. The men who attempted to , 
teresting and instructive, followed bv a ' hold him in this cabinet position are the

The lights are again A WORK THAT EVERY LOVER Ob 
bls country should have at band for consults, 

lion. By Rev. Ibmo J Lansing. M. A. _ Thi. t. a moal 
able work, consisting of a Discussion of the Purpose! 
Assumptions, Principles and Methods of tho Romat 
Catholic Hierarchy. The work contain! 447 pages, cm 
may be considered a mine of valuable information fo 
every patriot in the land Price |1. For sale at thi 
office.

Soul of Things; Intelligence In Substance; Animal In-' 
tel led s; Purity; Salvation; Discorda; Good and Evil;’ 
Unnatural Ideas; Church History; Progression; Intftr- 
ent In Substance; The Nebulous Theory; Particles are . 
Entitles; Justice; Impregnation of the Virgin; Tho 
Science of Death; Spiritual Death; Immortality; 
Mourning; The Confounding ot Language; The Bptrtb 
Abodes; Matterand Spirit; Slke and Distance; Splrltu4 
al Organisms; Born Again; The Key; Spirit Biogra-f 
phy; Goes to Heaven; A Slave Master; etc., etc. I

The author says: “Each Individual partakes of , 
both physical and mental or spiritual ailment for him-1 
self. Each one must digest their various kinds of food, 
for themselves, and that is all they can possibly do 
whether they be priest or layman, teacher or pupIL 
My physical expands by virtue of that food and nour-‘ 
Aliment of which i individually partake and digest. 
My soul must expand by virtue of the soul essenca! 
which I Individually gather and comprehend or digester , 
For sale at thia office.

THE SOUL,
Its Nfiture, Relations sod Expression In Human Eni' meetings Mrs. caneo lor ana ine meaicine man is not bodlmenu; Ghen through Mrs. Cora l. v. Rich-
mood, by ber Guides. A book that every one who 1. 
Interested in re-Incarnation should read. Price 11.00.

not Isa.” They answered: “Thou liest! As we gather, year by year, 
Thou art Isa, and thou didst escape our, To decorate each hero’s bier, 
eyes by magic: .now the magic is past,. We know the time is very near 
and thou hast become visible." I~....................................

As we gather, year by year,

In vain did Isona protest: they slew 
him and bound him to the cross.

The last sad voice.will answer, “Here,” 
Rest, soldier, rest. ..
. Wm. Westenfield.

poem from subjects given by the audi
ence, after which Mr. White gives tests 
which are knock-down arguments, espe
cially to skeptics. It would take up too 
much time and space to particularize. 
All I can say is that Mrs. Orvis and Mr. 
White must be heard to be appreciated.

■ Elna M. Sweringen.

The Arcana of Nature: History 
and Laws of Creation. From Dr. 
J. R. Buchanan.
“I have just read this book, and it 

more than fulfills my expectations. It 
is a most interesting and valuable work 
of which the author may well be proud. 
I appreciate the value of the. medium
ship' which can give such a book-to the 
world,’’/1 ' Y .• : ' .

A few copies of the revised English 
edition ■ for sale at this office. Price 
SI postpaid: '■ ;' . ■•-••■

“The Fountain of Life, or The Three
fold Power of Sex.” By Lois Wais- 
brdoker. ■ One of the author’s niost useful 
books. It should be read hy every man 
and woman. Price 50c.

most mystified, and cannot tell whether 
he went Out through the barred door or
tbe roof.

The performance concluded with a 
lightning and thunder scene. Thunderl 
reverberates through the room, and 
flashes of light, zigzag and horizontal I 
lines, play over the heads of the audi
tors, almost blinding them. Sometimes 
the room is so lighted with these flashes 
that the auditors' faces are apparent to 
each other, and they plainly see the 
medicine man in the open space, with 
no stage paraphernalia whatever, no 
wide sleeves or boxes, and almost as 
nude as a living picture. This wonder
ful magic trick is performed iu a room 
holding only fifty people, who are seated 
around tbe shaman, or medicine man. 
Ue is in the center of au open space ten 
feet square, and he has not a table, 
chair, or any “property'5 whatever. He 
has not even a “mustache to deceive 
you.” ■ .
» The shkrnen claim that these extraor
dinary powers are given them through 
their fasting and praying. They fast 
and pray three nights before each per-

The Myth of the Great Deluge.
By James M. McCann. A complete and overwhelm 

Ing refutation of the Bible story ot tbe Deluge. Price 
15 cents.

ALL ABOUT DEVILS.
Or, an inquiry aa ;o whether Modern Spiritualism 

and other Greet Reforms come from HI. Satanic 
Majesty and Hls Subordinates In tbe Kingdom of 
Darkness. 60 pages. By MOSKS Hull. Price, 15 cents. 
Portale at this office.

HEALTH AND POWER.
A handbook of Cure and Human Upbuilding by the

PERFECT MOTHERHOODS
Or Mabel Raymond’s Resolve. 1 J
nYLO/S WAISBROOKER. THIS IS' 

D a novel written with ,b purpose, and that} 5 
purpose Ib not merely to enable an unthinking, Idle , 
mind to while away tbe lime In a state of idle blessed- ■ 
tipBB, devoid of earnest thought or care for either .s^ 
■elf-improvement or the good of humanity. It is a - 
hook designed especially, primarily, for mo there and 
those who are to he muller. ; aj<l secondly, through ’ 
the motherfl, to effect the wcll-l ring and happiness of . . 
the race. It things strongly and clearly to view tha ■ 
result upon tbe child of proper surroundings and Influ* -,m 
ences bearing upon the mother prcvldus to maternity. ;. 
Incidentally the author touches upon various thing# ■ 
In modern social and business life, which are unjust,-. - 
tnd fix unequal burdens upon tbe individuals compos* 
log society as a whole. Tbe book Is trenchant. Instruo- . . 
live and very Interesting. even when regarded merely . 
sb a novel, and is especially commended to “women ' 0 
everywhere.” to whom It Is dedicated. It also tbor- a 
oughiy shows up th? .Jesuitical spirit of the Catholic* -: 
Church ; advanced Ideas relating 10 the Spiritual phfk < 
psophy are introduced It contains a fine likeness of- - 
Hie author. It contains ?45 ppges. neatly bound 1W < 
(loth., Price by mall, prepaid, gi. - :

Paine’s Theological Works.
aid of new, reaped and powerful methods of nature., Ace of Reason. ExamlnaHoti of the Prophecies, etd. 
By E. D. Babbitt, M D . author of “Principles of Ulus.edition. PostSvo..4,32pages. Cloth,*1.K) s
Light and Color.'' “Philosophy of Cure,” etc. Price,! ’
cloth, 23 cents; Leather, 35 cents.

The Religion of Humanity;
A Philosophy of Life. ' By J. Mon Beuwll. A_ 

beautiful paper-bound pamphlet, with . Mkenoas of 
author. A most valuable publication to circulate 
ainonEChristian people. Price 15 cents.

"the rights oF MAN. ’

Ingersoll’s Great Address "
On Thomas Paine, nt the late Fnlno celebration In 
New York City. Price. G cones: ten copies for 50 cunts.

BIBLE OF BIBLES. '1
By Eeney Graves. It win wen pay perusaL Price |L7S 5

STANDING UP FOR JESUS/By Thomas Paine. Parts 1 nnd IL Being an STANDING UP FOR JESUS? 
answer tu Mr. Burke, atuu-.k upon the French „ _, , .......___ ,
Revolution. Port Bro.. 21# page. Paper, 80 cinuj Or wb.t tbe edUor of tho Freethinker’. M^atlnt 
cloth, tocaau, thln»a olblm. Price,4 conut tweayr-gr. cvplci tithinks ot Mm. rnoe,4conu; tveatriv* CvMt. ter 

SOceau. _____ ■ . .
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PBOGRESblVE THINKEIi.

/

To the Editor:—The writer has been I has not, or had not incorporated at all, 
ithorized by the Board of Trustees of it would not signify until it should at-

Ap Advanced Pulpit.
Though there appeared in these Col

gate; this is the way it is usually done 
by such bodies. That practically equal-

known an instance of the kind.” The

power could convey by “a charter” (that 
is, an instrument in writing) corporate! 
nnwAFR nrivilpuA. hut nn nRRnria-‘ ‘.‘The book has brought dismay rather about your claim for advertising; wescendants of just parents. We are

Wrong Changes with Location.
Palgrave, the Arabian traveler, when

11.00 

»™> 
octa

solemnity bestowing rights and privi
leges, etc.”— Webster. '

Of course, a government having the

■ and prefaces it with disappointment. 
The conclusions arrived at are surely

was not devoutly prayed for by the dog- 
■ Viatic. The book shows clearly that the

Uniting to Conquer.

"RUfh a consummation of proof of the hu
; man character of biblical narrative as

lieved it will operate severely to their 
prejudice. '

; to learn this, for it is a 
low at the poor and destitute,

a few words
tions.

Now Mr. Editor,

authorized by the Board of Trustees of 
the National Spiritualists’ Association, 
to make response in its behalf to the va
rious attacks that have been made upon

than joy to those who anxiously awaited scendants o 
it. The Society for Promoting Christian , right sorry 
Knowledge, in whose interest it was, crushing bio . .. . ,

' Written, evidently prints it with regret, and tf properly understood and fully be
— 4 liAvnd it. will nnpm.t.A cpvnrp.lv th aid

__ not signify until it should at
tempt to exercise some power peculiar 
to a body corporate, which it has not yet 
done. It collects its revenues by vir-

j. .. . BBM1TTANCBS.

& Remit by Pohofflce Money Order, Regietered Letter, 
£«r draft on Chicago or New York. It coats from 10 
to IS cents to get drafts cashed on local banka, to don’t 

<7»*pd them unices you wish that amount deducted from 
the amount sent. Direct all letters to J. R. Francia*

' 4# lAOmll St., Chicago. IU.
CLUBS! IMPORTANT SUGGESTION!

;; A» there aro thousands who will at drat ventun 
only twenty-five cents for Tun Puoobessivb Think eh 
thirteen weeks, we would suggest to those who receive 
• aample copy, to solicit several others to unite with 
them, and thus be able to remit from »1 to #10, or even

' more than the latter sum. A largo number of little 
, amounts will make a largo sum total, aud thus extend 
aha field of our labor aud usefulness. The same sug- 8Utlon will apply Iu all cases of renewal of subscrip

[ous—solicit others to aid In the good work. You will 
..'experience no difficulty whatever in inducing Spiritu
altits to subscribe for The Phoghbsbive Thinker. 
lor not one of them can afford to bo without the valun- 
lie information Imparteck therein each week, and at 
the price of only about two cents per week.

l- A Bountiful Harvest for 25 Cents ■
I' Dp you want a more bountiful harvest than we , an 
Riva you for 25 cents? Just pause and think for ano- 
ment what an Intellectual feast that email Investment 

. Wllrfurnhh you. The subscription price of Tan Pao.
®»«81VK Tuinkxb thirteen weeks le only twenty-five 
tents! For that amount you obtain one hundred and 
four .pages ot solid, substantial, soul-elevating aud 
mind-refreshing reading matter, equivalent to a medl- 
Htrnslzedhook!

. Take Notice.
? W At expiration of subscription, If not renewed, 

i the paper la discontinued. No bills will be lent for exAra numbers. •
•s’jHT' If you do not receive your paper promptly, 
’ write to UI, and errors In address will be promptly 
corrected, and missing numbers supplied gratis.
t^Rr^’O’vw you desire the address of your paper 
JjCbapxed. always give tbe address of the place to which 

then sent, or the chan-o cannot be made.

J(—=================
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smW. - - .-.. - -,..- - hup# of ten (» copy to tbe one getting up
tbacM) - - - - -

Mrtoea weeks - - - - - 
||Mlo copy ----- .

The Encyclopedia of Death.

5 /Though there appeared in these col-. gradually disappeared from the stage 
timns two weeks’ ago, from the pen of a [ with the reformation.- Attempts have

Viatic. The book shows clearly that the in Ri’ad, a central kingdom of Arabia, 
/Old Testament is a compilation of frag- the seat of the Wahabee zealots of Mo
. xnents gathered from the wreck of a vast , , . , , . . .
( literature which extended over the hammedanism, had an interview with
■‘. Oriental world from a remote past, not

E^^^___________ _________ ~_______  
ijphblilbed Crery Saturday at No. 40 Loomla Street

^, R. Francis, Editor and Publisher.
bUfrfd & Chicago Postoffice ai2dcl<utmatter

Terms of Subscription.
dTBXPxoGBBSBTVK Thinker will bo furnished until
■fiber notice, at the following terms, Invariably In 
Sweet

. , * v age from a common fund to each dele-
body corporate in law. This may be ; te this is the way it is usually done 
the seeming paradox that has confused P ’................... -•’ . ..■’ .

(THB PROGRESSIVE THINKER, JUNE 1, 1895

replies: “It was not John Elliot's Bible 
that destroyed the tribes; it was the re-' 
sources of Christian civilization—Chris-1 
tian rum and Christian rifles. Last year 
60,000 Bibles went to Uganda. The 
prospect Js dreary for Uganda. So many 
Bibles mean mischief.1'

Turn on the Light.
It is a curious fact, which, scholars 

will do well to inquire into, that on the 
return of the crusaders from Palestine, 
the passion and - miracle plays beodme 
common throughout. Europe. They por
trayed the birth, the sufferings, the 
death and resurrection of their Messiah, 
and the miracles ascribed to him and to 
his priesthood. While these mysteries, 
were common to Grecian, Roman and 
Egyptian mythology, and can be traced 
back through the Babylonians, Assyr-’ 
ians and Persians to the Bactrians, yet 
it is questionable if -tliey assumed Chris
tian form untlMpear the close of the 
twelfth century;/then the priesthood 
took them" in charge, and the Pope 
granted indulgences to those who visited 
them.

How much of the popular faith was in
vented during those times, and while 
these mystip plays were still on the 
stage, it would be interesting to know. 
We have many scholarly readers 'who 
have, leisure to turn their thoughts to 
this subject. It is a field worth culti
vating. Should any one attempt the 
task, we pray him to take nothing for 
granted, but go to unquestioned, ancient 
sources, and learn what then existed or 
was believed, to build upon.

The Passion plays, near the close of 
the fifteenth century, seem to have 
given place to that of St. George and 
the Dragon, which had a grsat run at 
Coventry, the Saint being reputed a na
tive of that medieval city.

The Passion plays and friar actors

j correspondent, an excellent notice of 
Rev: Heber Newton’s able discourse de- 
Jivered at All Soul’s Church, Madison 

I Square, New York City, on the resur
rection, yet it seems just to quote the 
'♦‘heretic” in detail; for he has certainly 
(/placed himself on the Spiritualistic plat

: form, from which it will be difficult to 
Ceoede. We quote with approbation: 
' “The life to come cannot be a bodiless 
insistence. Nature knows no bodiless 
Existence; everything that lives clothes 

( itself in some form or other, more or 
Tess fine matter composing these forms, 
- but matter of some sort or other there is 
clothing everything living. We may be 

- ^ure that the dead, living still, live not 
merely in some disembodied existence— 

' they have bodies of their own, though
Ciir eyes may not ordinarily see them.

( “The body that shall be will not be 
some wholly new body, else the continu- 

Tty of life will be broken. It is an abso
lute necessity that in the life beyond

. personal identity shall continue. That 
' means that in some way or other there 
. shall be a continuance of that which is 
■ truly vital and essential in our present 
/ existence. There is within us each a 
. spiritual body.

“The mysteries of clairvoyance or 
( mind-reading—these and other well-au
thenticated powers of men—are not 
powers of outer power, but powers of 
some inner organization, transformed by

: the mind.
,- ‘ “At the touch of death the outer

been made in recent times to revive 
them, but without success.

The legend of Godiva, at Coventry, 
when unraveled, appears to indicate 
that the marvelous woman whom tradi
tion says rode naked through the streets 
to free the people from an unjust tax, 
admirably described in one of Tenny
son’s poems, was only a take-off by the 
Protestants, of the former practice of 
Catholics' to exhibit the host, on great 
occasions, to the public.

When a critical Baring-Gould, with
out the prefix of Reverend, shall ex
plore and expose the origin ot these 
Christian myths and myteries, many an 
obscure page, which now passes for 
history, will be wonderfully illuminated.

Was Not David Mistaken?
Either David was not a close observer, 

else the age in which he lived was very 
different from that of to-day, provided 
he always told the truth. He said: “I 
have been young, and now am old, yet 
have I not seen the. righteous forsaken, 
nor his seed begging bread.”

Fearing some critic would insist the 
word rendered righteous was not prop
erly translated, we consulted the 
revised edition of the Holy Book, also 
the Jewish translation, and the Catholic. 
The latter substitutes the word just; but 
this is a synonym with righteous which 
is used in the other authorities. We de
termined to consult the commentators,

( fleshly body falls away and the entire 
: spiritual body is freed for a new life. It 
; may draw around itself from the body 
( which it leaves, or from the spiritual 
elements in the encompassing ether, the j who, the reader is aware, assume to

' u A116^8-°^ a new. an^ ?‘?er material । know everything about Bible characters, 
body, or in ways in which we cannot] „ j . , . „ ’
even dream of the mystery of being as wel1 a9 ^od; so we turned to Scott, 
‘clothed upon’ may accomplish itself who is an old standby. To our delight, 

O At the moment of death, It seems to me, we found he affirms our statement, using 
(the spirit passes out of its earthly house these words: “The Psalmist had never, 
; Jnto the ‘house not made with hands, during a long course of observation.
Asternal in the heavens.’ Every death is 
a resurrection. From every sepulcher 

( the stone is already rolled away.”

( The Higher Criticism.
! A friend who has read Prof. Sacey’s 
(late work, "The Higher Criticism and 
/ the Verdict of the Monuments,” says:

conclusion is irresistible; all that vast 
array of unfortunates who find them
selves seemingly forsaken by God and 
man. who are infirm with age, or are 
crippled with disease, who are destitute 
of the needs of life, and subsist by the 
hospitality of the charitable, wrung 
from them by importunate begging, are 
neither righteous of themselves nor de
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, capable of being understood save in the 
i light of contemporaneous literature, 
j. These fragments are no isolated phe- 
( Siomena requiring extraordinary causes 

(dr their production, but are creatures 
/ ptnatural growth.”

Since receiving this brief notice of 
'• Prof. Sacey’s feeble attempt to sustain 
j the theory of the divine revelation of 
p the Jewish scriptures, we have read the 
/book with profound interest, and greatly 
f regret the want of space to make several 
[ll’erigthy quotations. Our readers would 
/ Rbeatly enjoy the view taken by this 
/(learned advocate of the dominant re

Abd-el-Kereen, a member of the ruling 
family. He sought for information as to 
the peculiar teachings of this Wahabee 
sect. To that end, he asked the aged 
sheik to tell him the difference between 
great and little sins, for during their 
conversation all wrongs seemed resolved 
into one of these. The reply was 
prompt:

“The flrst of great sins is the giving 
of divine honors to a creature. The 
second is drinking the shameful,” that 
is, smoking tobacco. %

“Murder, adultery, and bearing false 
witness; what are they?” The reply:

“God is merciful and forgiving; these 
are little sins.”

Had the Mohammedan made similar

it and its officers, . . ■
Let it be understood at the outset that 

no objection is made to truthful state
ments of what it or its officers may have 
done; or to difference of opinion as to 
any policy it may have adopted; but 
what we do object to, and have to meet, 
is false statements, misconstruction of 
law, and play upon the meaning of words. 
These I shall endeavor to correct, that 
the public may be truthfully informed 
and thus be able to fairly judge whether 
the N. S. A. is worthy of support and 
confidence.

In your issue of February 9th, headed 
“Some Grave Charges Against the Na
tional Association,” it is alleged that 
“the meeting at Chicago was nothing 
but a sort of conference, or mass-meet
ing. No credentials were produced and 
examined." On the contrary, every 
delegate was duly accredited and their 
credentials are now on file at* the head
quarters in Washington, Later on fault is 
found because we did not publish the 
list of societies, and the credentials in 
full, when the latter, at least, is never 
done. No doubt photo-copies of the 
credentials, seals, signatures, and all 
would next be demanded, and all for no 
valid reason whatever, it being wholly 
immaterial now who comprised that con
vention. The Association consists of 
only the chartered societies, and they 
have since joined it in full view of the 
contract they were entering into, as em
bodied in the constitution and by-laws. 
If these had been framed by only a few, 
or even one person, the situation would 
now be exactly the same. This Is often 
done in organizing societies. All who 
take charters become a part of the As
sociation, acquire the privileges, and as
sume the obligations provided for, and 
none others do. It is wholly immaterial 
who drew the contract,-if it is satisfac
tory to the membei-ship. .

It is asserted that “this Chicago con
vention had no right to create a board of 
trustees in the District of Columbia and 
call that board a National Association.” 
That “Congress alone has the right to 
create by special charter a National in
stitution and it has very seldom done 
this.” This is a play on the word “na
tional,” and intended to mislead.

Any convention has a perfect right to 
create any kind of lawful organization 
for any lawful purpose, and its constitu
tion and by-laws constitute it? article? of 
agreement, which binds the members, 
and if its proposed range of business and 
membership comprises the whole coun
try it is properly called “national,” and 
the word has no necessary reference to 
any act of Congress, or to a corporation. 
'•National: pertaining to a nation, as 
National custom, dress or language. 2. 
Public, general, common to a nation, as 
a National calamity.”—Webster.

According to our critic any custom, 
dress, language, or calamity, no matter 
how general throughout the country, 
would not be “national” unless made so 
by act of Congress. There ure many 
national associations: The National 
Grange, for instance, is a delegate body 
having jurisdiction and delegates from 
all parts of the country. The ■ Odd Fel
lows, Good Templars, and numerous 
mutual benefit, religious, educational 
and benevolent societies have such 
bodies, which are “national.” None of 
these are created by act of Congress, but 
many are incorporated under State law. 
They all issue charters to their local so
cieties. These charters are framed and 
hung up in halls everywhere.

It is asserted that “to grant a charter 
is to create a corporation.” I challenge 
any one to name a single one of these as
sociations that creates a corporation, or 
attempts to do so when it issues one of 
these charters; or to find any one igno
rant enough to suppose it is done. A 
legislative act may incidentally create a 

, corporation and the act be called a 
“charter;” no one of ordinary experi
ence should confound these different 
transactions. Associations may or may 
not be incorporated. If they are not, 
they are common law partnerships. If 
they are they must incorporate under 
some State law; the District of Columbia 
being the same as a State. There is no 
general corporation law for the whole 
country. National Banks, to be sure, 
are corporations formed under a general 
law, enacted by virtue of the implied 
power of Congress over the money of the 
country: but Congress has no power to 
create corporations except as incidental

tue of a contract embodied in its consti
tution and by-laws, not by virtue of be
ing a corporation, .

Complaint is made that “it charges 85 
for an ordinary charter, besides 25 cents 
per capita from the chartered society,” 
etc. What of that? Other associations 
of like nature usually do the same. A 
serious charge, indeed, to-wit: That it 
resorts to the usual means of collecting 
its revenues. '
’ The play upon the words “foreign cor
poration" is another misleading trick. 
Every State in the Union recognizes the 
foreign corporations, both of other States 
of the Union, and of other countries; any 
disadvantage due to this fact is easily 
overcome, and it is often of advantage to 
be “foreign.” A corporation was organ
ized and incorporated in Michigan, and 
domiciled in Grand Rapids. It owns 
and runs a large factory in Boston, Mass,, 
where it is a foreign corporation, It 
never made any goods, or owned a dol
lar’s worth of property in Michigan, ex
cept such as it may have shipped into 
the State to sell, or lease, and it. was 
thus incorporated purposely. ■

I should like “us a lawyer” to call at
tention to the maxim, “suppressio- veri, 
expressio falsi"—to suppress the truth 
is to express a falsehood.

A “lawyer” says that “its charter can 
be revoked,” and “its trustees enjoined 
from collecting money, and restrained 
from issuing charters.’’ Allow ine to say 
that the N. S. A. has not forfeited its 
charter, and therefore said charter can
not be revoked. Also that Its moneys 
are collected and its charters issued by 
virtue of a contract embodied in its con
stitution and by-laws, and for lawful 
purposes, and that therefore no court 
would interfere. No lawyer can draw a 
truthful bill asking such relief, that

several hundred dollars of his limited 
resources, This year his moderate sal
ary is raised wholly by private subscrip
tion, and is not drawn from the treasury 
of the Association. I, as one of the aud
iting committee, have seen all of the 
accounts and know there is no extrava
gance or waste anywhere. From De
cember 15th to February 25th Mr. Bar
rett was on the road all the time, and his 
eptire expense account for meals w: 5 
oply $22.65, the highest-priced meal 
costing 75 cents and tne lowest 15 cents;' 
most of the time he was entertained by 
friends at private houses. At Kansas 
City his hotel bill was paid by the local 
friends. His sleeping-car fares and 
lodging account for all that time was 
but 816.50.' Now, all this hue and cry is । 
not only unkind and without reason, but j 
downright mendacity. The officers of 
the N. S. A. are one and all making gen
erous sacrifices of either . services or 
money, or both. They do not desire to 
pose as martyrs, however, but simply in
sist that the truth should be told.

Mr. Barrett, breaking down in health, 
under the strain of work and abuse, was 
finally obliged to quit, and while sick 
and irritated by these attacks, retorted 
by quoting scripture for scripture in his 
brief letter in your issue of March 9th. 
For this he got a lecture on good man
ners, the writer wholly overlooking the 
aggravating character of the attack. 
I am authorized by Mr. Barrett to with
draw the implied epithet of “fool,” and 
to say, whatever else these alleged crit
ics may be, they are not fools; and to 
offer in excuse hie sickness and irrita
tion, and admit that he gave altogether 
too much attention to the matter.

As to the article, “Sober Thoughts:” 
I should like to ask if an ‘‘old news

paper man” cannot distinguish false or 
distorted statements and malicious epi
thets from “candid criticism?” Does he 
not know that candid criticism consists

s' ligion, wherein he shows the Bible 
(myths of creation, the garden of Eden, 
tithe fall of man, a universal flood, and so _ . .
3 <m through Genesis, are only slight va-|ble the first ot the great sms would 

riations from much older Assyrian | have been the denying that Jesus Christ
v legends preserved in the lately-recov-j is less than God Almighty; the second, 
]■ ered buried records from the ruins of the denial that the Bible is the word of 
t Babylon and Ninevah. Every attempt God; with a third added, rejecting Sun-

inquiries of Mr. Palgrave, who was a 
Catholic Jesuit in disguise, it is proba-

Babylon and Ninevah. Every attempt 
; to strengthen faith in the holy character 
L ol the Bible seems to be met with con
' djisions the very opposite-from that de
? Sired by its worshipers.

They Mean Mischief.
:. -The English Bible Society published 
; in 1665, for the benefit of the Pequot In- 
idians, located in Massachusetts, a trans
, lation of the Bible into their tongue, by 
Rev. John Elliot, known as ;the “Apostle 

?to the Indians.” The Sunday at Home, 
> :< pious English publication, says of this 
(■frork:

’ “The book has lasted longer than the 
J people for whom it was made; the tribes 
J to which Elliot preached have vanished, 
Mind their language is extinct.”
M‘ To this W. J. Gordon, an Englishman,

day as a holy day. The lesser sins 
would be the persecution of infidels and 
heretics, and lying for the glory of God.

Early education and environment 
seem to change our notions of right and 
wrong. The cannibal deems it no 
crime to roast and eat fat missionaries. 
Wonder whether the natives of Hawaii 
do not indulge a regret that their 
parents had not eaten the fathers of the 
sons of the missionaries who have lately 
usurped their government? *

According to the last census, the num 
her of women above the age of 18 in 
Russia was 23,200,000.,

All the good Roman emperors had 
very had wives.

Belgium has 1,340,000 women over 15.
Strive to do thy duty; then thou shalt 

know what is in thee.—Goethe.

to its granted powers.
This was well understood by the con

vention and was correctly stated from 
the platform. See report, page 113, as 
follows:

"Dr. Randall: I would like to ask for 
information, if this obliterates the neces
sity of organization under the laws of 
the different States with regard to re
ligious bodies?

“Mr. Moulton: Mr. Chairman, as we 
understand the law of corporations, 
there is no United States corporation 
law. The District of Columbia stands 
in the same relation as any State, and 
the incorporation under the District of 
Columbia would not differ in any respect 
from an incorporation under the laws of 
the State of Illinois; except in so far as 
the law of the District of Columbia may 
differ from the law of the State of Illi
nois. The District of Columbia is but 
a State among the rest, so far as this 
matter is concerned.”

It is asserted that “the certificate of 
incorporation signed by five persons 
(two of whom are non-residents) is of no 
account.” Why hot? There is no law 
requiring more than five persons to con
stitute a “congregation,” or more than 
three of these to be residents of the dis
trict. No requirement as to time, or 
frequency of meetings, or amount ot 
property owned by them is to be found 
in tne'law.

The Association has conformed to ev
ery requirement of law, and even if it

would not be promptly dismissed on de
murrer, as it would snow no cause of ac
tion whatever.

Such epithets and innuendoes as 
“pope,” “cardinal," “said to carry tho 
bag,” “wide awake on money matters,” 
“tariff for revenue, and a tariff for pro
tection,” etc., are unworthy of attention 
and only show the spirit of the attack.

In your issue of February 23, Mr. Bar
rett replies to these “charges,” denying 
such as merit attention, and truthfully 
stating the facts. Also asking some very 
pertinent questions.

In your issue of March 2, instead of 
putting in proofs of the assertions, or re
tracting the same, as bound in common 
fairness to do, our “critic” descends to 
blackguardism, and re-asserts tbe so- 
called charges, styling pertinent and 
proper denials and questions as “vaga
ries.” Evidently there is no proof. At
tempt is made to answer but one of these 
questions; and in so doing it is assorted 
that a corporation selling stock, aud do
ing business In thirty States and extend
ing its business to the rest, would be 
neither national nor local “unless author
ized by its charter.” What does that 
mean? Can any one tell? Does it mean 
that it could not do business in that way 
without special authority of law? Or, 
does it mean that it must have legal au
thority to call itself “national” or 
“local”? It is quite common to incor
porate under the laws of one State, to do 
business nationally, or throughout the 
entire country, owning property and 
acting as a foreign corporation in a num
ber of other States, and calling itself 
“national," or some other equivalent 
name; in fact, that is the only way it can 
be done; we do only as all others do and 
must

baid “critic” considers ordination a 
“spiritual and ecclesiastical affair,” and 
alleges that we make it a “secular de
vice.” This is true, but not for the pur
pose of “worming" or “defrauding" rail
ways out of half-fare tickets, as alleged, 
but because, fortunately, the ecclesiasti
cal law is obsolete in this country, and 
the law of the land has secularized both 
the institutions of ordination and mar
riage, much to the advantage of civil 
and religious liberty, and greatly to the 
disgust of priestcraft.

The reason why he was denied the list, 
of ordained ministers was because he 
had given notice of his intended attack, 
and the board instructed the secretary 
to take him at his word, as an enemy of 
the association and intending to do it ali 
the harm he could. It is astonishing 
how easy it is to misunderstand the 
plain meaning of words. “Ordination 
under State jurisdiction,” means ordina
tion by societies having State jurisdic
tion, for the very good reason that there 
are no federal laws defining the rights 
and duties of such ministers, the vari
ous States making all such laws, which 
differ in many of them and thus, require 
the observance of different rules and 
usages in different States. Mr. Lock
wood has given the law in Wisconsin; in 
Michigan it is otherwise.

Attack is .made upon the officers, al
leging that they are “imposing upon the 
common people,” “issue charters at an 
exorbitant price, and levy a per capita 
tax on poor people;” “engaged in a most 
mercenary business.” “Living off the 
proceeds of charters you (they) have no 
right to issue, and a per capita tax you 
(they) have no right to levy.” This all 
requires proof, before it merits credit. 
No proof whatever has been brought 
forward. Truthful statements are made 
by the association, or its officers, con
cerning its affairs. There is no imposi
tion. The rate is not exorbitant for 
charters—less than the average charged 
by such associations. The per capita 
tax and charter fees are both assumed 
by voluntary agreement; neither one is 
“levied,” and they do not depend at all 
on the act of incorporation. No one is 
living at first-class hotels on the pro- 

■ ceeds. On the contrary, the secretary is 
the only officer salaried by the associa
tion, and his pay is meager for the work 
required. Mr. Barrett served "for- the 
first year for no salary at all, and sunk

in truthful and fair statement of fact, 
and fairly urged objections? He refers 
tothe “strong assertions.” They have 
been denied and the denial stands good, 
until proven otherwise. Such assertions 
should be proven true before being 
called either “shrewd” or “candid.”

The statement that “the National As
sociation, or its president, will not take 
any more criticism” is not warranted by 
their objections to the attacks made on 
them, which are quite different from 
“criticism.”

Please consult the dictionary, find the 
six different meanings to the word “in
corporate,” and then read Mr. Ball’s 
question and my answer. You will find 
they both refer to the sixth or legal 
meaning of the word. They had noth
ing to do with its meaning to a druggist 
or chemist. I did not think it necessary 
to throw a dictionary into my answer to 
guard against misunderstanding. If our 
critics will turn their “search-light" 
upon the pages of a dictionary and a 
primer of corporation law, instead of the 
N. S. A., they will find that a charter 
from the original corporation to its sub
ordinate societies, both does and does 
not “incorporate,” depending on the 
sense in which the word is used. It in
corporates the chartered society with 
itself. It does not incorporate it as a

part of the Spiritualists band together 
to aid each other in laudable purposes, 
those who do not are not compelled to 
aid or join it, and are not harmed, but 
rather benefited by its success, and they 
ought not to complain. • <

Now the hue and cry is raised “move 
to Chicago. ” In your issue of March 30, 
a delegate says: “It was only because 
the matter was not thoroughly investi
gated before the original convention, 
and the prevailing hints thrown out dur
ing the convention that because it was a 
“National” Association it had to be lo
cated at the “National" Capital.1 (The 
small caps are his.)

“As a member of that convention, we 
were ignorant of the requirements of 
the law upon that particular point and 
made no kick at the time.”

His memory must be very poor, in
deed: Read pages 114,115 and 116 of the 
report and you will see that the matter 
was fully discussed; his very argument 
was used; no such legal necessity was 
urged, or even hinted at, in the debate, 
by those in favor of locating at Washing
ton; and, further, a motion was made 
to strike out Washington, D. C., and In
sert Chicago, which was voted on, and 
defeated by a large majority. He as
serts that “we have discovered that a 
charter does not mean a charter,” and, 
therefore,he proposes to move the head
quarters, In other words, because our 
charter does not do what no charter of 
any association ever did, or could do, 
and what no one, having knowledge of 
law, would expect it to do, to-wit: create 
a corporation, he proposes to move the 
headquarters of the Association. I don’t 

I see any connection between these two 
I propositions. Another writer says that 
now that “we have discovered that it is 
not absolutely necessary to have the 
head center at Washington,” etc. This 
seems absurd in view of what has been 
referred to in the report.

Another wants the headquarters 
moved to Maple Dell Park, in some out- 
of-the-way place in Ohio, and remarks: 
“Now that Hon. L. V. Moulton has ac
knowledged that charters issued by the 
National of Washington, D. C., do not 
incorporate, hence, render no protec
tion and are therefore of no value to so
cieties; and as Hon. R. B. Westbrook 
has conclusively shown that the charters 
by the ‘National’ outside the District 
of Columbia are worthless to any socie
ty,” etc. I confess I am astonished at 
the ideas of some people concerning in
corporation. How it can protect a so
ciety is more than I can comprehend. It 
simply and solely enables it to act as a 
person by its assumed name. It must 
“protect” itself as any other person, 
and exactly the same as though not in
corporated. The “protection” rendered 
by the National to local societies de
pends wholly on the means the National 
may have for such purposes, and the 
nature of the contract to do so, embodied 
in the constitution and by-laws. Incor
poration has absolutely nothing to do 
with it. The same is true of locality. 
Its charters have the same effect every
where, regardless of State lines, and 

i would have the same effect if it was not 
incorporated at all; they depend wholly 
upon the character of the contract em
bodied in the constitution and by-laws, 
not in the least on incorporation. That 
is all there is of tbe alleged “acknowl
edgment,” or the “showing.” Another 
wants it moved to Chicago because more 
money can be raised there. At the 
Chicago convention, with 200 delegates 
present, less than $1,000 was raised; at 
Washington, one year later, with about 

i 100 delegates present, nearly $3,000 was 
raised. These facts are better than 
promises.

Now let us hear from every city, vil
lage and camp in the country, and I pre
sume that nearly every one would like 
to harbor this mercenary gang (?) with 
their worthless corporation, the N. S. A. 
Strange, isn’t it?

The question of long or short travel is 
a serious one with all societies having 
delegates from all parts of the country, 
and the best solution of it is to pay mile-

them.
“Charter, a written instrument, exe

cuted with usual forms, given as evi
dence of a grant, contract, or whatever 
Is done between man and man, etc. 2. 
Any instrument executed with form and

^

AB-

Having hastily scanned this novel 
work, I feel impatient to express my es
timate of its value. Every page is laden 
with Spiritual light. It is unique and 
remarkable. Here is stored a wide 
range of literature, gathered from “the 
four corners of the earth,” and from the 
treasury of experience and scientific 
scholarship of the deepest interest and 
most vital significance. A lifetime of 
promiscuous reading would hardly equip 
the mind with so much useful knowledge 
on this absorbing theme as is here con
densed into 400 pages, ever ready to 
supply the memory and inspire the most 
comforting and exalted contemplations 
possible to engage the human mind. 
The experiences of Hudson Tuttle, A. J. 
Davis and Emma Hardinge Britten are 
alone worth the price of the book; and 
the testimony of science, electrical phe
nomena, hypnotism, and kindred de
partments, are brought into line in a 
way to give the reader a general knowl
edge of many things not likely to be 
found elsewhere. “Dying Words of Dis
tinguished Persons” make an interest
ing chapter, and furnish historic data 
for much that is often quoted at random, 
the reader having no idea whether it be 
from the Bible, Shakespeare or Gul
liver’s Travels. From a cursory survey 
of its contents—not having been able yet 
to read It thoroughly by course—I notice 
but one defect in the make-up of this 
remarkable book. I find no indexl A 
well-arranged index would add much to 
the convenience of readers who want to 
refer to some special topic or experience 
for immediate use. An alphabetical 
order of subjects in each department, 
alphabetically indexed, and each division 
arranged in orderly sequence, according 
to the bearings and progressive stages 
of the subject, would, in my judgment, 
be a valuable improvement. This can 
be accomplished, if the suggestion be 
approved, in the volumes that are to 
follow. [A copious index will follow the 
last volume.] Though last, not least, 
I would emphasize my appreciation of 
the splendid presentation of the author's 
physiognomy, as the best introduction 
to the book. It is fine and true to life, 
and shines with the spirit of true de
mocracy, a mirror to the Encyclopedia.

Lyman C. Howe.

izes the burden. This the Association 
can do when it is properly sustained. 
Allow me to suggest a plan; let those 
who are doing so much to prevent soci
eties from joining the N. S. A., cordially 
aid in enlisting as many western soci
eties as possible, and thus indicate the 
propriety of this removal, and there will 
then be some consistency in their ac-

powers as a privilege, but no associa-1 
w’ Th ^ we *rel c°?ld d° B°>« . i have h/d the money in the treasury to 
We do not ca l charters “certificates payitalllhe time, and expected to do 

of membership’’ because that is not the The letter-took at headquarters 
proper name; that would be the name of h tw request9 to send a bill and get 
a paper to an individual instead of to a it; one of 0ct4 30,1894) and one of Ma®ch 
society. Any one accustomed to thel^ ]895 These, we presume, were duly 

received, though unanswered. So it 
appears no one else has had that money.

If you intend to kindly donate to that 
extent, it will be greatly appreciated, 
and a substantial evidence of your good 
will. It is the settled policy of the 
board to be wholly impartial as be
tween rival papers, and to merit the 
good will and assistance of all of them 
alike. We do not intend to “subsidize,” 
but simply pay for what we get, and at 
the usual prices.

I have not discussed the question of 
the advisability of any national associa
tion whatever. That question has not 
been raised; but only the charges of 
mercenary motives, and fraudulent acts 
on the part of its officers, and allega
tions of faulty organization of the Asso
ciation.

I assert that its officers are above re
proach in their motives and acts; have 
not made any fatal mistakes in the mat
ter of organization; but have pursued 
the usual and necessary course; and that 
all allegations that have been made cal
culated to inspire distrust of the plan of 
organization, or of its officers, are un
true or malicious, and with no evidence 
in support of them.

It is one thing to find fault, quite an
other “to take tne tools and do better.” 

Yours for the N. S. A.
L. V. Moulton. 

Grand Rapids, Mich.

way in which such business is done 
would know better, and some one would 
surely “criticise” us if we should do so, 
nor would it allay any irritation; that 
comes from another source entirely. 
These charters do “confer some power 
to perform some acts,” as any one can 
easily see, it is such a plain matter. 
They make the chartered society a part 
of the National Association, with power 
to have a voice in its management, and 
bound to contribute to the laudable pur
pose for which it is organized, exactly 
as all other such charters do for other 
similar associations. This Is a franchise 
that all right-minded Spiritualists 
should avail themselves of gladly. They 
do not create bodies corporate in law, 
and the Association never assumed to 
do so; such a thing is wholly absurd: 
but, on the contrary, chartered societies 
are recommended by it to incorporate 
according to law in their various States. 
See Art. 6; Sec. 8, By-Laws of the Na
tional Spiritualists’ Association.

Now, it is all right to be a dissector 
or disorganizer of anything false, un
true, or undesirable,and if there be any
thing of such in the N. S. A., let them 
point it out, please, and we will try to 
correct it, but don’t find imaginary 
faults, and blame it for doing as all 
other like associations must do.

We are aware of Several unimportant 
defects, which we shall try to remedy at 
our next annual meeting. We do not 
claim perfection.

The stability of the N. S. A. does not 
depend so much upon incorporation as 
upon the cordial support and co-opera
tion of the people interested in the pur
pose for which it is organized. It is not 
necessary even; it only enables the Asso
ciation in its corporate name to hold 
property, and act in court, It could do 
everything it proposes without, but not 
so conveniently. But without the as
sistance and support of the people who 
should desire its success, it will fail, ‘of 
course, and to alienate these is the 
seeming purpose of these attacks. I be
lieve the N. S. A. has good and true 
friends enough to sustain it. And if a

Hon. L. V. Moulton.
He opens the defense of the National 

Association in this week’s issue of The 

Progressive Thinker, in a very vig
orous manner. The readers of The 

Progressive Thinker compose the 
jury, and each one must decide for him
self or herself on the merits of the case. 
Dr. Westbrook will proably reply, when 
Mr. Moulton will close the debate, and 
right there the discussion must end. 
That the discussion will result in great 
good to the cause of Spiritualism, we 
have no doubt.

Mia

The Progressive Thinker Publish
ing House was inaugurated for the ben 
eflt of our subscribers. Books will con
tinue to be published from time to time, 
at about the same price of the Encyclo
paedia, enabling our subscribers to keep 
abreast of the times at a nominal cost. 
It will be a good investment for every 
Spiritualist to become a subscriber to 
The Progressive Thinker, in order 
to be able to buy the books we shall 
publish at almost actual cost price.

Bear in mind that the Encyclopaedia 
of Death, and Life in the Spirit-World 
is furnished to any one for fifty cents 
when accompanied by a yearly subscrip
tion.

A subscriber can extend his subscrip
tion one year at any time, and get the 
Encyclopaedia for 50 cents.

By sending four trial subscribers and 
one dollar, any one can get the Encyclo
paedia of Death for 50 cents. Remember 
there will be several volumes of this 
work.

The Encyclopaedia contains 400 pages; 
it is neatly printed and substantially 
bound, and as prices are at the present 
time, it is worth $1.50. It has been pub
lished for the exclusive benefit of the 
subscribers to .The Progressive 
Thinker, and is almost an actual gift 
to them.

Remember, please, that The Encyclo
paedia of Death, and Life in the Spirit
world is published for the exclusive 
benefit of our subscribers. No one else 
can have it unless they pay $1.50 for it.

A. W. Moore, a noted journalist, says: 
“I was delighted beyond measure to 
receive a copy of your Encyclopedia of 
Death, and Life in the Spirit-world. It 
appears to be a remarkable volume, and 
one that will open the eyes of the world 
to many sublime truths in connection 
with the ‘hidden self.’ ”

Joseph Beals, so prominently known in 
connection with the Lake Pleasant 
Camp-meeting, says: “I have read The 
Encyclopedia of Death, and Life in the 
Spirit-world, with great interest, and 
feel that it is a book well calculated to 
do missionary work. It ought to have 
a large circulation.” '

Catholics and Protestants are for
getting their past history, and are 
coming together, to unite their forces 
in putting down opposition. A Pan
American Congress of Religions is to be 
held at Toronto, from July 18 to 25, 
wherein it is proposed all the churches, 
of every sect, shall unite in a common 
cause. The great warring factions of 
the past thus brought together, their 
differences held in abeyance because of 
the general danger, they will give an 
extra turn to their thumbscrews, to sup
press opposition. No doubt the govern
ments will be appealed to for aid in 
putting down freedom of thought, and 
particularly an open expression of dis
respect for the creeds of Christendom.

Most coughs may be cured in a few 
hours, or at any rate in a few days, by 
the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. With 
such a prompt and sure remedy as this 
at hand, there is no need of prolonging 
the agony for weeks and months. Keep 
this remedy in your house.

Wide open, staring blue eyes, com
bined with-h lair complexion, are said1 
to indicate bad temper.

cpvnrp.lv
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STRUGGLES ON THE DOWNWARD GRADE. I
Wealth to the poor, and tp the restless

—rest! .

M^W’W ;f«M
A DOWNWARD GRADE.
An Old Woman Trudging 

Along Thereon.

On the downward grade, moving 
slowly but sadly along toward the 
grave. . Leaning qn a staff, and walking 
leisurely along, this old woman presents 
a picturesque subject for the artist to 
paint, with a dark background, to repre
sent her sad mental and physical con
dition. Sha is forlorn, desolate, heart
broken—every thought tear-stained, 
and every word pulsating with sorrow 
and sad forebodings. This Old Woman, 
as she is called, like an expiring note, 
beaming with tender pathos' and- love, 
will soon be heard of no more—her last 
resting-place, the -grave, being not far 
off. The poorhouse—the thought of it 
makes her sad, and she wonders, as she 
makes her way slowly along, that any 
one of God’s children should be con
stantly beclouded with sadness that vi
brates in the soul such a melancholy, 
heartrending refrain. “Rattle her 
bones over the stopes, she is nothing 
but a pauper, whom nobody owns,” says 
the dark soul of the selfish man. “She 
is a back number,” cries another. 
“Like an expiring taper, she is burning 
gradually out, and the sooner the 
better,” cries one from whom she so
licits alms. “She ought to die at once,” 
ejaculates an old, miserly biped, who 
has accumulated wealth. “No earthly 
good to herself or to anybody else, she 
should have sense enough to die,” ex
claims one who passed her on the street. 
And thus it is that some of this world 
treat her.

row?” “How shall I pay the rent al
ready due?” “How shall I obtain medi
cine for my many infirmities?” “How 
shall I get a pair of shoes for my feet?” 
“How shall I meet the coming and past 
obligations?” “Where shall I go when 
a merciless landlord turns me in the 
street?” She states many wants, and 
then bursts into tears. With her Want 
is a grim-visaged monster, pushing her 
along towards the last depot—Death. 
He will furnish no food, no clothing, no 
money to pay rent, but he plants sighs 
and moans and deep sorrow in this poor 
woman’s heart. He pinches her with 
hunger; he pierces her vitals with dis
ease; he plants briars in her pathway; 
he places thorns where flowers should 
spring up, and broken glass where there 
should be a warm carpet. He makes 
night hideous with the broken frag
ments of horrible dreams,

Poor woman, standing on the verge of 
the grave, lame, forlorn, homeless—no 
wonder that her eyes fill with tears so 
easily and that her every smile is ren
dered dismal, by its dark background. 
Want is ever with her, piercing her 
with his arrows. Love—God is Love— 
she scarcely can realize there is such a 
personage. But Want—she knows him 
too well. Let this old, disconsolate 
woman trudge from door to door and ask 
for admittance and how many will re
ceive her with a tender, gracious smile, 
as if actuated with that divine principle 
—Love. Ah! the millennium—it is a 
myth to-day. When it comes every 
human heart will be a place in which 
the pure white beam of God’s love will 
scintillate like the sunset glow or the 
morning dawn. Then every home will 
be a Temple of Charity, where those 
less fortunate than the owners will be 
kindly assisted, kindly encouraged and 
aided in the journey of life. Then there 
will be no paupers, for there will be no 
selfishness, and every home will be a re
ceptacle of divine love, all aflame with 
tender pathos, to warm all alike.

Soon the Old Woman will die, and she 
will find that Death is warm, loving, 
kind, unselfish, God-like. If your heart 
does not warm towards the afflicted- 
God and angels pity you—you will feel 
the cold sometime away down the ages, 
and made to realize its arid nature. 
When true spiritual warmth goes out 
towards every struggling soul, then 
there will be no homeless old women and 
men, or children. •

POTENT FACTS.

Spirit Photography—Its Abuses

II.
Did you ever think of the intrinsic 

beauty and grandeur of the one pure, 
white beam of light, as it comes into 
your room on a bright summer morn? 
It pulsates, as it were, like the human 
heart, and comes to bless all alike, an 
undertone of the voice of Infinity to the 
struggling mortals of earth.

See its divine radiance and joy as it 
enters the aperture of your room, as if a 
smile reflected from a god. Place' the 
thermometer under it, and it becomes 
agitated, expands, like the dimpled 
cheeks of a roseate child when laughing 
in joyous glee. Place a flower near it, 
with the dew of early morn, and if your 
ear was delicately attuned, you might 
hear the clash of its atoms as they 
pulsated with childlike joy under its 
genial iufluence. That white beam of 
light has never been fully analyzed; but 
place a prism so it will intercept it, 
and note the wondrous, magical 
change! The beam separates, and in
stead of pure white, there Is red. 
orange, yellow, green, blue, indigo and 
violet, each pulsating in wavelike mo
tions, and bearing but little resemblance 

-to the original ray that held them in 
such fond embrace. The violet has 
from 716 to 765,00Q,000,000,000 of vibra
tions per second; the indigo from 667 to 
699,000,000,000,000 of vibrations, the vi
brations lessening as you descend, until 
you reach the red, which has from 396 
to 470,000,000,000,000 of vibrations per 
second. But even above the violet ray, 
there is the chemical ray, which science 
says “works the changes on the glass 
plate in photography: it transfigures 
the dark, cold soil into woody fiber, 
green leaf, downy rose petals, luscious 
fruit and far-pervasive color: it flushes 
the wide acres of the prairie with grass 
and flowers, fills the valleys with trees, 
and covers the hills with corn, a single 
blade of which all tbe power of man 
could not make.” Beyond the chemical 
rays are finer and more ethereal rays, 
with vibrations more tender and deli
cate, and some of them can influence 
the soul, as the pure white ray diffuses 
warmth in the physical body.

There is tho ray of intuition—for 
aught we know to the contrary—that 
may have 1,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,
000 of vibrations to the second, and 
which influence ’ such souls as Jesus, 
Confucius, Plato, Longfellow, Emerson, 
and great reformers, philosophers and 
poets.

When fully analyzed, all processes in 
chemical analyses reveal definite rates 
of vibrations, then why not the 
processes of thought and intuition? It 
has been claimed by an ethereal philos
opher that the only God is the Pure 
White Beam of Light, and that the dif
ferent races, representing all the colors 
in the spectrum, were evolved by them 
respectively, the pure white race evolv
ing all the colors combined, and in con
sequence being the superior race.

The pure white ray of light, on which 
a volume might b&written, does not con
fine its blessings ta the rich alone. I 
saw it nestling’o£/i^ Woman’s 
face (whose namt^A w^got give), and 
as it shimmered t^^a.' the mists of 
Xhe morning, aid;)^BhS.;|imped along, 
'she thought, perhaps/if the other forces 
and gifts of nature had rot been chained 
by selfish man, she-^gulii have a home 
and be no longed# ip^r-itained beggar, 
every impulse of her Poul fringed with 
sadness. But sho^aRwYthe fact that 
she is on the downWarfl^grade, hustled 
along, hustled along, by a grim-visaged, 
ghostly skeleton known as Want. She 
&, by nature, cheerful, and at times her 
careworn features flicker like the ex
piring embers in''one of those old-fash
ioned fire-places, and. she. for a moment 
looks joyous arid happy, and then they 
relapse into a state of abject despond- 

■ ency, for every moment has its wants. 
“How shall I obtain' food forthemor-

IV.
This Old Lady wants, wants, wants! 

Every breath expresses a want. Her 
crippled limb creaks for want. Her 
tastes, desires, aspirations and necessi
ties all want something. She is cold
cold all over—shivers—Sighs—moans and 
wonders when the final end will come. 
The warmth of the sun she has, but not 
that of human hearts. They aro all 
cold—cold to her, for they know she is a 
pauper. The happiness of the old comes 
from warmth—the warmth of human 
hearts around them. The beautiful 
flower, from which peer forth all the 
colors of the sunset glow, is nourished 
and sustained by warmth emanating 
from the pure white beams of light. 
How that old crippled, forlorn woman 
would change if each human heart 
would send out its warmth towards her, 
resulting in her having a refuge for her 
weary frame in her old age. Just in 
that proportion that you send out 
warmtn—heart warmth, love warmth, 
with kindly assistance for the unfortu
nate one, just in that proportion are you 
advanced spiritually. A gambler with 
warm, generous feelings for the afflicted 
and unfortunate, is in advance of the 
miserly, cold-hearted, Spiritualist. This 
Old Lady is famishing lor warmth that 
should spring from generous hearts, and 
to which she is entitled. She is in an 
arid desert waste, yet surrounded with 
the splendor of the nineteenth century 
civilization. She trudges along, think
ing of merciful Death, and repeating 
the words he is represented as saying by 
Herman Meri vale:

“Miscall me not! men have miscalled me 
much,

Have given hard names and harsher 
thoughts to me,

Reviled and evilly treated me, 
Built me strange temples as an unknown 

god, .
Then called me idol, devil, unclean 

thing,
And to rude insult bowed my godhead 

down.
Miscall me not! for men have marred 

my form,
And in the earthborn grossness of their 

thoughts
Have coldly modeled me in their own 

clay,
Then fear to look on that themselves 

have made.
Miscall me not! ye know not what I am, 
But ye shall see me face to face, and 

know.
I take all sorrows from the sorrowful, 
And teach the joyful what it is to joy. 
I gather in my hand-locked harbor’s 

clasp
The shattered vessels of a vexed world, 
And even the tiniest ripple upon life 
Is, to that calm sublime, as tropic storm. 
When other leechcraft fails tne break

ing brain,
I, only, own the anodyne to still 
Its eddies into visionless repose. ' 
The face distorted with life’s latest pang, 
I smooth, in passing, with an angel’s 

“wing,"
And from beneath the quiet eyelids 

steal
The hidden story of the eyes, to give 
A new and nobler beauty to the rest. 
Belie me not! the plagues that walk the 

earth,
The wasting pain, the sudden agony, 
Famine and war and pestilence and all 
The terrors that have darkened 'round 

my name, .
These are works of life, they are not 

mine;
Vex when I tarry, vanish when I come, 
Instantly melting into perfect peace, 
As at his word, whose master spirit I am, 
The troubled waters slept on Galilee. 
Tender I am, not cruel; when I take 
The shape most hard to human eyes, and 

pluck
The little baby blossom yet unblown, 
'Tis but to graft it on a kindlier stem, 
And leaping o’er the perilous years of 

growth
Unwept of sorrow, and unscathed of 

wrong,
. Clothe it at once with rich maturity. 

’Tis I that gave a soul to memory;
For round the follies of the bad I throw 
The mantle of a kind forgetfulness;
But canonized in dear love’s calendar, 
I sanctify the good forevermore. ..
Miscall me not! my generous fulness 

; lends • ’
• Home-to tho homeless, to the friendless 
• ... friends;

To the starved babe the mother’s tender 
• breast, - ■

Much that 1b called “spirit photogra
phy” received a thorough ventilation 
and demonstration at the hands of Prof, 
Lockwood at National hall, 681W. Lake 
street, last Wednesday evening. He 
affirms that “the subtleties of the photo
graphic art afford protection to the charl
atan who is willing, for a dollar or two, to 
perjure his intelligence and honor on 
‘the borda? land’ altar of friendship’s1 
deep solicitudes and human love.”

The Professor proved up no less than 
five different processes in the prepara-' 
tion of the negative that can be em
ployed in this nefarious and criminal 
business, two of which are so delicate 
and obscure as to almost defy human 
detection in the presence of keen critics. 
Two processes in the printing of the 
photograph were also explained, by 
which other faces than that of the sit
ter are introduced in the print. One of 
these is known as the “muffled print,’’ 
and the other as the “spirit background! ” 
A chair was placed in front of the ros
trum, the lights were turned down, and 
what Prof. Lockwood called “the panto
mime act of making a picture in the 
dark,” was given in the presence of the 
audience. A committee was chosen, 
consisting of Mr. Williams and Mr. To
bias, to take the plate to Mr. Howe’s 
gallery on Paulina street, for develop
ments, and there appeared on the plate 
the picture of a lady living in Chicago, 
but who was not 'present at the meeting, 
and two well-defined spirit (?) faces.

Prof. Lockwopd a^W the fact that 
there appears in the. portrait negative 
freckles and other marksnot seen by the 
eye, and which have to be retouched 
out; also that in the photographic repro
duction of the Polar Sun, Sirius, there 
appears in its nebula stars not seen 
through the telescope, “is positive proof 
of a scientific basis of demonstration of 
spirit photography.” He also says that 
“the development of every negative by 
which those invisible modes of motion 
promoting the picture are made visible, 
is an absolute demonstration of materi
alization, and that when these princi
ples of molecular change are compre
hended by the popular mind, there will 
be no questioning of the fact of these 
phenomena; besides, the occupation of 
the photographic charlatan will be gone 
and the public will be able to distinguish 
the real from the unreal.”

The lecture throughout was a tribute 
of demonstrative truth for the spiritual 
philosophy, affording the people assem
bled needed instruction in this line, and 
it was entirely free from'personalities.

Prof. Lockwood is widely known as 
thoroughly posted in-everything per
taining to photography, and if he so de
sired he could “hoodwink” thousands of 
Spiritualists and make money thereby. 
The Professor, however, is perfectly 
honest and will never use any disreput
able methods to gain a livelihood. Some
time the results of his researches in 
spirit photography—its tricks—will be 
given to the public, with illustrations.

Cured by Spirit Aid.
To the Editor:—The day of mira

cles is not yet past, as has recently been 
proven in this city, by the resurrection 
from the dead, as it were, and restora
tion to comparatively good health,of Mr. 
Jacob Ita, husband of the well-known 
clairvoyant medium, Mrs, S. Ita, who 
formerly lived in Rook Island.

Mr. Ita’s health began to fail last No
vember, and soon symptoms of dropsy 
appeared, which gradually increased, 
and after December 10 he did not leave 
his room.

A physician was called, who pro
pounced it a case of dropsy and admin
istered remedies therefor.

■ Mrs. Ita nursed and cared for the pa
tient for several weeks, until she be
came worn out ahd was compelled to en
gage a man as nurse and attendant.

Mr,Ita continued to. grow, worse and 
his whole system became so swollen that 
the skin on his,feet burst open and water 
ran out. .

. The doctor called several times each 
week but could do nothing to relieve the 
sufferer, and finally pronounced the case 
incurable, saying it was only a question 
of a short time when the end would 
come. •

■ Another physician was sent for, but 
could do nothing and gave no encour
agement. I called at the house about 
this time, which was the latter part of 
March and found Mrs. Ite very much 
discouraged; her home not fully paid for, 
and expecting soon to be left alone in 
the world, she did not know what plans 
to make for the future.

The doctor made occasional visits, 
ugtil about April 1, when he said to Nrs. 
Ita: “It is of no use for me to come 
again. I have done all I can do. In a 
few days, at the farthest, the disease 
will reach the heart, and he will drown. 
If you want me, call by telephone."

Imagine the feelings of Mrs. Ita at 
this time, as, worn out with care and 
anxiety, she retired that night to her 
room, adjoining that of the sick man, 
but could not sleep. After all became 
quiet she sensed the presence of a spirit 
(she often sees spirit friends, but on this 
occasion did not see the.' spirit), who 
said to her:

"I am Lizzie, Jacob’s former wife; his 
time has not come, and he can yet be 
helped. Give him freely of juniper 
berry tea, and the attendant must give 
him magnetic treatments.”

■ The tea was prepared, and tbe spirit’s 
instructions faithfully carried out, Dur
ing the following night the patient was 
relieved of three gallons of wa^er, 
which reduced the swollen condition 
very materially, and left him quite com
fortable.

The treatment was continued, with 
such remarkable results, and tbe recov
ery so rapid, that on the third day Mrs. 
Ita took him out riding several miles in 
her carriage. He has continued to im
prove, and is now quite well, and works 
every day at some light work about the 
home. -

Science ie gradually adding to its do
mains many of the manifestations of re
ligious life; but, for obvious reasons, it 
Jias hitherto limited its conquests to 
outlying phenomena, to the outward ex
pression of religious life, rites, ceremo
nies, beliefs, and has confined itself to 
tracing the history of these symbolic 
manifestations. The psychic growth— 
as, for instance, “conversion,” and 
“regeneration”—which is the essential 
element in many religious beliefs, has 
heretofore been regarded as too sacred 
a quantity to be subjected to scientific 
analysis, It is now, however, conceded 
that this “new birth”—the change in 
man’s spiritual nature, that is supposed 
to be born of the strong convictions of a 
new religious faith—is a psychic pro
cess, and there is as good reason why it 
should be investigated and defined as 
any other psychic phenomena,

A psychological study of the phenom
ena of “conversion" has accordingly 
been undertaken, under the auspices of 
a religious journal, and questions have 
been sent out, to which answers are de
sired. Among the questions asked are: 
“When were you converted, and at 
what age?” “were you brought up in 
a Christian home?” “What were your 
experiences before you decided to live 
the Christian life?” “What were the

Science to Dissect the Phenomena 
Known as Conversion.

PSYCHOLOGICALLY TRACED. Cures 
OTHERS, 

WILL 

^E^ Cure You.

THE PSYCHOGR^FH]
-OR—

DIAL PLANCHETTE.

The Pope’s Present Attitude.

I interviewed the .physician who at
tended the patient; he would not say 
much about it, but admitted “it was -
very severe case.” 

Moline, III. L. P. Wheelock.

MEMORIAL DAY.

a

Tune—“Annie Laurie.”
Memorial Day is holy, we give it to our 

dead, '
Bring flowers for graves of heroes, for 

those who fon^ht and bled,
For those who fought arid bled,
In freedom’s cause they fell, 

Died for Union, died for country, that 
■ they did love So well.

A sacred day we hold it, and guard it 
from all stain.

Our flag shall float triumphant above 
our martyred slain,

Above our martyred slain,
That flag for which they fell, 

Died for Union, died for country, that 
- they did love so well.

The heroes who have left us entrusted to 
our care

The jeweled truth of justice, that they

Died

did bravely wear,
That they did bravely wear, 
And for that truth they fell, 
for.Union, died for country, that 
they did love so well.

Ella Dare,

WAS HIS SON MURDERED?

Doable Crime Revealed by a Fortune
Teller of Rochester, N. Y.

The Chicago Record publishes the fol
lowing from Rochester, N. Y,:

“The Rev. J. H. Davis of Sodus Point,
At the present moment the popularity 

of the Pope is largely political. As a 
rule, when the king’s government is un
popular, the Pope is popular. It is lik6 
Vesuvius and the sollataire; when one, 
is active the other is quiescent, and vice _ , .. ___  __ . _ __  ,
versa. The Pope will now, as of old, aid supposed to have been drowned Satur- 
and abet any movement which rises day night. He was Informed that the

Wayne county, consulted Mrs. Hurter, 
a fortune-teller, yesterday, regarding 
the disappearance of his 25-year-old son, 
who, together with Fred Fisher, was 

>d to have been drowned Satur-
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against the power opposed to him. It is 
■the old instinct of maintaining his own 
position by playing off one nation or fac
tion against the other. It is the great 
papal policy of the Middle Ages.

Garibaldi supported the unity of Italy, 
which meant the destruction of the
Pope’s temporal power. So Plus . IX. 
was opposed to the Garibaldi revolution. 
But the Sicilian revolution and Maffei 
movement threatens the demolition of 
the monarchy that robbed the Pope,find 
so Leo XIII. supports insurgents, Free
masons, Anarchists, Republicans, et id 
omne genus. For once and for a moment 
in the shuffling of the Italian cards the 
Pope and the seditious adullamites of 
all sorts and conditions find themselves
■in th^ same camp. The fact is. the Pope 
just now is in the most delightful and 
enviable position of being able to sa^to 
discontented Italy: “I told ~
Fortnightly-Review.

If the Pope is doing this in Italy, what 
are his agents, the Jesuits and other 
such “religious orders” of the Romish 
church, doing in America and other 
countries where “the power” is opposed 
to the Pope? Willing to ally i,tseif with 
any force, however destructive of human 
rights and liberties, pursuing whatever 
policy seems to it best calculated to 
achieve power and dominion for itself, 
this relic of the Middle Ages would seem 
to be destined to fade away in propor
tion inversely to the spread of knowj-

you
i to say w 
so!”—Th.ie

edge of its real methods and policy. a
A. M. G.”1

Every man having a beard should keep 
it an even and natural color, and if it is 
not so already, use Buckingham’s" Dye 
and appear tidy. y . ;

The fault-finder—it. is his nature’s 
plague to spy into, abuses; and oft bis 
jealousy shapes faults thap are .not.— 
Shakspeare. '.- ’ > i

men were murdered, and that when they

circumstances under which you were 
converted?” “In what mental and 
moral disposition were you at the time, 
and what was the state of your health?” 
“By what or by whom were you moved 
to take this step?” “Were you conscious 
that you had experienced conversion?” 
“Have you had more than one such ex
perience?”

While it ie not by any means certain 
that this inquiry will afford a basis for1 
a scientific theory of “conversion," there 
is no question that its interest would be 
immensely increased if it were extended 
to many other specifically-selected na
tions. Travelers who have seen the re
ligious dances of the North American

COMPILED »Y EMMA ROOD 
TUTTLE.

This Instrument Is substantially tbe same as that 
employed by Prof. Hare In bis early Investigations, 
In Its Improved form It has been before the public for 
more than seven years, and In the hands of thousands 
of perahns lias proved Its superiority over the Plan
chette, and all other Instruments which have been 
brought out ta imitation, both in. regard to certainty 
and correctness of the communications received by 
Its aid. and as a means or developing mediumship.

Do you wish to investigate Spiritualisms
Do you wish to develop Mediumships'
Do you desire to receive ComniunioationsS

The Psychograph ta an Invaluable assistant. 4 
pamphlet with full dlreotiona for tbe

Formation of Circles and Cultivation 
of Mediumship !

with every Inatrument. Many who were not aware of 
their medluml.tic gift, have, after a few *lttlngi, 
been able to receive delightful meeatgea. A volume 
might be filled with commendatory letters. Many 
who began with It as an amusing toy, found th*1 tha 
Intelligence controlling It knew more than them* 
lelyes, and'became converts to Spiritualism. .

, Copt. B.B. Edwards, Orient, N. Y„ writes: “I h*4 ■ 
communications (by the Psychograph) from many ’ 
other friends, even from old settlers whole grave. , 
atone, are moss-grown in the old yard. They Leva ■ 
been highly satisfactory, aud proved tome that Spirt 
Ituallsm Is Indeed true, and-the communications Lava, 
given my heart the greatest comfort In the sev«reafc 
1088 1 have had of eon, daughter, and their mother.” a

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings have made bl« 
name familiar to those interested In psychic matteras* 
writes us follows: "I am much pleased with the Pay« 
cliograph. It Is very simple In principle and construct 
tlon, and I am sure must be far more sensitive to *pW 
Itual power than the one now In uee. I believe it wllL 
generally supersede the latter when Its superior 
merits become known.” •

Securely p«cked, and sent pottage paid from! 
the manufacturer, for 91,OO. Address:

HUDSON TUTTLE,
Berlin Heights, Ohio. )

J COLLECTION OF MUSIC AND
Songs, Golden ChainRecitations, Memory Gems, 

Choral Responses, Funeral Ser,Ices, Programs tor 
sessions, Parliamentary Rules. Instructions for Or- 
ganlzlog and conducting Lyceums, Instructions for 
Physical Culture, Calisthenics aud Marchtug; Ban
ners, Standards, the Baud or Mercy, etc.; a book by 
tbe aid of which a Progressive Lyceum, a Spiritual or 
Liberal Society may be organized and conducted 
yKbo"? °'»er assistance. It supplies tbe wants of 
Spiritual Societies for fresh Spiritual songs, with 
music free from the dismal tone ot the old liymnology. 
It furbishes a unique selection of choice readings aud

THE ELIMINATOR
-OR-

Skeleton Keys to Sacerdotal 
Secrete. ,

responses such as no other selection contains, It gives 
a practical system of graceful calletheuicB. every step 
of which 18 made plain by engravings. It gives lu- 
Btructlona how to make the badges and banners and 
instructs in marching. It shows how to establish a 
Bond of Mercy as auxiliary to tbe Lyceum, and haa 
all the most beautiful songs which have been gathered 
up by that movement.................. „.........................

The author and compiler of this Guide is eminently 
prepared for the task by years of devoted labor in the 
Lyceum. The book is the result of practical work 
and tested by tbe interest awakened in the actual 

^ . to® prevailing frenzy Of these I ""whlk-’lutended for . working Lyceum, the guide 
demonstrations and some Of the cruder I 1“ admirably adapted to the needs of the family, sup
manifestations nnmatimns cyhihitcd in P|-V|D« 70 P**'8 of new spiritual music aud words tuunuesiauons sometimes exniDltea 111 found nowhere else, except In sheet form at many 
the ‘conversion” of civilized countries, ; times the cost. The book has been placed at the

Indians, the fanatical orgies of the Sou
danese, and the “revivals” of many 
African tribes, have been struck with 
the analogy which seems to exist be-

BY DR. R. B. WESTBROOK, 1
Profoundly reverent, but thoroughly radical। expos* 

lug the fabulous claims ot ancient Judaism and dog* 
matte Christianity, contalnlrg many startling condlui 

i stons never before published, showing clearly tha 
mythical character of most of the Old and New Testa, 
meat stories, and proving that Jesus was an Impertoa. 
atlon aud not a perran. A genuine sensation. ' 
Price $1.60. For Sale at this Office, .
REHGIONOF THEFUtSeT i

BY S. WEIL.
Cloth, 11.25. Piper, 60 cent*. ,

Among the colored tribes of the West l^'lr“’7^
Indies a “convert” will remain whole For Sale by The Progressive Thinker, 
- 40 Loomis St., Chicago.days in a sort of waking trance, while . . , , „ , n
passing the divide between the “old ^U^/^ifu r?hcJU^son Tllttle' BerHn 
and the new life,” and if such cases' HelKhte' Ohl°’ 
could be brought, within the scope of 
the inquiry, the scientific value, of the 
investigation could not fail to be greatly 
augmented, . ‘ ■ ■ ■

descended the hill near the bay where 
they were last seen Saturday night they 
were met by two men who, after killing 
them, robbed them of $200 which they 
had in their possession. The murderers 
then threw the bodies in the bay, and 
to conceal their crime set adrift the boat 
found in the bay the day following, and 
which led to the belief that the men 
were accidentally drowned.

"Mrs. Hurter also said .that the mur
derers drove away in a southerly direc
tion with a horse procured in the village. 
When the minister returned home he 
learned that a horse and buggy had been 
stolen on the night in question. He also 
verified other assertions made by the 
woman, and asked the assistance of the 
Rochester detective department, as he 
is convinced that his son was murdered..

“The ministers actions have caused a 
great deal of comment among the mem
bers of his flock. Most of them, how
ever, sustain him, having implicit confi
dence in the power of Mrs. Hurter. 
Recently the woman was consulted re
garding a man named Peiffar. She said 
his body would be found in an upright 
position in the river. The place desig
nated was searched and the woman’s 
statements found to be true.”

Primitive Methodists in their State 
Conference at Avondale, Pa., adopted a 
resolution that hereafter any minister 
who smokes, chews or snuffs tobacco 
will not be recognized by the confer
ence; Good! •

“Old Testament Stories Comically 
Illustrated.” Church people are cau- 
itioned not to opqn this book, as its com- 
leal pictures, based on Bible texts, tend 
to induee uncontrollable levity. It is a 
•book for the freethinker , who wishes to 
rest from busy cares, and drive'away 
ennui. Price, in strong board covers, 
81; cloth 81.50. For sale at this office.

"Poems of Progress.” By Lizzie 
Doten, In this volume, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read in her 
varied moods, “from grave to gay, from 
lively to severe.” It is a book to be 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
love genuine poetry, and especially by 
Spiritualists. The volume is tastily 
printed and bound. Price $1, For sale 
at this office.

Mansill's Almanac and Planetary Me
teorology is now ready. Every farmer, 
every mystic, and every advanced 
thinker should have it. Price 25 cents. 
For sale at this office.

“There Is No Death," by Florence 
Marryat. An intensely interesting vob 
ume, giving an account of her wonder
ful experiences in her investigation of 
Spiritualism. She describes the scenes 
she witnessed with her own eyes, and 
repeats the words heard with her own 
ears; making an account more enter
taining than any novel, and far more in
structive to one who seeks light in 
Spiritualism. Paper 50 cents. For sale 
at this office.

“The Occult Forces of Sex,” By Lois 
Walsbrooker. Three pamphlets are em
bodied in . this volume, ;n which quest
ions of great importance to the race are 
discussed from, the standpoint of an ad
vanced social reformer. Price 50c.

“Mediumship and Its Development; 
and How to Mesmerize.” By W. H. 
Bach, lecturer and demonstrator of psy
chic phenomena, and mesmerist. A 
pamphlet of 103 pages, that contains 
valuable information for all who wish 
to examine into the mysteries of me
diumship or who wish to develope it. It 
is certainly an excellent work. Price, 
paper, 25 cents. Cloth, 50 cents. For 
sale at this office.

“The Influence of the Zodiac Upon Hu
man Life,” by Eleanor Kirk, assisted by 
J. C. Street, A. B. N. This book eluci
dates the principles of the Zodiac in a 
manner that adapts it to common com
prehension. It indicates the location, 
characteristics and influence of each 
sign of the Zodiac, gives the days which 
each sign governs, etc., and, besides its 
astrological information, imparts much 
useful instruction. For sale at this of
fice. Price $1.50.

“Atlantis: The Antediluvian World.” 
By Ignatius Donnelly Sums up all in
formation relative to the lost continent 
of Atlantis. He regards the description 
of it given by Plato as veritable history. 
It is intensely interesting. Price $2.

“History of the Inquisition.” Every

-IN THE-

PASI, PRESENT, AND FUTURE.
A POPULAR ACCOUNT OF 

lasulU of recent scientific research regarding 
origin, position and prospects of mankind.

From the German of •

DR. LUDWIG BUCHNER, 
Author of “Force and Matter,’’ Essays on Nature i 

Science,” “Physiological Pictures,” “Six Lec
tures on Darwin,” Eto.

' This la a work of great value, written by one of the,I 
keenest, most powerful and most truly religious'] 
minds ot the day. It la particularly a work which 
should be put Into tbe bands of tboae who have freed 
themselves from tbe dogmas of orthodoxy and from 
the dogrose of materialistic science, for It will 
strengthen the conviction ot tbe free mind that mini 
and senate ere not tbe whole ot life.

The chapters reveal a new method In parable anti,, 
spiritual research. They ibow vivid glimpses of IK 
stupendous moral cosmos that will supersede moral” 
confusion; that only verifiable tenets can survive, and 
the childhood period ot faith and fancy will bo super*

, seded by knowledge and facts. For sale at this offices I
. । Psychopathy, or Spirit Healing;
'• A series of lessons on the relations of the spirit to 

!?‘ °"nJ  ̂ »“d the. inter-relation of human
beings with reference to health, dlieate and healing. 
By the spirit of Dr. Benjamin Kush, through the me- 
dluin*blpofMrs.CoraL. V.IUchmond. A book that 
<•> cry healer, physician and Spiritualist should read. 
Price 11.50. For sale at this office.

tbe

and JESUS AND THE MEDIUMS,
-OK-

CHRIST AND MEDIUMSHIP,“The great mystery of existence consists In perpet-
?»>»”?,"interrupted cbacgc Evervtl,Ing 1, tmmor- careful comparison of some of tbo Spiritualism 
al and Indestructible- Ite tmaltestwprm as well as aud Mediumship of tho Bible with that of to-day By 

the most enormous of the celestial bodle^^^ Xu Invincible argument proving that
grain or the water drop as well as the highest being In ,|ei„s wus on,y „ medium, subject to all the eondl- ‘^'W”1 ’^ bl. thoughts. Only tbo form. In tlon, of modern medlumihl^
which being manifests Itself are changing; but Being tbo manifestations throughout thoOld andI New Tew 
ttself remn .is eternally the same and imperishable, ment were under the same conditions that mediumeternally
When we die we do not lose ourselves, but only our 
personal consciousness* Wo live on Id nature, in our 
race, In out children, lu our deeds, in our thoughts— 
in short, in the entire material and physical contribu
tion which. during our short personal existence, we 
have furnished to the subsistence of mankind and of 
nature II paneral.”—Buechner. '

*nr •c’.. post hv< .. about :i50 pages, vellum cloth, 11.

went were under the same conditions that mediums 
require to-day; and that the coming of Christ la tho re
turn of mediumship to the world. *8 pact*. Price. 
10 cent*. For sale at this office.

THE TEACHINGS OF JESUS
Not Adapted to Modern Civilization, with tbe True 
Chanuy.«r of Mary Magdalene. By Geo. W. Brown, 
M. D. Price. 15 cents,

Id OW TO M ES M ERIZE.
By Prof. J. W. Cadwell, one of tbe mo.t successful 
esmerlsta In America. Ancient and modern mire- 

w ’« explained by mesmerism. An invaluable work. 
Price, paper, 50 rnnu-

THE GODS?
By Col. R. G. Ingersoll. A pamphlet of 40 pages. 

Worth its weight in gold Price 20 centa.

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
Have you promised yourself the rare please of 

reading thia beautiful work by tho good, old time 
writer, Hudaon Tuttle? Price, 50 cents. Con tains a 
fine portrait of Ibu author. For sale at this ofiice.

PHILOSOPHY
OF SPIRITUAL INTERCOURSE.

This work contains an account of tho very wonder
ful spiritual developments at the house of Rev. Dr. 
Phelps, Stratford, Com., rad similar cues ta all 
part, of tho country, This volume li the flrot from 
tha author directly upon tbo subject of "BplrltnaU.m,” 
rad but stood the tost ot many years. Clotb, tUS. 
Postage 10 cents. For sale at this office.

THE HISTORICAL JESUS
And Mythical Christ. By Gerald Ma«Bey. J30 pages, 
12mo. Price 50 ecuts. .

The Science of Spirit Return.
By Charles Dawbarn. Price 10 cents.

“THE~SPIRITUAL alps
AND HOW WE ASCEND THEM.

Ora few thoughts on liow to reach that altitude 
whore spirit is supreme and all tilings aro subject to 
it. With portrait. Uy Mobks Hi ll, .lust the book 
to teach you that you are a tpiriHin! being, and io 
show you how to educate your spiritual faculties. 
Price, bound In cloth. 40 cents; iu paper cover, 25 
centa For sale nt this office.

THE SPIRITUAL BIRTH,
OR DEATH AND ITS TO-MORROW.

The Spiritual Idea of Death. Heaven and Holl. By 
Muses Hull. This pamphlet besides giving tbe Spir* 
Ituallstlc Interpretation of many things m the Bible— 
interpretations never before given, explains the 
heavens and hells believed tn by Spiritualists. Price, 
10 cents. For sale nt this oilice.

INGERSOLL’S ADDRESS
Before the New York Unitarian Club, The first time 
lu the history of the world that a Christian Association 
ever Invited n noted Infidel to lecture before them 
The lecture Ie a grand one, and was received by thi 
Club with continuous applause from beginning to end 
Tbo pamphlet contains 12 pages, beautifully printed 
Price 6 cents; ten copies, 50 cents.

RIGHT LIVING.
By Susan H. WIxon. Thi. book giro, so admirab!* 

course of study In ethic., and supplies a long-felt van* 
: of an ethical text-book especially adapted to tho com) 
prehon.lon of children, as well as older person, wbom 
It la wl.elv and appropriately designed to Interest 
while teaching them valuable ethical lessons. II 
could be u.ed to good purpose In lyceum. and in fam, 
Illes. III. an excellent book and should b; gldelj

I circulated. Price *1. For sale at thia office.

The Evolution of the Devil.
By Henry Frank, the Independent preacher of Net® 

York City. The most learned, accurate, scientists and 
philosophical analysis of Hl. Satanic Majesty ere? 
published. Tbe book contain. M pages, and Is beau
tifully bound, with Ukenes. of author on title page. 
Price 35 cents.

PAINE’S POLITICAL WORKS.
..Common Sense. The Crisis nights of Man etc 
Jiluitrated edition. Post svo., 65U pages. Clotb. 81.00; 
postage, 20 cents. ’

’ AN INTERJESTING^BOOK.
The Candle From Under the Bushel; or Thirteen 

Hundred and Six Questions to the Clergy. By Wm. 
Hart. Price 40 cents. '

HELEN HARLOW’S VOW;
Or Self-Justice. v

Bv Lois Walsbrooker. Many have read tbit book 
many have re read it, and many other# oat to read tt 
It should be read by every man and woman ln‘(hl 
land. It shown the falsities rampant In society-ii 
matters of moral and social Import, and the wrong 
mat flow therefrom to Innocent victim* of racial 
oitraclam. It contains a fine llkeneis of the author* 
Fino cloth, 280 page*. Price *1.00 >

citizen of our country should read this TREE AND SERPENT WORSHIP 
concise history of that Romish churchly By A s nadBon M D Prlce iscents.
institution known as the Inquisition. -77^—7--——-=—-.—
The animus of Romanism against all1 ‘ THE WATSEKA WONDER.” 
institutions, beliefs and parties not in I 
conformity with the ruling powers of 
the Romish hierarchy is plainly shown 
in these statements of veritable history.

SEERS OF THE AQES.
Embracing Spiritualism, pan and present. By A 

M. Peebles, M. D. An encyclopedia of Intemitlna 
and Instructive facts. Price (100.

The Other World and Thlsi
To the student of psychic phenomena, this pamphlet 

la intensely interesting. It gives detailed accounts of ।

The devilishness and murderous ma
lignity of the “Holy Inquisition” Is 
scarcely paralleled in all the world's 
records of inhuman atrocities. It is for 
sale at this office,, and will be mailed 
postpaid for 25c.

“The Dead Man’s Message,” an occult 
romance, by Florence Marryat. The 
author’s wide experience in Spiritualism 
and her study ot occult science have 
prepared her to write this romance, 
which will be found laden with gems 
picked up in the course of her investi
gation and studies. Cloth $1. For sale 
at this office.

“Mediumship and Its Development, 
and How to Mesmerize to Assist Devel
opment.” By W. H.Bach. Especially 
useful to learners who seek to know and 
utilize the laws of mediumship and de-, 
velopment, and avoid errors. Price, 
cloth, 50 cents; paper, 25 cents. ■

Justice is the great interest oi man on 
earth.—Daniel Webster.

Shun the inquisitive, for. you will be 
sure to find him leaky.—Horace.

two cases of “double consciousness.” namely Mary , 
Lurancy Vennum', of Watseka, UI., and Mary Key- 
nolds. of Venango county, Pa. For tale at this office. I 
Price 15 cents. ;

A Compendium of Spiritual Laws* 
No. 1, New White Cross , 

Literature.
Romanism and the Republic.

By Rev, Isaac J. Lansing, M. 
should read It. Price *1.00.

A. Every patriot TN THIS VOLUME TNE AUTHOR.
1 Augu.ta W. Fletcher, M. D., In tbe thirty-Bin* 

' ....... es a wide variety of .object* port
------------ ---------".--, —ri a aplrttuMtatlc steeds 
point. She evince, tbe power, of a trained thinker, 
both In matter of thought and fine literary style, and 
capacity of thought expre.ilon. The subject* are 
well-handled with concl.enes. and yet with cletrnu*. 
it will prove a rich addition to any Spiritual!*!’* 
library, and a mo.t excellent book for any one Met
Ing information concerning Spirtualism and Its teach, 
Inga.-------------------------------------------------------------- •

For sale at this office. Price, $1.50.

DEATH AMTthE AFTER LIFE. SVsT^
_ . . . . ~ evinces poweriBy Andrew JaskMin DayIb,-?Something you should 

read. Price 75 cents. ‘

The Religion of Spiritualism,
its Phenomem and Philosophy. By Rev. Samael 

Watson. This work was written by a modern Savior, 
a grand and noble man. Price e 1.00.

“church andstateT
. The Bible In the Public Schools;, the New "Amer
ican” Party. By “Jefferson." Third edition. This 
beautiful pamphlet of 23 pages Is the most thorough 
£ mentation of tbe Church and State question that 

m appeared. Price io cents. ___ ________  

"A MAN AND HIS SOUL.
By T. C. Crawford, author of “Senator Stanley's 

Story," "The Disappearance Syndicate," etc, Clotb, 
Frontispiece, *1.00. •

BY LOIS WAISBROOKER,
Author of "Helen Barlow's yoW." "The Occult 

Foroea of Box," “Perfect Motherhood.” and many 
< Khar work*. FricaMtmaU. ror«ue at Ihiioffiea.

THOMAS PAINE.
Was Ho Junius? <

By Wm. Henry Burr. Price 75 rcntK
THE V0(0ES —7-

By Warren Sumner Barlow. The Voice* coutaln 
poems ot remarkable beauty apd force. They am 
most excellent. Price *1.01 •

~THE SPIRIT WORLD. ’
A sequel to "There Is No Dentb." By Florence 

Marryat. author nf ."The Deed Man's NcsmW "The 
Risen Dead." -Thore 1. No D: ath." etc. i :uth *1.25.

“BEYbND~THE~aATEST
By Bllxabmh Ituart Pbolbi. A NsbUf ratwulaia work. Frio*M.S0. ' • rn
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young man with no knowledge or 
oct ideas of our philosophy or the

is a
correct

THB PROGRESSIVE THINKER:
A.. Jefferey has been here every month, spoken of by skeptics, nor old, forgotten ostod seekers for truth, 
and staid with us two days, delivering memories revived In the medium, as the ' ’ ’ ''
two lectures nearly every time, and giv-1 family are strangers in the neighbor
ing some splendid tests. It seems to us hood. . At a sitting recently, two spirits

Wo have de-
velopel several mediums who are able
now to do good work for the cause; one,

„ , ... _________ . _______ „ - ___. __________ Mr. E. Vadney, who is a fine trance
that tho last meeting was tho best, I came; both called their names Johnson speaker, has the healing power to a 
every time. The interest is growing, re-one of them the spirit of a negro: both marked degree.” ■•
We hold our meetings in our own par-1 had been drowned in tho canal skirting | “Progress” i; the name of a little gem 
lors. We have from twenty to forty, the Mussel Shoals in the Tennessee of a spiritual paper, designed to give the 
people at our meetings.” ■ River near here, Bnth c,«to<i vRa Ava,q. ;    j\...;.,:..,. ... □..„ »—

W. S. Wood writes: “Some two place'where they met their deaths, atid 
months ago we formed a circle of three , ?no told what was in his pocket-book and 
and got demonstrations the first sitting, I Into whose hands it had fallen. The 
and every circle since. Controls are ’ negro spirit also spoke of something he 
usually preceded by violent shaking of 
tbo hands, and sometimes the body. 
Tho vocal organ is also under control to 
speak in different languages, Indian, 
French, English and Gorman; the me
dium being a German, speaking that 
and the English only. Most control but 
a short time, and say that a crowd of 
other spirits are present. The medium

Both stated the exact home news, and published at San Fran- 
met their deaths, aftd cisco, Cal., at 50 cents per year.- Mrs.

left. Now, out of the scores of such

Lida Brown, editor, 1(5 Camp street, San
Francisco. _

The first annual June picnic and ex-
cursion to Island Lake camp will occur 
Sunday, June 9, starting from Detroittests received by this family, a negro ou uuu

a"d w^te,spirit of the same name,iand 4nsin„ and taking in towns en 
SeM°rVnentlcak STed iS? > ‘'outs- Everybody invited? Return trip 
«»hkely ^t Mr- Hills hardly thought | tickot8 50 e 1 1, 
it worth lookintr im: vet within the .

GENERAL SURVEY

The Spiritualistic Field—Its 
.Workers, Doings, Etc.

. • ' Bear in mind, please, that we cannot 
' publish weekly reports of meetings.

Whenever a change is made in speak
ers, or anything of special interest, send 
u.s a brief item, please. A great deal 
can be expressed in a dozen lines; but 

; long reports will not be used. Meetings 
are of local interest only. We extend a 
cordial invitation to all speakers to send 
in their appointments to lecture, and 
general movements, which will be read 
by at least 40,000. We go to press early 

f Monday morning, and items must reach 
I us as early as Friday or Saturday in 
* order to have immediate insertion.
■j A. B. Bradford writes: “In alate num- 

her of The Progressive Thinker, I 
| gee on the first page the substance of 

the Rev. Dr. Harcourt’s late sermon, iu
1 Baltimore, on the subject of Spiritual
ism; and a volunteer rqply to it by Prof. 
Walker, of Johns Hopkins University.

. The Doctor’s sermon, so much of it as 
i you have published, is so intensely 

Stupid and vulnerable, and the Profes
sor’s reply is so fatherly in its tone, and 

. BO absolutely invulnerable, that the at
tack and defense, if put int**clear type 

1 and on good paper, would make a val- 
■ uable weapon for the Spiritualists’ arm
’ ory, which, I fear, will be in requisition 
. for a long time to come. I have seen 
. nothing better, or so well adapted to ex- 
| plain to honest inquirers the meaning 
. and value of what is called Spiritualism, 
i If I were able to bear the expense I 
I would print an edition of a million 
I copies and scatter them broadcast all 
f over the country; especially among the 

clergy, who, taken as a whole, are the 
most ignorant of all our educated classes, 
Btill'holding close but dumb communion 
with the Dark Ages, where and when 

. their creeds were born, and content with 
' noting the ignoble part in the plan of 

the universe as mere brakes, or rubbers 
oq the wheels of progress.”
. M. M. Dickinson writes: “Rockford 
has a fair-sized society of Spiritualists, 
who hold meetings once a week in the 
afternoon, and are arranging to meet 
one evening also. We have one very 
fine speaker, Mrs. Helen McPherson. 
Mrs. DeWolf spent two weeks with us 
and set many people to thinking. She 
Is very fine. We expect Will Hodge in 
June to give us one or two lectures. Our 
society has enjoyed listening to him in 

, times past. We have had a number of 
frauds visit us at different times, at 

[ Bometimes 35 cents and 50 cents admis- 
' sion, and our opera house was filled to 

its utmost capacity, and hundreds turned 
■ away, showing the eager desire to get 
, some knowledge of immortality, only to 
, be,met with a fraudulent burlesque on a 

Bacred subject. Now, nothing but phe
nomena can ever eradicate suspicion 
from the people's mind. Our people in 
consequence are a little chary of 
etrangers until they have been tested. 
Then if they are proved genuine a warm

' Welcome awaits them. We think no

laws of control. He is not often uncon
scious, but willing to be controlled. At 
each sitting one or more new control 
get in. He sometimes has clairvoyan 
views of scenes and spirits. Last even
ing he was controlled by one of the lost 
on the Chicora, on Lake Michigan, and 
felt all the horrors and chills of the 
cold night, and then was shown a scene 
of the ship being dashed by the high, 
rolling waves."

Mrs. Carrie Miller writes from Ches
aning, Mich.: “Dr. Chas. Andrun, of 
Saginaw, spoke for the Spiritual Society 
yesterday (Sunday) giving two excellent 
addresses. He should be employed con
stantly. The society has now under 
consideration the project of employing 
him one Sunday out of each month, reg
ularly. They have also just completed 
arrangements with Moses Hull for a 
series of lectures and perhaps a grove
meeting, Aug. 16-20.”

Mrs. C. H. Hinkley writes from Grand 
Rapids, Mich.: “Mr. Moulton and Bent 
Woodworth are doing good work for the 
Grand Rapids Spiritual Association this 
month.” .

Dr. W. O. Knowles will lecture at Ot- 
towa Station, Mich., June 2d. During 
the following week he will speak in that 
vicinity on the Finance Question, tak
ing subjects from the audience.

J. H. Metcalf writes: “I have read re
peatedly your Encyclopaedia of Death 
and each time find it more and more in
teresting. No Spiritualist or liberal 
thinker can peruse its pages without 
finding it intensely interesting and a 
beautiful theme for thought.”

Under date of May 22d, Lyman C. 
Howe writes from Buffalo, N. Y.: "I 
close ray engagement here next Sunday. 
Last evening we had a strawberry social 
at the new temple, and a large attend
ance. This new temple is a bonanza for 
the Spiritualists of Buffalo, and marks 
an epoch in the movement here. We 
dedicated it May 5, with two splendid 
audiences, choice music, rare displays of 
flowers, social feasts and a royal dinner 
in the dining hall, spicy vanities of
mental and

r

honest medium could enter protest 
against such a method of our knowing to 
whom and for what we are paying our 
dollars. We need a good phenomenal 
medium badly, but frauds find poor 
ground to settle upon when they set foot

i Rockford among her Spiritualists.”
Dr. P. S. George writes from Lincoln, 

Neb.: “I am in receipt of a letter of re
cent date from our sister in the cause, 
Mrs. Hattie Boydston, of David City, 
Neb., who is sick and in great want; ill 
health and the hard times have caused 
her to struggle for even an existence in 
this life. Mrs. Boydston is a widowed 
lady, about fifty years of age, and un
able to earn her daily bread at the pres
ent time. She writes me that life has 
already become a burden, owing to in
ability to provide even proper food to 
sustain life. Mrs. B. is a poetical me
dium, and for the opportunities she has 
had in that direction she succeeds very

it worth looking up: yet within the: p .' „ ;,week full reports of the two deaths by i ,rl^.°{'J ' E-U<ison' ^e T81?^®JL .f^ 
drowning were obtained from the old wolimst, will not attend the Lake Orion, 
residents. Mrs. Hills and her family; Ml°h„ camp-meeting this year,, having 
are willing to make oath they had never - ™$e arrangements to a tend meetings 
heard of tiicse people, or their deaths,1 ^nNe\^.Sta'*'9‘.Will be at the nqw 
before the time of this circle. If this be camp at Brighton, Mich,, as musical di- 
notspirit return, what is it?” । rector, July ^4, l>.,o, ' •

A. W. S. Rothermel has been holding ,^l s'J®' ^" Dc^cr *® holding circles 
seances at Bradford and Titusville, Pa“ I ^ J?e?: & °&
which were successful and well-attended.1 & JL0^;^!,whe0 8he W11 be Picasa^ to 
He spent ten days at Titusville, where' n lenas. , ,
the Spiritualists have a society. He ■ L- L. McKinley writes from Ottawa, 
goes to Cleveland, O., for a short time. Hl,. “Mrs. Isa Wilson-Kayner, who has 

' Madame Parcells-Dunn.is now located ^e7?h US f°r Ue ^ ^ W6^8’ 0n; 
in Detroit, Mich,, 51 Jones^treet. She shed her engagement last evening and. 
is open for calls to speak in or outside of 18 now at ^er home at 8730 S. Wood 
Detroit. » . street, Chicago, Ill. Although this is a 
o^T^ TV* 7' US^/£«te?W^ 

from start to finish never failed to hold ^fh^j^infiSwrT^H1^^ her audiences spellbound. I have at-
I^nd do--tended camp-meeting and have heard 

Lhnu^a™^10^/^0'-^^1 ^ ?-Ae | some of our most noted mediums give 
n,.)0+™^heV ^r^6^,^1^ £ia^d ^t^"1 l0Ctul'es ^t readings, yet I have 
ual truth and should be circulated novo„ K„Bn n medjum who held such —

spiritual expression;
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LIFE WORK
'>’?V -OF- •

jealousy and slander. These are the 
foos that wo meet with in our midst. 
The foos within are a thousand times 
more dangerous than the foes without. 
Nd life or character is safe from the at
tacks of slander. Spiritualism, of all re
ligions, should be the most free from 
this klndof vermimbut they infest it? 
as they do all otheiMbcial bodies. It is 
not in the sunshinesW/prosperity, when 
the breezes of fortune waft our barque 
pleasantly over life’ssea, that any true 
estimate of human fidelity becomes pos
sible. But when the dark clouds of 
misfortunp lower and our barque is 
driven before the pitiless blast of ad
versity, those who stand by our side and 
still hold our hand in a warm and loving 
clasp, may justly take rank and bear 
the sacred name of friend, We have 
found many such in our ranks, and may 
their lives ever be guided by those 
bright and pure intelligences whose 
manifestations have rent the clouds that 
obscure the life beyond.” ,

Moses Hull is having an exceedingly 
spicy debate with Elder Treat, at Mun
cie, Ind. Mr. Hull invariably comes out 
ahead in these debates, sustaining the 
cause of Spiritualism in a most satisfac
tory manner.

Geo. F. Perkins has been doing some 
excellent work at Akron, Ohio, being 
greeted with splendid audiences. He 
will remain there a few days giving 
readings and holding circles.

Mrs. Amanda E. Collar writes: “At 
an impromptu gathering of friends, Mr. 
L- P. Mitchell and wife being present, a 
seance was proposed, to which he ac-
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Facta, Theories and Related 

Phenomena, with Explana-
Its

■ tory Anecdotes, Descrip 
tions and Reminis

cences,

v • .
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School Experiences—First Medlumlstlc Work, eto.

Ciiaptbk II. Hopedale—Mr. Scott lu Massachusetts— 
Removal to Wisconsin—The Ballou Family—Adin 
Ballou's Work—Work ot Spirit Adin Augustus 
Ballou.

Chaptbb III, Oulna—Her Earthly Life and Tragic 
Death—Her Mission in SpIrlt-Llfe.
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DY CARL SEXTUS. THE BOOH 
JD largely a record of the facta aud demonstration* 
which the author baa seen, heard of or presented lu 
hl* own experiments. The history of the various 
phases of tbe science Is succinctly presented, and the 
various theories clearly stated. Many of the experi
ments described occurred In Chicago. The pictorial 
Illustrations add much to the interest and value of the

is

^'...^j!  ̂ ...U„.. auu mu™ vu mo.uu v.,™ or [n.
, adjoining bed! oom with curtains at the book, which Will be found very Interesting to the gen
door. After seating the company as is eralreader.aB well as helpful a^^ to tbe , ■. . student. The work is a handsome volume of7k Vv, T Ik x w Y.t fl never seen a medium who held such an “^i- ^“”1 ^“‘H uuwpuuy as w •indent. The work 1b a handsome volume ol' SOOthroughout the length and breadth of inBuence over an audience as did Mrs. customary, in the form offa semi-circle, ■ pagesabound m doth. Price, $2.00. r„r

the land. If all orthodox believers

speeches from the president (Samuel 
Newman), Mrs. J. H. R. Matteson, Mrs'. 
Dr. Armstrong, and tests by Mrs. Chase, 
and others, enthusiastic social greetings, 
a divine, spiritual glow, and nearly $51) 
in cash as the work of the day. This 
temple is the work of the Woman’s Pro
gressive Union, and the First Society of 
Spiritualists co-operate and rent it. 
Large audiences greet us each Sunday.”

J. H. M. writes: “I want to say a word 
about that splendid little medium, Mrs. 
B. Hilbert, of 147 W. Van Buren street, 
this city. It has been my pleasure to 
visit a good many mediums, but she has 
been the one tq erive me consolation 
when manj' others failed. While mod
est in her claims, she possesses splendid 
forces, and those desiring to visit a sin
cere, honest worker in the vineyard of 
Spiritualism will not be disappointed by 
visiting her. Her readings are convinc
ing, and I trust all the friends will give 
her a call and share of their patronage 
and encourage her in the work her 
guides are planning for her.”

G. II. Brooks writes that he spent the 
last three Sundays of October in Flint, 
Mich., where he organized a Young 
People's Club, that has been very useful 
and helpful to the society. He also as
sisted in organizing a lyceum which is 
doing much good. In November he was 
at Battle Creek, where he organized a 
Ladies’ Aid and a new society. The 
meetings have been kept up, and the 
society is growing in numbers. From 
there he went to Bay Citv for two Sun
days to assist in celebrating the first an
niversary of the society he organized a 
year before. Thence to Milwaukee, 
Wis., where he remained three months. 
A reorganization was effected and a 
new name adopted, and the new society 
has been very successful. A Ladies’ 
Aid was also organized. On his last 
Sunday the society presented him a 
beautiful “charm” with diamond set
ting, and gave his wife $10 in gold. He 
found in Mrs. Emma Nutt a most effi
cient worker and organizer. At Kansas 
City, Mo., he found a great change, not 
altogether for the better; but the Spir
itual Club is trying to do good work. 
He is now living at Wheaton, Ill., tak
ing a little needed rest, and is not to 
serve as chairman at Haslett Park

would read Mr. Walker’s open letter 
and were able to digest its truth, the 
scales would drop from their darkened 
sight, admitting a light more glorious 
than they had ever thought possible' 
could exist."

Dr. M. Muehlenbruch writes a com
munication in which, in reply to Dr. J. 
M. Peebles, he vouches for Dr. Peter 
West’s powers as a medium and hypno
tist, but not for his principles.

H. Pettibone remains at Detroit till 
June 1: then goes to Cleveland, O., and 
will arrange for camp. A great work 
has been done in Detroit; many tried to 
“expose” the phenomena, but have 
given up and to-day stand forth as Spir
itualists, being convinced by the mani
festations through the mediumship of 
the Pettibones.

Under the heading of “Something Re
markable,” the Pueblo Press of May 9th 
says: “Dr. H. H, Grabendike, the re
nowned materializing Spiritual medium, 
gave a test in. the B. of L. F. hall last 
night that was remarkable and to some 
of the spectators startling in its nature. 
One gentleman who was present said to 
a representative of The Press th is morn
ing: ‘I am not a Spiritualist, but I wit
nessed something last night that I can
not explain and am forced to believe be
longs to the supernatural. Something 
without substance, of a vapory nature, 
of a peculiar white cast, arose apparent
ly from the floor at my feet and as
sumed the shape of a human being. I 
tried to grasp it, but my hand closed in 
the midst of the form on nothing. The 
form disappeared as mysteriously as it 
appeared—it vanished—seemed to sink 
into the floor. In other parts of the 
room similar forms appeared and some 
of them moved about from place to 
place. One massive form was recognized 
by the entire audience to be that of C.

Kayner While here, Her lectures were
vtuavuium qr, m uuc luriu a Duuu~vii uiut 
he seated himself somewhat nearer the the office of The Progressive Thin’er.

grand and her tests could not be beaten; eurtains, but tn the same room with us, 
- - .................. J and in full view of all. After singing a

‘I short time we heard the voice of one ofby any one. I most cheerfully recom
mend Mrs. Kayner as a fine .medium to1
any society or camp-meeting association 
wanting a medium in her phase of work.” 

Harlow Davis, platform and test me-

his controls (an Indian girl) talking in 
the cabinet from which she soon
emerged, clothed in white raiment and 

f taking the medium by the hand, led 
«“m^111 'eaV° ^W Ywk Jme ’ ?l: him into the cabinet where he became 
San Iianeisco, Cal. lie will ans'el ' entranced, when forms of every ago and 

sex appeared talking with independent 
voices, and one. the male control of a 
young lady present, stood beside her in 
plain view of all, and sang in a clear 
tenor voice, ‘We'll Never Sa/ Good-bye 
in Heaven.’ Knowing Mr. Mitchell and 
his estimable wife for many years—and 
that their character is irreproachable— 
and being many times a witness to tbe 
remarkable demonstrations of spirit 
power occurring through his organism. 
I should consider myself recreant to 
duty if I failed to speak a word in his 
defense. I do not allege that the phe
nomena are always as remarkable as 
these I have cited, but this I do know, 
that given harmonious conditions he will 
prove to the satisfaction of any honest

San Francisco, Cal.
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S. Gile, who died here a few months 
ago. There was no mistake about it 
being a perfect representation of the 
old man—the form, face and sliding 
movement that was for so many years so 
familiar to all Puobloans was before me 
last night. I never saw anything like it

calls from societies in California or 
Oregon. Address him at 2002 Market 
street, San Francisco, Cal.

Bishop A. Beals writes from Milwau
kee. Wis.: “We had large and interested 
audiences Sunday, and a deeper interest 
is manifested in tho vital truths and 
principles of Spiritualism than when we 
made our first visit here for this society 
one year ago Brother Nick, the chair
man of the society, is an earnest man in 
the cause of Spiritualism,and is a builder 
and a harmonizer of opinions'and indi
vidual minds, and he is ably assisted by 
his gifted wife, both in private and the 
public work. This city has three socie
ties and I am informed all are well at
tended and doing good work."

Thl» Is a most valuable book. It comes from an Ex-

Orpha E. Touaey; from Lady Caitbnefa, and others 
—Appreciation of tho Work from ’I hose Best Qual
ified to Judge—Frederick F. Cook—Wendell C. 
Warner—Drs. Emmett and Helen Dinsmore.

Chapter XVII. Mrs Richmond’s Experiences While 
in tbe Trance State, Written by Herself.

Prleat, whose character Is above reproach, aud who ---------
know* what he Is talking about. Everybody should T»rlpp l#2 Postnaid For Sala at 
rend It. Price, 11.00. It domain* tho following chap- A nce $*> fOStpaia. MOP Bale at 
le™ this office.. CHAPTER I, “-------------------------------------------------
The Struggle before the Surrender of Womanly Belt-

| "TUnMAC DA MP
Auricular Confession a Deep Pit of Perdition for thl ■ I II Wiling I nillla

Prk8t’ CHAPTER III. I SOME OF HIS NOTED WORKS.
The Confessional Is the Modern Sodom. I

CHAPTER IV. ।

I I
I

How the Vow of Celibacy of the ITI.aU I, made eu, Life Of Thomas Paine, 
by Auricular C'ou(e8slon_ By Editor of the National with Preface and Notea

by Peter Eekler. Illustrated with views of the old
1 ,.Wl.l^.c<1!u.,,!?,!. an(LMfl^ Paine Homestead and Paine Monument, at New

fe»luu«l-W hat becomes of her after uucoudltlow Boehelle, also, portraits of Thomas Clio Rickman, 
al eurrcnder-Her Irreparable Ruin. Joe Barlow, Mary Wollstonecraft. Madame Roland,

. CHAPTER VI. _ .... Condorcet, Brlasot, and Hie most prrannem of Paines
Auricular Confeulou destroys all the Sacred Tiei al friends lu Europe and America. Cloth, <5 cents. 

Marriage aud Human Society.
chapter VII. - The Age of Reason;

Frances A. Tuttle writes from Clyde, | investigator that spirits cun and do re
Ohio: “We resumed meetings again turn and answer affirmatively the old 
Sunday, May it), .Marguerite St. Omer and oft-repeated query of Job: If a man 
being so far recovered from her severe die, shall ne live again?” 
illness as to once Inore come to us from I Dr. C. W. Peters has been having a 
Norwalk and gladden our hearts with 1 respite from his labors, and is visiting 
the assurance that though she has been I friends in this city. Wo hear good re’- 
so near the other side, angel hands have ports of his work. ’
left her still to work in the Held of truth 
and light. Her subject in the afternoon, I 
given by a Spiritualist—‘The Difference

Secretary writes from Manhattan, 
Kansas: “Rev. M. Theresa Allen has

Should Auricular CoufusBlou be tolerated among Civil- 
UcdNutluua?

„ . . CHAPTER VIII.
Does Auricular Confession bring Peace to the Soul?

. CHAPTER IX. . .
The Dogma of Auricular Confewion a Sacrilegfout 

Imposture.
. CHAPTER X. . .

God compel, the Church of Romo o confeM the 
Abomluutloue of Auricular Confession.

.CHAPTER XI. . . .
Auricular Confession iu Australia, America, and 

France.

A

Between Spiritualism and the Church's 
Teachings'—was made so clear and pre
cise that all could sec the grand truths 
of the former, and the falsities of the 
latter. ‘Reason versus the Bible,’ in the 
evening, was handled in a clear, logical 
manner; and her readings and tests were

just left us, after a sojourn among us of 
ten days. During that time she held
three public meetings, two public 
circles, and attended several private 
circles. Ono result of her coming here 
was the organization of the Mannattan

________ CHAPTER XII................
Chapter for the Cunulderatluu of Legislator*. Hu«- 
bauds and Fathers—Some of the matter* ou which 
the Priest of Rome must Question tils Penitent.

Sent Post-paid, Price, $1,00.

all true. We hope to 
every two weeks.”

have her with us
Spiritualist and Liberal Society, with 
the following officers: Wm. Coudray,
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Beyond the Threshold.

Being an Investigation of True and Fabulous The
ology. Anew and complete edition, from new ph tee 

। and new type; 180 pages, post 8vo, Paper, 25cedU; 
i cloth, 50 cents.
Common Sense.

A Revolutionary pamphlet, addressed to the Inhab
itants of America in 1770, with explanatory notice by 
an English author. Paper, 15 cents.
The Rights of Man.

Parts I and II. Being an answer to Mr. Burka's 
attack upon the French Revolution. Post Bvo., 279 
pages. Paper, 30 cents; cloth, 60 cents, ’
Paine’s Complete

. Theological Works.
i Age of Reason, Examination of the Prophecies, etc. 

Ulus. edition. Post 8vo„ 432 pages. Cloth, #1.00 
Paine’s Political Works.

Common Sense, The Crisis, Rights of Man, etc. 
Illustrated edition. Post 8vo„ 650 pages. Cloth, 11.00; 
postage, 20 cents.

Mrs. O. H. Soule, of Ionia, Mich.,1 Helen W. Akin, treasurer.”
writes that “Sunday,

tne following officers: Wm. Coudray, , A Sequel to 
president; J. Howard Akin, vice-prosi- rar-

'dent; Win. F. Allen, secretary, and T0“M0RR0W OF DEATH
May 19, Mrs. M.

By LOUIS FIGUIER. 
Translated from the French. 

THE TO MORROW OF DEATH wm wrlten to
Carpenter, of Detroit, lectured and gave | u rVnri I {‘‘MIT I
public tests for the society. The subject r I develop tYoTdeYuf tbe^^
for tbe morning was, Spiritualism—its Of tha human *oulI Biter death, and lu reincarnation

~ Workings and' True Light, its Vast and'
before? I do not say that" what I saw । Universal Love to all Humanity.’ Spir- I H6 RatiOnalO OT MOSmerism 
were the materialized spirits of departed itualism is the great truth which gives ■ BY A. P. SINNETT.

to the world tho Knowledge that we do I Thl* excellent work treat* of the following subjecta: 
live after so-called death. After tho

- well. ’ Now, let me say to tho many 
readers, let us not pass this by unnoticed, 

k but each one of us send a little to help 
1 this suffering sister—with whom I am 

well acquainted and know she is worthy 
and should be assisted before too late.

< I will start the ball rolling by giving 
free medical treatment as my donation.

, Do not send your contributions to me, 
but send them direct to Mrs. H. Boyd
ston, David City, Neb. I trust many 
will respond. Send ten cents if you can
not send a greater amount.”

Dr. H. H. Grabendike writes from 
1 Denver, Colo.: "I visited Pueblo last 
week and met many old friends—had a 
pleasant time and gave a number of se
ances which were well attended, and 
with good results. I fijsst visited Pueblo 
three years ago: at that time there were 

' but few Spiritualists to be heard of. I 
inquired of twenty or more different 
persons if they could tell me of a Spir
itualist, and In three days I heard of 
three; but now you can ask almost any
one on the business streets and they will 
point out a half-dozen within a block: so 
you can see the cause is growing. Mrs. 

,. 'Golm, of Pueblo, is developing very rap
' Idly into a good physical medium. I had 

the pleasure of witnessing manifesta
tions given through her which were very 
fine. Two or three forms appeared, 
among them my little cabinet control, 
Bessie, whom I took by the hand and 
conversed with. I expect to go to Chey
enne in a week or so.’’

Orin Merritt whites from Genoa, Ill.: 
•‘We have been having spiritual meet- 

■ Ings here since July 1, 1894. Mrs. M.

Camp in consequence, 
lock box 536, Wb
do effective worl

His address is
heaton, Ill. He hopes to 
k next fall and winter.

Wm. A. Thompson thinks writers 
should discuss principles instead of per
sons. By thorough investigation he be
came convinced that we have a contin
ued existence—accepting Spiritualism 
not on faith, but on positive knowledge. 
From history and experience he has 
learned that the orthodox church—Cath
olic or Protestant—where it has the 
power, is tyrannical. While he has no 
respect for the false tenets of the 
churches, he has charity for the vic
tims of false religious education,

Mrs. Mary Hills writes: “H V, Swer- 
ingen,under the caption, ‘Lightis Break
ing,’ remarks, ‘A single, solitary mes
sage, received under absolute test con
ditions within the home circle, or any 
other place, conveying intelligence 
known only to its invisible source and 
tbe receiver, should be sufficient to es
tablish its truth.’ This moves me to 
mention the fact that there is in Center 
Star vicinity a home circle consisting 
for the most part of'Mr. and Mrs. Hills, 
and occasionally their son and daughter, 
who receive most astonishing communi
cations from spirits of whom they had

people or that they were not: I do not । 
know what it was and 1 could not dis
cover anything that.would throw any 
light on the matter , or suggest a satis
factory explanation.’ ” *

N. L. M. writes; “Seaforth, Ontario, 
has had quite a shake-up in a Spiritual
istic way. Mr. J. W. Dennis, of Buffalo, 
N. Y., has been with us for a few days, 
and on Sunday last delivered to a largo 
audience a fine lecture on ‘The Spiritu
alism of the Bible.’ We are so well 
pleased with his work among us that we 
have engaged him for next Sunday, 
when his subject will be ‘Why Do Wo 
Advocate Spiritualism?’ The masterly 
manner in which Mr. Dennis handles 
his subject, his pleading address, and 
his willingness to initiate all new begin
ners into the mysteries of Spiritualism I 
and mediumship, have pleased us very 
much. Ho goes from bore to Blyth, 
Ontario, and will speak there, and in 
some of tho surrounding towns. To Miss 
Maggie Pollock, of Blyth, are due tho 
thanks of our people, as she started tho 
good work here, giving sittings to all 
inquirers, and while here she had more 
than she could attend to. Miss Pollock 
is a new medium, and a good one, and 
we hope to have her with us more in 
the near future, as she is always a wel
come visitor among us. Mr. Dennis 
will probably abide in Canada until he 
is called to the Ohio camp in June.”

W. P. H. writes from Springfield, O.: 
“We have in our midst one of the best 
mediums in this land. Mrs. C. H. Som
ers, the medium, is loved and respected 
by all that know her. At 8 o'clock on 
last Thursday evening she took her po
sition in the cabinet, and for an hour we 
had trumpet talking, in a very strong 
light. After the first hour had passed 
so delightfully, the programme was 
changed, and for another hour we had 
the grandest time that ever I witnessed. 
We had materializations, one after an
other, in almost full lamplight. I have 
attended hundreds of seances, but none 
of them would begin to compare with 
this one. The dear spirit friends would, 
walk out of the cabinet, to any part of 
the room, and sit down, or kneel down 
by their friends, and talk so loud that 
all could hear distinctly. The entire 
circle was highly pleased, and expressed 
their astonishment at the wonderful 
manifestations.”

W. H. Bach is doing a most excellent 
work at Aberdeen, S. D. June 23 he 
will close his labors there for the sum
mer, and start for the camps. He is 
the opening speaker at the Minnesota

close of the lecture followed the tests, 
which were satisfactory. Subject for 
the evening was ‘God,’ which the speak
er handled with masterly care, showing 
who and what God was in the view of

I.
IL 

HI.

Spiritualism. At the close she again . IV. 
gave tests, for one hour, which gave the 
best of satisfaction to a crowded house.
Mrs. Carpenter is a ho.it of spirit power, ' 
and made many friends while with us.”

The Seaforth (Ontario) Sun, of May 
10, gives an extended notice of a lecture 
by J. W. Dennis, of Buffalo, N. Y.: “He 
said that he wished to talk to them of 
facts in natural law, and prove these 
facts by the Bible. He did not mean to 
speak on theology—if he could help it. 
Spiritualism is a fact in natural law. 
There are several kinds of Spiritualists. 
There is the every-day Spiritualist, the 
Christian Spiritualist, the Bible Spirit
ualist, the scientific Spiritualist, the 
philosophical and the phenomenal Spir
itualists. The fact that there is a future
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Old and New Theories.
The Mesmeric Force.
The Real Literature ofMes- 

merism. -
Side-Lights of Mesmeric 

Phenomena.
Curative Mesmerism.
Anaesthetic Effects and Rig

idity.
The Nature of Sensitiveness 
Clairvoyance.
Mesmeric Practice.

Tbe price of this admirable work Is #1,25. All book! 
Advertised tn The Progressive Thinker are

For sale at this office.

RELIGION OF Hit SI AIK
By O. B. RICHMOND, 

G. M. of the Order of the Magi,Chicago.
life beyond this one of earth is the foun
dation of all religions. If there were no 
future life for the soul following this on noUND IN CLO7H WITH GOLD 
earth, there would be no need of any re-1 ZJ ,ide, ana containing 820 pages. .This epiendid 
lltrion. We WOuld onlv require a law or book, lust Issued, contains nineteen full Temple lee- 

f i fires upon occult subject*, together with other artl-codeof morals to maintain justice be- ties from various newspapers, relating to the great 
tween man until death—the end of earth- work, it contain* an the old Temple lectures lamed 

In 1892, and three others on the Human Sool, which life would close all and end all. when- src atone worth the price of the book This wonner- 
ful hook Is unique as an Evangelist of Science and

camps.
Mrs. A. C. McClelland writes: “I wishnever heard, either as living or dead. 

Loving messages, beautifully worded, 
from spirit mothers to their children, 
whose urines, given by the spirits, are 
unknown to the'medium, but on inquiry, 
are found to be just as stated. The me
dium, Mrs. Hills, is clairaudient and .is ____________________________ _____
in her normal condition. There is no Ings inthe'K. of P. hall every Sunday, 
chance for the ‘mind-reading’ so much! and we have a goodly number of inter*

to let your many readers know something 
of the progress that is jieing made in our 
little town among the blue mountains— 
Baker City, Oregon—in .the investiga
tion of Spiritualism. We have formed 
ourselves into a.society and hold meet

ever a man denounces Spiritualism, or 
spirit manifestations, being totally igno
rant of the whole matter, just set it 
down that his opinion is not worth lis
tening to. Or if ho has ever thoroughly 
investigated the subject, and then if he 
denounces it, you can most assuredly 
conclude that he is falsifying unto him
self and trying to deceive others. For 
no man ever honestly investigated the 
phenomena of Spiritualism in an earn
est, prayerful frame of mind that was 
not convinced of the truth of it. He ac
cepted the Christian Bible; The ques
tion whether it was inspired or not he 
left with the theologians. He did not 
speak for all tho Spiritualists; he simply 
gave his own version as he had been 
taught it from the higher life around us. 
He said that he would attempt to show 
them how people held spirit communion 
in Bible times. He then proceeded to 
quote a large number of scriptural pas
sages to prove this assertion. It is,in 
very bad taste on the part of some 
Christians to revile and ridicule spirit 
manifestation.” .
, Dr. Charles Wesley Peters, the lect

urer and platform test medium, writes: 
“Our work in Ohio and- Indiana met 
with great success. The meetings were 
crowded with intelligent men and 
women, who were anxious to learn more 
of our beautiful philosophy, and many 
became captive to the^ruth. We found 
The Progressive Thinker ip many 
homes in these States and highly appre
ciated. “.Death, and Life in Spirit 
World” has provided spiritual food for . 
many hungry souls. There are two 
tilings that are a detriment to our cause,

i ruth. Price #1.25, postpaid, to any address. For sale 
ct thia offn“

In n chain of new beings, whoso successive links uro 
unrolled In tho bosom of etherUI space. “Beyond 
the Threshold” continues on the same lines eu« 
larging anu expanding the Lieu by reasons and con
siderations drawn fru'n science and philosophy;claim
ing that the ccrtulr^ of a new birth beyond our

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES,
A Fascinating Work.

Tbe readers of The Progressive Thinker will rt 
member the story under the above title, by Hudson 
Tuttle, which was published in Its columns. Altha 
time, constant inquiries were made us to Its appearing 
tn book form. This wish has now been gratified. It 
makes a volume of 243 pages, in style and form like the 
“Convent of tbe Sacred Heart,” with a finely-engraved 
likeness of the author on tbe cover. The scenes of the 
story alternately shift from earth to tbe spirit spheres, 
and the philosophy of Spiritualism, tha occupation ana 
modes of life of spiritual beings, are presented in the

earthly end Is the best means uf arming nunn-lvc. , pleasing form of narrative. _____ ___________
against all weakness In the presence of death, and The following are the chapter-titles: Introductlont 
that the help offered by science and philosophy to that The House of the Saac; Homo of the Miser; The Low 
and Is far superior to that of any of the existing re- Societies; Hade:, Cbristinnstlde In the Spheres ofand Is far bu peri or to that of any of the existing re
ligions. From beglnuiui to end It la interesting, en-
XTialnlng, instructive -nd fascinating, and whether 
me accepts It all or not. much win hove been learned

mtfch plrftWi’ • -r-i-u. price u.^

APOLLONIUS OF TYANA.
’dentilied as the Christian Jesus.

A wonderful communication, explaining bow his 
ho and teachings were utilized to formulate Christi- 

■ nity. Prlco 15 cents. For sale at this office.

Light; ChrhrtmaM de and the Golden Gate; Tbe La- 
happy Marriage; l-.aster nay In Heaven; AV silt® 
the Earth; The Change Called Death; Coming to th. 
Knowledge of the IJ^ht; 1 he Society Again Visits 
Earth; The Forsaken and Despised; Discussion; A 
Visit to r Distant Globe; Reunion In tho Spirit-world; 
CoutemedncM NotOoodneBa; Addreja of the Sage

It is a book the Spiritualist will be delighted with; B 
book In which the Investigator will find answers to 
ever-recurring questions; a book which will Interest 
the church member, nor repel the most prejudiced. 
The price in paper is 60 cents; muslin ll; postpaid®

’researches in Oriental History.

One

BY 0: W. BROWN, M. D.
Vol. 12mo, 407 Pages, Cloth, $1.60.

RELIGION OF MAN
AND

ETHICS OF SCIENCE,
GENERAL DIVISION.

I. RESEARCHES IN JEWISH HISTORY.
2. RESEARCHES IN ZOROASTRIANISM.
3. DERIVATION OF CHRISTIANITY.
4. WHENCE OUR ARYAN ANCESTORS?
Tbe whole comprize* an earnest but fruitless search 

for* Historical Jesus. .
, In this volume tbe Jews arc clearly shown not to 
have been the holy and favored people they claim to 
have been. Tbe Messianic Idea Is traced to tbe Bac
trian Philosopher. 2350 years B. C., and Its history Is 
outlined, following the waves of emigration, until It Is 
fully developed Into Christianity, with a mythical hero, 
at Alexandria, In Egypt, soon after tbocommencement 
of the Christian era. . ..... _____

The book demonstrates that Christianity and Ite cen 
tral boro arc mythical; that the whole system Is based 
on fraud, falsehood, forgery, fear and force; and that 
Ite rites, ceremonials,' dogmas and superstitions ere 
but survivals of so-called paganism. It shows vast re
search among the records of tbe past; Its fact* are 
mostly gleaned from Christian authority; and no per
son can read it without I istructlcn and profit, whether 
he reaches the same conclusions with the author O” 
otherwise. For sale at this.office.

Soul of Things; or Psycnomeuno 
Researches and Discoveries.

DY WM. AND ELIZABETH M. R. 
JD Denton. A marvelous work. Though concise u 
a text-book, It Is as fascinating as a work of fiction. 
Tbe reader will bo amazed to see the curio is facts 
here combined in support of this newlj>dlscovcred 
power of tbe human mind, which will reaolvf a thon 
■and doubts and difficulties, make Geology aa plain or. 
day, su’d throw light on all the grand subjects now MF 
■cured by lime.
Soul or Things—VoL L

Cloth..................................,...;■...
Postage 10 cent*.

Soul of Things—Vol II.
Illuatrated. 450 pp. Cloth................

Postage 10 cents.
Soul of Things—Vol. in.

Ill created. 862 pp. Cloth. ............
Postage 10 cent*.

.41.50
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THE RELATION
Of the Spiritual to the Material Universe; and the 
Law of Control. New edition, enlarged and revised, 
by M. Faraday. Price 15 cents.

THE MEDIUMISTIC
Experiences of John Brown,

The Medium of tho Rockies, with an Introduction by
PROF. J. S. LOVELAND.

This book should be In tbe hands of every one Inter
ested lu Spiritual!™. ............................ • .

Chapter 1, Notoriety; Early Mediumship. Chapter 
2, The Heavenly Mansion. _ Chapter 8, Removal to 
California; Return of His Guide. Chapter 4, Remark
able Tests. Chapters. His Work as a Healer. Chap
ter 6, Leaves the Body. Chapter 7. Visit to the Spirit 
Land. Chapter 8, Methods Used by Spirits to Commu
nicate: How to Conduct a Circle. Chapter 8. Mtscel 
laneous Articles. Chapter 10. A Strange Experience. 
Chapter 11, Remarkable Manifestation of Spirit Pow
er. Chapter 12, New Experiences—Illustrative ol 
Prophetic Visions. Chapter 18, The First Break in 
the, Atlantic Cable. Shown to John Brown.. Chapter 
14. Unseen Opposition- Chapter 14. Ola-podrlda.

For sale at this office. Heavy paper cover, price 3 
cent*.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

Tbe pout Las been tho Age of the Gods and the Re* 
llgiun of Pain; tbepresent Is the Age of Man and tho 
Religion of Joy. Nut servile trust In the Gods, but 
knowledge in the laws of the world, belief In tbe di
vinity of man and bls eternal progress toward perfec
tion Is tbe foundation of tbe Religion op Man and 
system of Ethics as treated In this work.

The following aro the titles of tbc chapters: |
PART FIRST—Religion and Science.

Introduction; Religion; Fetishism; Polytheism; 
Monetbelsm; Phallic Worship; Man’s Moral Progress 
depends on his Intellectual Growth; The Great Theo- 
l?*!"*' ProMem^tbo Origin, of Evil, the Nature of 
God; the Future State; Fall of Man and the Christian 
Scheme of Redemption; Man’s Position, Fate, Fret 
Will. Free Agency, Necessity, Responsibility; Duties 
and Obligations of Man to God and Himself.
PART SECOND-The Ethics of Science

The Individual; Genesis and Evolution of Spirit! 
Tbe Lew of Moral Government; The Appetites; Bclfiah. 
Propensities; Love; Wisdom; Conscience; Account*- 
btllty; Change, of Heart; Wh.t I* Good? What li 
Wrong? Happiness; The Path of Advance; The Will; 
Is Man Free? Culture and Development of the With 
Uie';hnr"‘r 91 Human Right*; Liberty; Dude, and 
Obligations; bln; punishment—Present and Future; 
Duty of Prayer; Duty to Children; to Parents; to Soci
ety; Duty as* Source of Strength; Obligations to So
ciety; Rights of the Individual; of Government; 
Duty of Self-Culture; Marriage. _ .

820 Pages, Finely Bound In Muslin, Sent postageiTeo 
for #1.50. For Bare wholesale and retail at this offlq% 

lOLNErSlHINr
—AND—

THE LAW OF NATURE,
.’. TO WHICH I* ABDED .'. ,

VolneT* Answer to Dr. Prleitly, * Biographic*! NoUm 
by Count Darn, and the Zodiacal Sign* and ..

Cotutellatlon* by the Editor; ‘
Also, a Map of the Astrological Heaven* o 

the Ancients.

THERE IS NO DEATH.
i By. Florence Marryat, author of “Love'* Conflict,- 
"Veronlque,"et*. Price, cloth, #1.00; paper, 50 cent*.

Views of Our Heavenly Home.
; By Andrew Jackson Darla. A highly Interesting 
work. Price 75 cent*. Pottage 5 cent*.

Easy Lessons in Spiritual Science.
’ By Mm F. Paine. Written especially for the 
young. In brief lessons, consisting of questions and 
answers, tbe spiritual philosophy Is concisely and 
clearly presented, in a style adapted to tbe comprehen
sion of children. It Inculcates lessons In ethics or 
.morality. In connection with spiritual truth; and can 
be made very useful In lyceums or at home. For sale 
at this office. Price 10 cents.

WOMAN.
A lecture delivered to ladies only. By MH. Dr.

Hulburt Paper. IGcente. ■ - '.

THE AGE OF REASON.
By Thomas Paine. Being an Investigation of True 

and Fabulous Theology. A new aud complete edi
tion, from newplPtCs and new type; 186 pages, post 
8vo. Paper. 2’cents; c oth. L0 cents.
------------- -—. —- --------- ------- . ^._-------  

God in the Constitution. ♦

..Printed on heavy paper, from new plates. In large, 
clear type, with portrait and Illustrations. One vol, 
postSvo, 248 pages; paper, 50 cents; cloth, 75 cents.

This Is undoubtedly one ot tbe best and most useful 
books ever published. It eloquently advocates the 
best Interests of mankind, aud clearly point* out tbe 
fourceB of .h“mB° Ignorance and misery. The author 
is supposed to meet In tbe ruins of Palmvra an appari
tion or phantom, which explains the true principles of 
society, and the causes of both the prosperity and the 
”'° of «nc!ent states. A general assembly of the 
nations Is at length convened, a legislative body 
formed, tbc source and origin of religion, ot govern* 
“^“1°'!sff" ai^Med, *n<l tlio. Law of Nature- 
founded on justice and equity—is finally proclaimed 
to an expectant world. ‘

THE RELIGION OF MAN• Bv Robert G. Ingersoll. One of the belt paper* Colo- 
■ By Hudson Tuttle. HI. work* are alwayi iHtewelJ nel logerwlj ever wrote. In paper corer, with like- 
laurelling, Price 11.50. nee* of author. Price, 10 cent*; twelve, cople* for 81.00.

• STARNOS. -
, By Dr. Dell* E. Davis A rosary of pearls, culled 
from tbe works of Andrew Jackson Davis. Intended 
for the Utbi and solace of every sorrowing and 
stricken heart. Price to cent*.
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The Devil and^ the Adventists.
An Adventist Attack on Splrltnallim repulsed. Bj

Hobbs Hull. Price. 5 cents. For sate at thia office.

Origin, Development and Destiny 
ot Man.

SPIRITUAL HARP.
Collection of Vocal Music for the 
Choir, Congregation and Social

Circles. j

THE DEAD MAN’S MESSAGE.
By Florence Marryat, author of "A Scarlet Sin,", 

‘‘How Like a Woman," "Tho Rl«oa Dead," "Thore la 
No Death"' etc, Cloth. lire.

...................... chapter.IV.Tbe Shepherd whipped by hl# Sheep. 
_ CHAPTER V. _

The Priest, Purgatory, and tho poor Widow’# Cow.

Memorial Oration by Col. Ingersoll
On Koecoo Conkling. Delivered tU^-o tha Na* 
Tork LegUtaturo, May ». U#> FtlM, « coat*.

A Scientific and Philosophical 
Treatise, by Thos. P. Fletcher,

Price, Cioi’’. SI ~“5. Paper. AOc.

$ --------- - ■ ' '

By MOSES HULL,
Author of "Tbe Contrast," ’’Which." “Letter, to HIM 

Mlles Grant," “Both Bide.," “That Torrlbl#
Question," “Wolf In Sheep’s 

Clothing," Etc., Etc.

Price, £1.00. Sent Post-DaW.

_ CHAPTER VI.
Feitfviee# in » Parsonage.

. CHAPTER VII. . ..................
Preparation tor tlie First Communion—Initiation to 

Idolatry.
CHAPTER VIII.

Tbe FIrit Communion.
CHAPTER IX

Intellectual Education in the Roman Catholic Collate.

____  CIIAPTE.R XIII, .
Theology of the Church of Rome: lu Anti-Social and 

Anti-Christian Character.
..CHAPTER XIV.
The Vow of Celibacy.

. ... . CHAPTER XV.
The Impurities of the Theology of Rome.

...chapter XIX. _
Vicarage, and Life at St. Charles, Rlvlerre Boyer.
..CHAPTER XX. . . . . . .
Papineau and tho Patriots In 1833—The burning of “Le 

Canadien” by the Curate of St. Charles.

By Edith Willis Linn. A volume of sweet outpour
ings of a gentle nature, who has no thought of tbe 
bitter cruelty of oarth-llfe. These arc sweet, winsome 
and restful. Prlce.100.

Echoes From the World of Song.
A collection of new, and beautiful song*, with 

music and chorus,, in book form. By C. P* Longley. 
Price 11.25. Postage 15 cent*..

IN THE

The Potent Effects of the CHURCH0FROME^Or, Led to the Light.
I AN D Planets

ive you a glimpse of
new, won-

handfiifitom

ol

A. W. Belden, prominent as a Spirit
ualist and critical thinker, lately wrote

A VALUABLE WORK.
Researches in. Oriental History, 

Embracing the Origin of the Jews, the Rise and Devel
opment of Zoroastrianism and tho Derivation of 
Christianity; to which Is added: Whence Our Aryan 
Ancestors? By O. W. Brown. M. D. One of the most 
valuable works ever published. Price 11.50.

that purified souls are utilized here 
again: _the doctrine of’.transmigration

Left no criterion to go, ;4p ;
As we beUeve^but.^Q^t$now.
The denizens of upper,air., . .*• 
Who Arid riitWfVf glory there,

THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER.

This Department is under the manage
ment ‘ of the distinguished (author, 
speaker arid medium, 0 ■

" Hudson Tuttle.
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

M. M.: Q, Does not the theory of evo
lution do away with the idea of design 
and a personal Creator? .

A. I do not feel the complacency and 
assurance of many as to the adequa
cy of evolution,as at present understood, 
to account for creation. In the minds 
of some of those seemingly well quali
fied to judge, the theory becomes a 
cause( instead of a process, or method.

Living beings may not bo designed for 
their sphere in life by a personal God; 
few thinkers entertain this belief. Na
ture is not the work of a personal being 
possessing omnipotent power, benevo
lence and wisdom; but if we accept evo
lution and follow the development of 
life from the least to greatest, what do 
we see but a constant unfolding of a 
well-defined purpose? Are not; the 
strange' beings of the Silurian or De
vonian periods prophecies of the higher 
Iprms which were evolved out of them? 
'We may call things by new names, and 
in place of design use the word adapta
tion; we do not change the relation of 
things, When we see a bird cleave the 
air with rapid wing, and observe the 
wonderful modification of bones, muscles 
and feathers, we may explain it all by 
the theory of evolution, by which the 
bird has been moulded into its present 
form’,'.as the embodiment of the forces 
Of the air. Yet, have we done more 
than shown the method of growth? 
What cause have we for these phenom
ena? Here we see an interminable 
series of living forms, changing from 
age to age, becoming more and more 
complex in their relations, but pressing 
constantly forward to the production of 
man as the perfection of the vertebrate 
type. ' ■

Evolution describes and explains this 
process—nothing more. At every step 
we observe a purpose and a prophecy, 
often failing, but gaining strength 
through repeated failures. At last, in 
the fullness of time, to achieve the de
sired end.

While I accept the doctrine of evolu
tion, I am not blind to the great diffi
culties that lie in its path, as at present 
interpreted. Every one of the aberrant 
forms, as the penguin, duck-bill, or 
whale, requires that special pleading 
which, while not disproving the theory, 
proves that it is not yet expressed in its 
entirety. Thus, when we observe the 
leviathan, the largest of all living forms, 
with unique fringed jaws to strain the 
water from the minute beings on which 
it feeds,, the mass of blubber to protect 
it from cold, and consider the wonderful 
modifications it must have undergone to 
gain its present perfection in relation to 
the conditions in which it is placed, the 
difficulties to be met become apparent.

The doctrine of evolution is a new 
statement pf. the relations of facts,,but 
explains nothing. It gives -results,but 
does not give the fundamental cause. 
The present conception of nature by 
scientific men is a witch’s pot' Into 
which, by some unknowable process, 
matter and force were placed. The pot 
seethes and out of the seething conflict 
foams up to the surface the kaleidoscopic 
Changes of living beings. The savans 
stand around its rim like Shakespeare’s 
witches and chant a>tschnical gibberish 
about laws, the preeXistence and corre
lation of force, the indestructibility of 
energy, the eternity of matter, the po
tentialities of the atom, the struggle for 
existence, the survival of” the fittest? 
and in mutual admiration praise each 
other’s profundity of reasoning, which 
sounds the abyss of creation to its‘foun
dation. Yet, who but themselves is 
satisfied? What is the impelling force 
behind evolution? Granting all that is 
claimed, which we are willing to do, we 
have only the method by which the re
sults around us have been reached. We 
have taken one step only into the un
known, which rises before us seemingly 
as impenetrable as before, and as silent 
in its more secret revelations.

Query: Q. Who is the author of the 
poem beginning:

Well, may be it is delusion
That the soul lives after death;

But, if so, it is far the dearest 
■ Which the tongue of mortal saith?

.A. Mrs. Emma Rood Tuttle, and it is 
contained in a select volume of her 
poems entitled “From Soul to Soul.”

wades of intelligence In Spirit-life as 
in thia, .and unless, the source is identi
fied pa reliable, the-simple fact that’an 
affirmation came fr^m spirits is no ovi- 
dence of its value or truthfulness, i ;

Alyery>reat number of spirits, 'find
ing that by giving great names they 
gain an attention they otherwise would 
not, do not scruple to give the most il
lustrious, and those who receive them 
feel flattered by the supposed presence 
of these noted personages. But the in
anities, the commonplace, which almost 
invariably attend such messages, is the 
best evidence of their source, They 
have been a damage to the cause of 
Spiritualism wherever and whenever 
presented.

To illustrate: The village has a story
teller and general loafer who suns himself 
all summer on the veranda of the hotel, 
and warms himself in the saloon all 
winter. He has accumulated a fund of 
stories, and his fancy has free rein. 
This character dies, and a while after a 
circle is held, to which he is attracted, 
and finding conditions favorable he 
communicates. He has not changed, 
and what rare sport .to,personate Socra
tes or ISaiah! How! consequential to-be
come a teacher of ‘philosophy! , Some, 
one’asks if reincarnation is’true; arid 
seeing that the- sitter desires it to be, 
this spirit answers,, yes. He .answers 
yes to nearly every question. Prove re
incarnation impossible, hp will affirm it 
with the same certainty, ,

The Mystical World humorously gives 
the reflections of. two men after listen
ing to a lecture'by Mrs. Besant. The 
first, after three days of study, exclaljns: 
“Yes, it is must be so; I have worked it 
out. I must be my own father's grand
father's step-brother; and previously.to 
that I must have been William the 
Conqueror’s sister-in-law, for I observe 
that the cast of my toe-nail matches 
with ; the color of' William’s eye, and. 
hence, by his marrying his wife,-that 
extreme point of the head hag esoteric, 
ally transferred to the toe of his wife’s 
sister, who was me; the body died, and 
I, the shego, floated into tho astral re
gions, where I must have stopped.for 
several hundreds of years; then I popped 
into father’s grandfather's step-brother’s 
body, which in time I left, and once 
more entered the astral as an hego. 
After the lapse of a few years, I became 
what I am. Clear as a pikestaff— 
hanged if I don’t write a book for the 
benefit of the poor, benighted public. I 
could get it printed and sell it at 5s. a 
copy; that would amply repay me; be- 
sides.look at the enlightenment it would 
give humanity!” . va:

(He wrote that book: it was a failure 
—he is in Bedlam now,) . ... .. ,

The second pondered over it six weeks 
and then jumped over Londori bridge, 
shouting; t‘Iam not what lam;. lam 
my own mother!” - • /■ • .

As the universe is. not ruled by an 
arbitrary mandate of a tyrant', there need 
not be, nor can there bp, a fixed .time 
progress to a certain point. If a spirit 
became purified for heaven, that would 
be a potent reason for lingering on 
earth to bring friends to the light. 
After a thousand or even one hundred 
years, the friends would all be over 
there and there would be none to draw 
the spirit earthward. Nor is there ne
cessity for ancient spirits to come, for 
those recently passed from earthly 
scenes have more in common and are 
better teachers. Not that the return of 
the most ancient is forbidden, but that 
it is improbable, and such claims should 
alwdySfpfi:teledived with cadtpJn'.TIilVGry 
message shoilid be received bn itsmerit, 
and that alone.

OUR GOD.

A message to mortals and spirits. For 
the 50,000 readers of The Progressive 
Thinker. Mortals, please read and 
review. Spirits, please read and reply. 
The noblest theme, not understood,' " 
May hold but scant reserve of good, 
As claimed in jangling upstart’s plan . 
To benefit hie fellowman. . ,
The saint may preach, the bard may 

sing, ...
The skeptic demonstration bring; 
The pantheist arraign the sky , .
And his own image deify; . .,: 
But youth and a»e; and all the vast ' 
Array of human wisdom past, 
Clash in perpetual dispute, , 
Without a tree, and eat the fruit. ’ 
The devotee, with voice and pen , 
Inspired to teach his fellowmen . 
Of higher good than sordid pelf, . 
Feeds others while he starves himself. 
The pilgrim, ted by faith to plod ' 
The.dreary pathway to his God, 
To win the crown of endless years, 
Sees first the shadows and the tears. '
I cannot think that you or I, 
With purpose low, or motive high, ' 
Can pass the province left tb man 
And overturn the cosmic plan.
If'you elect, with pain and care, < ' 
To delve in darkness and despair, 
1 may not force on your retreat 
A better light to guide your feet.
The world is free, and we may rise, 
Ori wings of love and sacrifice, 
To scenes Illumed by reason’s ray 
That darkness cannot take away. , 
Or we may flaunt the highest gift 
That wisdom brings to human thrift; 
Discourse of,yrondrous realms on high, 
Then faint arid perish while we fly. ■ 
Such is the sinister delight 
That zealots borrow to affright . 
The few who scorn thus to secure 
What truth and love cannot assure.
Is all in vain? Is nothing true? 
As life reveals to me and you 
That souls by vernal progress blend 
In glories that shall never, end!
Beside these reveries and fears 
The question of a fact appears: 
Can human wisdom circumvent 
A universal government?
Is order lost when reason finds 
Fixed rules of growth for finite minds? 
Is progress but a passing flaw 
Of jumbled anarchy and Iqw?
Is lifp an accident, begot 
To grace a palace or a <#, 
Or graded on inherent plan , 
Which.proyep the,government of man? 
In every state, in everydand, . 
Where pdaceiiand progress, hand in

X. Y. Z.: Q. (1) When sitting in a de
veloping circle, ought one medium to 
take up all or nearly all of the evening?

(2) Can a medium keep her controls 
from coming, so as to give others a 
chance, when she has several controls?

(3) Can a medium, in charge of a cir
cle, will, mentally, controls of other me
diums not to come? and ought she do so?

A. (1) The same rules of politeness, 
which means care for others, ought-to. 
be observed between mortals and spirits 
as between individuals .here. .A true, 
generous spirit will make no demands 
which will cause sacrifice from anyone.

(2) When a medium so far loses self
control that he can be influenced- by 
whatever spirit chooses, he stands- on' 
most dangerous grounds. He ought to 
be'able to.decide by whom he shall’ be 
controlled.

■ (3) The will of a medium would have 
much to do in preventing a spirit from 
communicating. It might be an effec
tual prevention.- Intelligent spirits 
ought not to be willed away or pre
vented from communicating. The prime 
essential of a successful circle is the in
vitation of all friendly and intelligent 
spirits to come. They should be treated 
in.the same manner as honored guests, 
and theip communications subjected to 
the criticism of reason. ..

An A. P. A.: Q. What is the Catholic 
population of the United States?

A. Sadljer's Catholic Directory, 
which is an official guide, has the fol
lowing statistics, which may be taken 
with implicit reliance: "

‘ Catholic population 10,000,000, arch- 
bjs.hops 14,bishops 74, priests 8,992,semi- 
naries2,421,churches 7,947,chapels 3,800, 
colleges <38, academies., 031, parochial 
schools 8,482, pupils in parochial schools 
694,513, nunneries and convents' about 
1,500. , Appalling as are these numbers, 
they are made still more so by the solid
arity of the church organization. It 
moves with the remorseless certainty of 
a machine,..and the will of the Pope is 
expressed ih action by. the most debased 
member without a question. The.armies 
of Napoleon were not better organized, 
drilled or officered, and the whole of 
this ever-increasing army may, without 
a moment’s warning, be influenced to 
madness by religious zeal.

Henry Leinad: Q. I would be glad to 
see in The Progressive Thinker 
your explanation of the diverse teach
ings of different, mediums, some assert
ing that'no spirit, however vile at death, 
occupies more than 1,000 years in its 
purification and entering forever the 
golden gates of heaven, never to return 
earthward, and -yet they receive mes
sages from Isaiah, Socrates, etc., dead 
thousands of years. Why do some teach

A. He who would’■study. Spiritualism 
understandingly, must,in: the beginning, 
iiut aside his inherited belief in the in- 
allibility of spirits, gad . take the com

munications they give just as he would 
from an ordinary source, subject to 
searching criticism. - - There are -all

A WORK FRESH FROM THE PRESS, BY 
, HUDSON TUTTLE. .223 PAGES. | PA

PER.—PRICE, 30 CENTS, POSTPAID.
. In “Heresy” we have .another up-to- 
date story, from an author whose pen 
never rests from doing battle against 
superstition and sin. He writes because 
he sees the need of it, and this story, 
with its many startling situations and 
artistic treatment of vital questions, is 
timely, after the tremendous efforts 
which the churches have been putting 
forth during the past winter. There is 
scarcely a church in the country which 
has not bpen making a great effort to 
galvanize sinners into coming into the 
fold.: Money was raised to pay the 
evangelists while the poor went hungry 
and 'cold, within an hour’s ride, by 
scores, Many were successful, because 
liberalists are too often lazy, and while: 
orthodox evangelists are cramming the 
open-mouthed people, the advanced 
thinkers in the community are leaving 
them to hunger and want, instead of be
stirring themselves'to set a table and 
Bprve tup food of common sense.

Mr. Tuttle saw the need, and meets 
the demand most admirably, In his new 
8.tory. “Robert Elsmere” did a great 
work, and although long, and somewhat 
tedious, was read with avidity, because 
it discussed points people are so eager 
to get light upon. Thousands on thou
sands read it from title-page to finis, 
and felt repaid. ’

So, to a greater degree, will those 
who read Mr. Tuttle’s “Heresy,” because 
it deals more pointedly with vital ques
tions, and is never wearisome nor prolix.

His style is entirely bis owri, and his 
characters are realistic in every move-

Rebuke your, wild,’ chaotic dream, 
One leading spirit reigns: supreme.
Now, you who prate of truth and love 
In pandemonium above, .
Where millions yet in darkness grope, 
Give us a reason for your hope.
Could primal man from darkness grow 
To law and order here below, 
Then break his fetters and arise 
To anarchy in paradise?
To me tbe view is draped with mist 
In license of the egotist, 
Who views with introverted eyes • 
The fancied freedom of the skies.
The faith that shackles reason’s lore
Is superstition, and no .more;1 ■ 
The reason that from faith departs " 
Hath bartered principles for arts.
Extremes are error’s weapons here 
To cherish ignorance and fear;
One chooses that, another this, 
And equally they go amiss.
The truth, engraved on wisdom’s page;. 
That science is'our heritage, . i;

Reveals in Nature’s laws complete 
A perfect guide for human feet. - 
The sages past, whose minds have plod 
Through nature up to nature’s God,

ment. ,Let mp give you a । 
the persons who live out this 
derful story:

Rev, James Arling, pastor of Ford
ham church; Asphodel, his wife; Baby 
Flo, their blue-eyed, darling; Deacon 
Lane, true blue; Deacon Simmons, ditto; 
Waldro, an idiot,' victim to prenatal 
conditions; Rev. Howarth, a hypnotizing 
evangelist; Mildred Rogers, a murdered 
Magdalene; Sherwood Canning, an ag
nostic; Stella Stanwick, a minister's 
daughter; Billy Kellar, a saloon-keeper; 
Hudd Rodgers, a drunkard; Howarth’s 
mother, an angel of mercy; Jane Grey, 
another of Howarth’s victims.

These are the most important people 
who figure in this intensely interesting 
story. See these sketches:

“Rev. James Arling was a man of fine 
physique, but slenderly formed and deli
cately moulded. He emphatically was 
an adopted child of the church. She

TALES OF THE STARS, fifty years
THE

an interesting article for the Pittsburg 
Dispatch, on the “Tales of the Stars,” 
wirerein he gives his opinion for be-1 chapter n.
lieving that planetary influences de^e^;“ra^^, M 8u ^“W^ “^ “4 
mine, in a great measure, the destiny of ^ confession of c®ud™B UI’ 
individuals. We make a brief extract1 chipt™ ™

There is only one thing we are willing 
to have others share with us. It is our 
opinion.—Mignet.

Most of our misfortunes are more sup
portable than the comments of our 
friends upon them.—A. Dumas.

To live above our station, shows a 
proud heart, and to live under it discov
ers a narrow soul.—H. Malot.

There are many women who allow 
themselves to be conquered', there/'ai'e. 
few who allow themselves to be tamed. 
—Eugene.Chavette, -... ; . . ,

Think wrongly, if you -please? but in 
all cases think for yourself.—LaBruv^re.

Franklin thought mdre' Of the “Poor 
Richard’s Almanac” than of rill of, his 
other works. •• " ■.' r

Mozart was accustomed to good socie
ty. all his. life, and had pleasing man
ners and address. He charmed every 
one he met.

There are three Orders of St. Michael, 
belonging respectively to Bavaria, 
France and Germany.

A Chance to Make Money!
' I have been so successful in the past 
few months that I feel it my duty to aid 
others by giving them my experience. 
I have not made less than $18 any day 
for the last five months, and have not 
canvassed any. I put a notice in the 
papers that I am selling the Iron City 
Dish Washer, and people send for them 
by the dozen. They give such good sat
isfaction that every family wants one. 
I think any person can easily, clear 810 a 
day,' and ..double that after they get 
started good. I don’t see why anyone 
should be destitute, when they may , just 
as well be making lots of money if they 
try. Address the Iron City Dish Washer 
Co., 145 S. Highland avenue, Station A, 
Pittsburg, Pa., and they will give you 
all instructions necessary to succeed.

Cannot transcend the human will, 
For they are men and wofnen still. 
No man all knowledge well can give 
While none can see our God apd live; 
And they who would his rule confine, 
Usurp a province all divine.
Forbear, and in yourself discern, 
The field for all that man can learn 
Of real wisdom; cultivate -
This field, and for the harvest wait. 
Your theory that primal man, 
Evolved from life’s chaotic plan, 
Is but a freak, from nature grown, 
Of placing chance upon a throne;
Retires, to guard the mythic shade 
By your own-egoism made, 
As reasoh, led by heaven’s light, ... 
Regales with truth y our fledgling sight 
You talk of principles and laws 
As offshoots from primeval cause, 
Tb Bt>ace consigned as buoyant elves 
Henceforth to guide and guard them

selves. ■
You proudly say that nature makes 
No paradoxes, nor mistakes;
And then proclaim, by reason led, 
A government without a head. 
No less is this than the rebound 
Of thought from superstition’s ground, 
Where-faith to-day in blindness reigns, 
Arid reason languishes in chains. . 
The spheres are steps in aureole 
To grade the glories of the soul; , 
Unnumbered spheres on spheres arise 
In grandeur of unmeasured skies. .• 
And he who struts before the worldj 
W}$ standard of conceit unfurled, . 
Presumes’’:to hold at beck and call ' 
The grand epitome of all. ■ 
O, friend, before your sun shall set, 
Learn better nature's alphabet: 
And cease to flaunt, in borrowed guise 
Your fancied emblems of the wise. '
God is the pure and perfect goal ' ' 
Awaiting each aspiring, soul; .
His matchless wisdom rules and guides, 
His justice curbs, his love provides.

had taken him when penniless, educated 
and passed him through a theological 
school. All he was he owed her. The
ological schools give their prizes to 
those students who have the greatest 
capacity for swallowing antique dust. 
Mr. Arling was a favorite with the 
faculty,”

“Asphodel was a lovely girl, possess
ing a fine, spiritual nature. She was a 
perfect blonde, with violet eyes, and 
hair of flossy gold. She seemed not 
unlike flowers that would grow in para
dise.” : ’
.“Deacon Lane was heavy In build, his 

round, bushy head jetton a short, thick 
neck, giving, him a '^ovine aspect. In 
worldly affairs he,. had advanced some 
during the last fifty years, but mentally 
he had not gone forward a step. The 
‘New England Primer’ was his creed- 
At progres# he gave a snort of contempt. 
Ha had gone to the Rev. Arling to com. 
plain of his preaching, because during 
four years he had not heard a word 
about eternal damnation, nor the Devil, 
any more than if there wasn’t any. T 
tell ye,’ said he, ‘y’ aint doctrinal 
enough!’ ” ■

“The deacon was ■absolutely Ignorant 
of the laws of prenatal life, and was the 
father of Waldro. the idiot, who came 
in with shuffling steps, unsteady, reeling 
like a drunken man.’’

“ ‘Be seated, Waldro,’ said Mr. 
Arling.”

“ ‘You are out late to-night.’”
“,‘Ya-as?” '
“ ‘What are you here for?' said the 

deacon.”
“‘Biz—niz,’ was the slow response. 

‘Father, there is—is—a—fire!’ ”
“ ‘You're drunk again. Where did 

vou get liquor?’ exclaimed the deacon, 
indignantly.” ' ••
“‘Helped myself at Brown’s. He’ll 

kick me for it. I’ve set him afire. Car
ried a bottle of coal oil from home—lit a 
match—whiz—she went.’ ”

“The saloon burned; and a . stray 
spark lodged in a bird’s nest in the 
church spira and burned God's house, as 
well as the drink house.”
. “Then came the effort to build a new 
church, and Canning, the Agnostic, 
was asked to subscribe to raise the fund.

“ T believe,’ said Mr. Canning, ‘you 
should bring morality to the front, not 
belief. A museum of natural history 
and a public library, with free lectures 
oh science in all its branches, would not 
only do more to Instruct the people, but 
contribute more to their morality than 
a dozen churches. ’ ”

“Mr. Arling was appalled by this bold 
infidelity?’ .
' “ ‘Understand me,’ responded Mr. 
Canning; T cannot consistently aid you. 
It is a matter of principle, not of dollars, 
I have already given my share to your 
church support?”
■' “ ‘What!’ exclaimed Lane, with a 
snort. ‘You never gave a dollar in 
your life.’ ’’

• ’ “ T have not,’ said Canning, with a 
smile. ‘Will you tell me how much my 
taxes are, and how much would have 
been the taxes on your church, if it had 
been assessed as it ought to have been? 
You now propose to build a twenty-five 
thousand dollar church; what would be

from his article, as follows: • 
STUDENTS OF REFINED FORCES.

But we students of the more refined 
forces of nature, the laws of life, affirm 
that under the known laws of chemistry, 
as conceded hy leading chemists and 
physicians, the human body when dis
sected and returned to the original ele
ments, so far as the physical structure 
is concerned—nothing more or less than 
refined earth—and when set up in high 
revlbratory forces is far more sensitive 
than the earth itself, and she sustains 
her life-giving forces from the whole 
planetary system. As oxygen and hy
drogen enter so largely into the make-up 
of the human system, eighty, per cent.,■ 
the air and water must be taken largely 
into consideration when tracing tho life ■ 
lines of this-body. We draw largely 
from nature’s storehouse the air and 
water, to produce the electrical and 
magnetic currents to sustain this large 
percentage of tfie human body, and in 
so doing we come in contact with the 
electric and magnetic currents of the 
sun and moon and the whole solar sys
tem, This has a constant effect on hu
manity to sustain this life. Taking this 
for a basis, who can, for a single instant, 
say that the planets do not affect human 
life? We might, with as much reason, 
say the sun does not affect vegetation,or 
promote its growth, with the forces of 
other elements of the solar system; or 
that her vibrations are not essential to 
the unfolding of life as it exists in vari
ous forms here on earth; or that both 
animal and human life can exist without 
the rays of the sun.

REACHING FOR MORE LIGHT
We might as well dispute these facts 

as to dispute the effects of planetary 
laws affecting both physical and mental 
life here on this earth. Ignorance ipd 
superstition, the relics of past genera
tions, have been handed down to us, and 
environ the mind, but to-day large num
bers are reaching but for more light on 
this subject. ; The prospects for the 
coming generations, are bright. They 
will have Amore perfect knowledge of 
nature’s soienee, .therirue law Of life and 
being. Lot us explore her storehouses 
full to overflowing^and come in contact 
and touch with the'higher laws of being, 
the real life given us by the Infinite 
One. This must all come from a true 
knowledge of the universe at large.

All planetary influences are good if 
the planet occupied the right position; 
otherwise all are bad. The aspects, 
combination and relations at tbe time of 
birth to the earth determine the true 
character of the person, giving both the 
physical and mental condition for life, 
except as we come in contact with oth
ers, who may and may not exert a psy
chological influence over us, forming a 
hypnotic influence over us for good or 
bad, and for the time being having our 
planetary laws set aside by others.

GIVING AN ILLUSTRATION,
Take for an illustration the life of our 

great men and women of the past and 
present age. Apply this law to them. 
It will stand the test that their life from 
birth and the law of being give them 
this power and prestige. Go back to all 
prominent men and women—take up 
their life lines, trace them from planet 
to planet, from cause to effect, and this 
same law will telLyou of their success at 
times and then again of their failure. 
They are all marked, by-th is tame im
mutable law. It is with ms, upon us, 
having its effect upon ns all tho time. 
None can escape the law, and, oh,.have 
pity on the poor'unfortunate one born 
under bad!planetary conditions, arriving 
on earth amid convulsions of nature ex
erting a powerful combination of bad 
planetery influences, and forced to re
main through life here on earth and 
struggle out a poor, miserable existence 
through long years of suffering, and, 
perhaps, fill a drunkard’s grave, a pre
mature death, a curse on his.own life 
and all he may come in contact with. 
Whence came these laws? who were tho 
original people who understood these 
laws, and used them in the past? I af
firm that good proof can be brought and 
sustained that the original builders of 
the pyramids of Egypt, or a race of peo-. 
pie that existed prior to , that time, on 
the Continent Atlantis, were the people 
who first brought them to the knowledge 
of mankind.

A Remarkable Book.
. ™sJ« “ ”®."^We work ^ Fathbb Coimmw. 
It expose# oven to tho minutest details the corruption 
that exists in the Church ot Romo. It Is a work of 831 
pages, and should bo read as # matter of history by 
every Spiritualist. The following Is a partial Hat of tho 
table of contents: , . ■

CHAPTER I.
Tbe Bible and the Priest of Rome,

PLAY OF THE PLANETS.

CHAPTER X . _ _ .
Moral and Religious Instruction In the Roman Catho

lic College#.
CHAPTER XI. .

Protestant Children In the Convent# and Nunnerle# ot 
Rome. '

_ CHAPTER XII.
Bome and Education—Why does the Church of Rome 

hate the Common Schools of the United States, and 
want to. destroy them ?-Wby does she object to 
the reading of tho Bible In tho Schools?

CHAPTEBXyi. . . .
The Pries; of Rome end tho Holy Fathers; or, howl 

swore to give up the Word of God to follow the 
word of Men. .

CHAPTER XVII..............................
Tbe Roman Catholic Priesthood, or Ancient and Mod

ern Idolatry.
- CHAPTER XVIII. . .

Nine Coniequencee of tbe Dogma of Tranaubst&ntlr 
tion—The old Paganism under a Christian name.

Attraction and repulsion prove 
The province of his boundless love; , 
And we, who circumscribe his clime, 
Are luring men, and losing time. 
Dear friends, now iri life’s hopeful morn, 
No longer sniff and slur and scorn - 
Him’ who, from nature’s throne above, 
Well claims our worship and our love.

LaCrosse, Wis. Sadik Beulah.

Smollett agreed with posterity is com 
Bidering “Roderick ■.Random” nis best 
work. • , ' ■

Whittier regarded his war lyrics as 
the bes^ of all his writings. . ,

Huihe thought more of his “Essays” 
than hd did of his “History' of ‘England'.”

the taxes On that if it bore its share of 
the public burdens? Now, as it does 
not, and the vast church property of 
this country does not, I and other liber
als have to pay that much more; in 
other words, f am taxed to support re
ligion, contrary to the Constitution, 
which declares’ church and State dis
tinct. . This tax I pay under protest? ”

But I will not further present the 
characters, nor their opinions, but leave 
(the reader the pleasure of discovering 
them by a perusal'of the pages of “Her
esy, or Led to the Light,” which is of
fered almost for a song. REX. 
' The above work,, neatly bound in pa
per, and contetriirig. 225 pages, is for 
sale at the office of The Progressive' 
Thinker. Price, 30 cents, postpaid.

' ibe Mohammedans have ninety-nine 
names .for God , but among them all they 
fiavq not “Our Father.”—Anon.

“The Gospel of Buddha, According to 
Old Records,” Told by Paul Carus. 
This book is heartily commended to stu
dents of the science of religions, and to 
all who would gain a fair conception of 
Buddhism in its spirit and living princi
ples. Spiritualist, or Christian can 
scarcely read it without spiritual profit. 
Price 81. For sale at this office.

“Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritual
ism: or a Concordance of the Principal 
Passages of the Old and New Testament
Scriptures which prove or imply Spirit
ualism; together with a brief history of 
the origin of many of the important 
books of the Bible.” By Moses Hull. 
The well-known talented and scholarly 
author has here embodied the results of 
his many years’ study of the Bible in its 
relations to Spiritualism. As its title 
denotes, it is a veritable encyclopedia of 
information on the subject. Price 81. 
For sale at this office.

“The Religion of the Future.” By S. 
Weil. This is a work of far more than 
ordinary power and value, by a bold, 
untrammeled thinker. Spiritualists who 
love deep, clear thought, reverent for 
truth alone, will be pleased with it, and 
well repaid by its perusal. For sale at 
this office. Price, cloth, 81.25; paper, 
50 cents. ' "

“Religious and Theological Works of 
Thomas Paine. ” Contains his celebrated 
“Age of Reason,” and a number of let
ters and discourses on religious and the
ological subjects. Cloth binding, 432 
pages. Price $1. For sale at this office. 
’ “From Soul to Soul." By Emma Rood 
Tuttle. Lovers of poetry will find gems 
of thoughtin poetic dictipn in this band: 
some volume, wherewith to sweeten 
hours of leisure and enjoyment.. Price 
81.50/ For sale at this office. ,'

- . . CHAPTER XXL .
Grand Dinner of the Priests—Tbe Maniac Siller of 

Rev. Mr. Perras.
. ............. CHAPTER XXII. . ..
2am appointed Vicar of tbe Curate of Charlesbourtb 

—The Piety, Live* and Death* of Father* Bedard 
end Perras.

CHAPTER XXIII, .
The Cholera Morbus of 1884—Admirable courage and 

self-denial of the Priests of Rome during the epi- 
demlo.

. . ..CHAPTER XXIV. .
1 am named a Vicar of st. liocb, Quebec Clty-The 

. Rev. Mr. Telu—TerlulHnn—General Cargo—Tho
Seal Shine.

CHAPTER XXV. ,
Simony—Strange and sacrilegious traffic in the so- 

called Body and Blood of. chrUt-Euormous sums 
of Money made by the sale of Masses—The Society 
of Three Maases abolished aud the Society of one 
Mass established.

. ....................-. CHAPTER XXVI. 
Continuation of the trade iu Masses.
. ........................... CHAPTER XXVII,............................
Quebec Marine Hospital—The first time I carried the 

“Bon Dleu" (the wafer, god) In my vest pocket 
—The Grand Oyster Soiree at Mr. Buteaua-fhe 
Rev. L. Parent and tbe “Bon Dieu” at tbe Oyster 
Soiree.

_flT We have hot space in this notice of Father 
Chiniquy’s work to give the heads of all the Chapters. 
Those omitted aro of especial value. The following, 
however, are of thrilllug interest:

. .CHAPTER Lill.
Tbe Immaculate Conception ol the Virgin Mary.
..CHAPTER LIV.
Tbe Abomination of Auricular Confession.

. CliAPTER.LV. . . .
The Ecclesiastical Retreat—Conduct of the Priest* 

—The Bishop Forbids Me to Distribute the Bible.
_ CHAPTER LV1. _ . . .
EWc Acu .of Simony-Thefts and Brigandage of 

Bisbop O Regun—General Cry of Indignation—1 
determine to resist him to bls face—He employs 
Mr. Spink again to send me to Gaol, and he falls 
-»««• >“.»“» Prisoner to. U rbana In tbe Spring 
ot 1856 aud falls again—Abraham Lincoln defends 
me—My dear Bible become# more than ever my 
Light and my Counselor.

- . CHAPTER LVII. _____
Bishop O Regan sells the Parsonage of the French 

Canadians of Chicago, pockets the money, and 
turns them out when they come to complain—He 
determines to turn me out of my Colony and send 
me to Knliokta-He forgets It next day and pub
lishes that he has Interdicted me—My People send 
a Deputation to the. Blshop-Hls Antwers-The 
Sham Excommunication by three drunken Priests.

. chapter, lviii. _ . _ 
fi Ures3 from my People, asking me to remain—I am 

again dragged as a prisoner by the Sheriff to Ur
bana—Abraham Lincoln’s anxiety about the issue 
of the Prosecution—My Dialreaa—The Rescue— 
Miss Philomena MoKal sent by God to save me-Le- 
Belles Confession and Distress—My Innocence 
acknowledged-Noble Words and Conduct of Abra
ham Lincoln—The Oath of Miss Philomena Moffat.

. CHAPTER ux
4 moment of Interruptlon in the 1 bread of my Fifty 

Years In tbe Church of Rome," to see how my sad 
Previsions about my defender, Abraham Lincoln, 
were to be realized—Rome tbo Implacable Enemy 
of the United States.

________  CHAPTER LX.
The Fundamental Principles of the Constitution of the 

United States drawn from the Gospel of Christ—My 
first visit to Abraham Lincoln to warn him of the 
Plots J knew against his Lite—The Priests circu
late the news that Lincoln was born id the Church 
of Rome—Letter of the Popo to Jeff Davi#—My 
last visit to the Presldeul—His admirable refer
ence to Moses—Hie willingness to die for hl# 
Nation's Bike.

CHAPTER LXI. _ .
Abraham Lincoln a true man of God. and a true Dis

ciple of the Gospel—The Assassination by Booth 
—The tool of the Priests—John Surratt's bouse— 
The Rendezvous and Dwelling Place of the Priests 
—John Surruit Secreted by the Priest* after the 
murder of Lincoln—The Anamination of Lincoln 
known aud published in tbe town three hours be
fore its occurrence.

_ . CHAPTER LX1I. _ .
Deputation of two Priests sent by tho People and the 

Bishops of Canada to persuade us to submit to the 
will of tbo Bishop—The Deputies acknowledge 
publleiy that the Bishop Is wrong and that we are 
rlKUt—For peace sake, I convent to withdraw from 
the contest on certain conditions accepted by tho 
Deputies—One uf the Deputies turns false to hli 
promise, and betrays us, to be put at the head of 
my Colony—My last Interview with him and Mr. 
Brassard. . ___________

. CHAPTER LXHI. . . ..
Mr. DcsnuInlr-r l« named Vicar General of Chicago to 

cru.h us-Our People more united than ever w> de
fend their rights—Letters of lbs Bishops of Mon
treal against me, and my anawer—Mr. Brassard 
forced, against his conscience, to condemn us—My 
answer to Mr. Brassard—He writes to beg my 
pardon.
' . CHAPTER LXIV. . _

I Write to the Pope Plus IX, and to Napoleon, Emperor 
of France, aud send them the Legal and Public 
Documents proving tho bad conduct of Bishop 
O'Regan—Grand Vicar Dunn sent to tell me ot my 
victory at Rome, and the end of our trouble— 1 go 
to Dubuque to otter, my submission to tho Bishop 
—Tbe peace sealed and publicly proclaimed b 
Grand Vicar Dnnn tho 28th of March, 1858.

. . CH APTER LXV .
Excellent testimonial from my Blahqp-My Retreat 

—Grand Vicar Saurin and bls assistant. Rev. M 
Granger-Grand Vicar Dunn write, me about the

' now storm prepared by tbo Jesuits—Vision—Christ
1 offers Hlmaclt as a Glit-I r.m forgiven, rich, happy 

and saved—Back to my people.
CHAPTER LXVI.

Che SolemnRMponslollliles of my Now Position—Wo 
• give up the name of. Homan. Catholic to call our- 

selvea Christian Catholics—Dismay of the Homan 
Catholic Blsbop#-My Lord Duggan. Coadjutor ct

, St. Louis, hurried to CUIcagrH-He comes to fat, 
Anno to pereuodo. the People to submit to hl. 
Authority—He le Ignominiously turned out, ana 
runs away in tbe midst of the Gries of the People.

CHAPTER LXVI I. __________ ’
Bfrd’B-cye View of the Principal -Events from my Con

version to this day—My Narrow Escapes The 
end of the Voyage through the Desert to Uf 
Promised Land.

Price, $2.25, Post-puid.

This New Star Study in Oc
cult Astronomy Contains:

1. A system lor finding th# position, of ths planet# 
In our solar #ys tom any d»y during .eventy-five years 
ol this century. This knowledge has for age# been 
held In secrecy. •....................................
’ Note—Thia information in any other form, If It ware 

SubHahed, would cost from seventy-five to one bun- 
red dollars. . . . . ...................... .
» This system also contains a chart Th eh.will giro 

the positions and orderly movements of the planet* for 
all past, preient and future centuries, with one an
nual correction, which makes it the greatest Miro- 
nomical device ever Invented by man.

8. The chart also gives the moon’s relation# to the 
earth and sun, and the regularity of its phases, for all 
tlme.ln like manner. ..... .

4. The study contains a book on the occult meaning 
of the positions and rotation# of the itar# that may be 
found, as they operate upon the earth, and Influence 
the Ilves of those who do, and those Tho do not do 
their duty, while here. , . ..........................................

5. The work contains the Zodiac, and explain* IU 
signb in a manner that call* charity to the *onl for all 
mraWud. ........ .....

6. The signs of the planets, the harmony and tab#, 
many of their potartlies is a feature ot tbe study,

7. The effect of the planet, upon human life, and 
tbe tendency to yield to their vibration#, Is clearly

8. The comparative force and energy of the aspects 
of the planets to the earth, Is fully Illustrated and U- 
P1?1^- .....................................................................

9. The co-ordinating qualities are touched upon la 
tbe readlug, affinity existing between some magnets, 
illustrated. . . _ .

10, The delineation of tbe Horoscope of e recently 
noted personage, showing a marked intellectual char* 
actey, with purity and gentleness of a high degree.

11. Tills study contains the basic principle* upo# 
which rests all of the Occult Wisdom, of both the 
Orient and tbe Occident, and explains and teache* I* 
language comprehensible by all the eternal truth* at 
’“W- . . .

12. 1 he closing pages reveal some of the wonder* at 
time and space, of distance and motions of power ant 
force, of greatness and grandeur, and present* a pic
ture to the mlud’s eye, which shows the wonderful re
lation and actions of worlds, suns and systems, In all 
their glory and majesty.

This wonderful knowledge simplified and brought 
within the reach of all. for the small sum of 
$1.00, postpaid, on receipt of price.

For sale at this office.

THE QUESTION SETTLED
A CAKEFUL COMPARISON •

Biblical and Modern [Spirit^ 
ualism.

Tht.book is what its title Indicates—“Tax Qumtiot 
Bxttlbd, an Careful Comparison of Biblical aud 
Modern Bplrl Item." We give below only a partial 
list of the contents of each chapter:

CnavTXa I—The Adaptation of Spiritualism to the 
Wants ol Humanity.—No argument so good as that of 
Adaptation. Religions mint adapt themselves to Men, 
Religion, and Science, have failed to demonatrato aa 
After-Life- Two contradictory Chain# of Thought I# 
Ihe Bible. Law forbidding Consultation with tht 
Dead. It. Effect. Bible Writer. In Doubt as to. a 
Future. A Dialogue. Spiritualism convinces a Mlw 
Ister of bls Immortality. Dying Minister in Despair. 
Why this Appetite for a Knowledge of a Future.

Chapter II—The Moral Tendency of Splrltuallim.— 
A Natural Query. Jesus regarded as a Blasphemer 
and a Devil. Every now By.tem time# an Era of 
Calumny. Persecution purifies. What Good has Spir- 
Itoaiftm done. Opponents unfair. Immorality in tho 
Churches. Religious Systems not responsible for 
Errors of their Adherents. None Perfect. All aro 
God-maker., Men . wor.hlp their, own Opinion.. 
Shortcoming, ot Blblo Saint.. Jewlih Church. To* 
tlmouy ot Jeremiah.

Chapter 1)1—Blblo Doctrine of Angel Ministry.— 
A. .Common Doctrine. Angel, are Spirit.. Term# 
“Nan ' and “Angel. * Angel Men visit Abraham, Lot. 
Jo.hun. ThoHo.toftheYord, An Angel appear, to 
Gideon; to Mauo.b e wife; I. Introduced to Manoah. 
Writing on the Wall. Daniel a Superior Medium. 
Gabriel both a Man and Angel. Tho Stone rolled from 
the Sepulchre by a Man.

Chaptbb IV—The Three Pillar* of Spiritualism.— 
Spiritual Platform. Three proportion.. Mau ha. • 
Spiritual Nature. Spirit no Immaterial. Bp) ritual 
Man. Source of Evidence. Biblical Testimony. Elihu. 
Zephaniah. Papal Decree. Hard Questions. Can not 
answer all. Spiritual Senses. Blind and Deaf M^n- 
Illustration. Man Double. Two Fathers. Two Source# 
of Knowledge. Peter awakened. Two Contradictory 
Histories of Jcsns.

Chapter V—The Birth of the Spirit.—All Subject* 
Important. “Te mu.t be born again." Nlcodemu#' 
Quandary. A Minister’s Opinion. Author's Objection* 
Jesue’ Te«U. Mu.t ba born out of Fle.b. Birth of tho 
Spirit a Re.urroctlon, Not of Fl«#b and Blood. Bibi* 
against it (1 Cor. xv.). Natural and Spiritual Body. 
Opinion ui the Woman of Tekoah. Of Job. Of Jo.u» 
Objections answered. Mortal Bodies quickened. Mud 
eat Christ’s Flesh.

Cnarrxu VI-Aro We Infidel.I-RapIdZGrowth of 
Spiritualism. Tne “Mad-Dog” Cry. Charge Ignored; 
Proceed, from Infidel Heart.. Truth, and Error. In 
th. Bible. Dialogue; Mlnliter wants a Bible. All be
lieve Parts, and no one believe. All, of the Bible. 
Illustrative Cases. How thill we decide wbo ths Be
lievers arc. The true Test. Works. The Commission. 
End or the World not yer.. Jovrt.it and Cbrl.tlaj age. 
Preaching, Baptism, and Signs go together. It Christ 
in the Church?

Cnarrxu VH-Are Wo Deluded?. -A Common Cry. 
Contradictory Position.. Order of Batterle.. They 
fire Into each other. “Kettle Story. Result of tht 
Warfare. Dialogue. God and Mediums deceiving tho 
World. Are God and the Devil Partners? lilt just 
to damn tbe World for Unbelief. Author loves God 
more than Bibles. Lying Spirits sent out. Did God 
doit? Case of Jeremiah and Ezekiel. Ezekiel’* Ex- 
Slanatlon. Spiritualism a Delusion. The Lord coming!

Masoning In a Circle. Wonderful Success of the Op
position (?). Spiritualism will not "down.”- “Old 
splitfoot.” • .

Charter VIII—Objections Answered.—Objection* 
usually the Result of Ignorance. A British Lord and 
ill. Steamboat. Objection, to the Telegraph. .Objee- 
tions to Abolitionism. God legislated against Spiritu
alism. Necromancy; Definition of. The Objection 
prove. SplrUuHl.m. Hebrew. Inclined to apply to tU 
Dead tor Knowledge. Law Indoried Spiritualism, 
Tbl. Law abolished. Other Precept# ot tht# Law not 
binding. Jesu# violated Ibis Law. Paul and John 
violated, and hence deserve death. The Law good In 
It. Place, and tor Its Time. Men Inclined to wor.Ulp 
Spirit, which communicated. The Jewish Jehova# 
not an Infinite God. Ho Incited the Jews to Crime. .

By J. M. Peebles and J. O. Barrett; E. H. Bailey, 
Musical Editor. New edition. Culled from a Wide 
field of literature with the most critical care, free 
from all theological bias, throbbing with the aoul of 
inspiration, embodying the principles and virtue# of 
the spiritual philosophy, .set to the most cheerful and 
popular music, (nearly all original), and adapted to AU 
occasions. It la doubtless tho most attractive work ot 
the kind ever published. Its beautiful songs, duet# 
and quartets, with plane, organ or melodeon accbm- 
paniment; adapted both to public meetings and tho 
social circles. Cloth, 12.00. Postage U cent*.

POEMS. Costents: Tho Beginnings; Fundamental Princi
ples; Formation of Constellations, System#, Suns 
Planets and Satellites. Tho Origin -of Meteors end 
Comets; The Organic Kingdom; The Origin of Mam 
Man—His Attributes end Powers; The Soul—How It 
Receives and Imparts Knowledge; How the Soul Re
ceives Its Highest Impressions; The Record Book, or 
The Heavenly Ether; How to Cultivate tho Sixth 
Sense; Tbe Fitter or Spiritual Body; Growth and De
generation; Morally, Spiritualism Proved by the 
ulble; The Blblo and Christ; The Summary: "What 
Must We Do to Be Saved." For sate at ibis office.
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at- the expense of' personal ridicule arid 
criticism at the hands of those given 
over to the habit.Of; dealing unfairly and. 

’unfriendly with ’this great question.
Hw have I sat in silent adjniratton grid awe, 

listening to the . sweet-strains of some

an earnest SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

< >i >1 
u >1 > •
i«i

TEXAS PULSATING WITH SPIRITUAL TRO
< M >$|®WW^®^^®^®®W^<S>«>®®®HWW®M®«>«mH 
.##>^WH><^«><H>$<&®<£§<H>€>'H>'4>W$^ .......... . ................. _................ .....  .........
T’ EViO' TH THE rnnMT lan^te'nO development.heavenly inspiring song,'pouring- forth

LAAu I i N Ii °^ psychological phenomena and other f!'°to a concourse of independent voices,
IU lilt. I HUH 11 auxilfary'branches Of science, the uh- as sweet and as soft ask the''zephyrs of 

“ folding of which tend to make men and the sea; now rising, receding, swaying
■women better; to build and intensify }n volume, nearer and clearer, then dy- 
soul-growth—fhe development of a bet- ing away, faintly to bo heard and lost in 
ter and-cleaver understanding, not only tho distance. Ah. Is it too much to 
of the life to come, but even the simple assume that these heavenly voices were 
philosophy arid’purposes of our human but the whisperings of some angelic 
existence. If is the desiro and determ- band from across the mystic depths of 
ination on the part of the ladies and carnal death, laden with missions .of 
gentlemen associated in this movement mercy, of light and a knowledge of tne 
to make the Carrie Adams Spirit Hall true God. Can wo not, at least, indulge 
a place where our best people can go the hope that they were fleeting mes- 
withAbsolute, immunity from even tho ®.ehger8 ?J peace and love from a new 
semblance of fraud, A place where hfe—a life shorn of all earthly bondl- 
they can have perfect security, not only ^ons, and with an inspiration that in-

Carrie Adams’ Spirit Hall 
Formally Dedicated by 

Dallas Spiritualists.
A SEANCE GIVEN AFTER THE CEREMO

NIES—STATE MEETING OF SPJRITUAL- 
' ISTS IN PROGRESS—DR. W Ti BAIRD’S 

! ' ADDRESS. '
To the Editor:—The Spiritualists of 

Dallas, Texas, haye had a love-feast. 
‘ The occasion of the opening and dedica
tion of the Carrie Adams’ Spirit hall, on 
.the evening of the 16th instant, has 
given a new impetus to the cause, and 

■ ■ many were the new faces that came to 
, the front. Within the knowledge of the 
writer, this is the first instance of rec

. ord where a hall has been especially ar- 
■ ranged for and dedicated to and in the 
; name of a spirit. Mrs. E. M. Gilman, of 
Houston, was the medium and central 

'figure in the dedicatory services, and 
through whom this beautiful, bright 

' spirit never fails to make her appear
ance, when the conditions permit, and 

■ upon this special occasion she was be- 
.fittingly prompt and brilliantly robed in 
the jewels of a real queen of light and 
of love from on high, and as she stood 

(in the midst of tne large and almost 
■ ^awe-stricken circle, telling of the beau

tiful truths of the real and everlasting 
|'life in store, detailing at length the 

great possibilities of the cause, and giv
ing instruction as to the proper train
' ing and protection of true mediums and 
' the management and control of the hall, 

i'cold and callbus and dark must have 
[ been the poor soul void of feelings of 
''response!

. At the conclusion of a series of seances

। iney can nave, penect security, not oniy “"*•"> “““ "-“ -.......-?—- —
against tramps and mountebanks, who,' spires men and women to rise indeed, in 
too often, through tfie credulity of mi- rhapsody and in song. '
sophisticated an3 overzealoug students of I Such manifestations as these and 
psychology, gain admission as yehiclps; pore has it been my good fortune to 
of light and. truth, but of witnestiirig at W1teess.through the mediiunship of this 
all times the very best and highest pos- ih°hle -Wy? Mrs. E. M. Gilman, during 
sible class of spiritual phenomena, , | the visit of that grand and exalted

In the great work before us, we may I spirit, Mjss Carrie Adams,-to our earthly 
expect abuse and criticism, from those abode, and to me it is, indeed,.a supreme 
yet steeped iri the errors of superstition, I pleasure to add my testimony, my op- 
We can stand it; we have stood’it for importunities for careful andMntelligent 
two thousand years! Qur ranks are be-! observation, through a long lijne of tests, 
ing constantly augmented by the bright- having been such as the most critical 
est minds of civilization. The attention I and intelligent observer would require, 
of the most learned rnen of earth is be- flto the moral and intellectual worth of 
ing drawn to our cause, A corps of the''this most remarkable woman, whose 
ablest scientists of the country, regard- l°ug devotion and self-sacrifice to the 
less of race, tongue or continent have in cause of truth render h,er conspicuously 
the past few years given lavishly of their bright and lovely before - tbe thousands 
time and efforts to the ends of a satisfac-1 °^ intelligent men and women whom she 
tori' solution of the problem upon an : has led tto the true-fountain ; of. life, 
hypothesis other than actual spiritual ('throwing wide the gates to let the dear 
return, as we claim and prove, is signifi- angels come in and confer face to face, 
cant of itself and carries upon its face its with the children of men.
own lessons to the children of men; But! 1“ the furtherance of these glorious 
recently the' New York World sent one1 truths, the purification and elevation of

The Better Way.
Anti-toxipe for Diphtheria je all the 

praise now as a spepifio to cure tliis-,ter
rible disease. All honor to Behring and 
his associates.in Koch’s dabpratory/in 
PeHin, wljose ^experiments, have,: qxr 
tended for years;. alsO'to pr. 'Jtoux and, 
Others' in Paris, - whose, lexperiinents at 
the Pasteur Institute have covered sim
ilar ground. The experiments.are start: 
ling in their claims, and while all^ii- 
manitarians' and physicians ^earnestly 
hope the expected success may: be real
ized, yet the effort is. still largely prob; 
lematleal, and we watch am) wait,- Isn’( 
it better to bar the door before the 
strong man enters? Pure .blood. and a 
vigorous organism offer no foothold to 
the disease germs, the seeds of the giaut 
evil. Take Hood’s Sarsgparijlado purify 
thablood. This medicine is not new or 
its action doubtful, for thousands testify 
that Hood’s has purified the blood- .-■?

Card from Dr. Peebles. •
Permit me to. say to each and all of 

your readers that I am not in partner; 
ship with any doctor, either'medically 
or financially. "Therefore, all friends,1 
acquaintances,“strangers and’ invalids 
wishing to communicate with ?me upon 
any subject, whatever, will address me 
at'my Health Home residence,'3121'K 
street, San Diego, California. This fine) 
healthy, ocean-fanned city of 20,000 has 
two Pacific Coast and two eastern mails 
each day. J. M. Peebles, M. D.';

DR. C. E. WATKINS.
IMPORTANT BUSINESS
';'' Calls us back East until further 

notice. ’.All letters must be sent to
us at

OUR EASTERN OFFICE, AYER, f^ASS.

^gnd leading symptom, .age, sex and 
two 2-cent stamps,to.

t DR. C. E. WATKINS,

Strange But True.
More people suffer with piles than any

AYER, MASSACHUSETT.
. . 28Slf

recently the' New York World sent one
of its best reporters to.Milan, Italy, with the standard of research and the lifting 
instructions to secure a first copy of a re- °/ our ™ce to grander and loftier concep- 
port to be made by a corps of distin- tions of human existence and the final

■ For Catarrh Trouble.
A golden discovery for parties with catarrh trouble. 

Send thrufe 2*ccnt stamps and get. a trial package of 
the discoverer. Dm M. II. Garland, 832 Maple .street, 
Station 0., Chicago. JU. - 292

l^ychqi^
■ Send 15< cents iQ'sHvcr and stamp, loc£of:hffir, and 

own handwriting 'Und receive a trial Yotfcllng. f>0 
cedis'for a r^gulafTetdlng. Address AJ.INN1E Bra-
DANT, 4 MU1C)‘'.nUWi’PplfWt,' Me. ;

OUR FUTURE’UNVEILED-P^ DAVIDSON, JR., 
wplglvy lo strangers trial Astro repdiuj^km re

ceipt of 20 cents. Give time and place pf birth. 
Loudsvllle, While Cd.. Ga. 289 .

. .290

Horoscopes cast under spirit control.
Send letters Known handwriting, lock of hair ant 

date of birth. TcnnMl. Mus. A. Buchanan, 601 
E Adams St., Jacksonville, Fla. 288

ISLAND LAKE
Camp Association, Michigan.

To all friends of Spiritualism:—Arrangements have 
been comp'ct jd. A hotel and other buildings will be 
WHi the grounds put In order for the camp-mooting 
nvtho Luke, beginning July 2.7, Speakers aud me
diums are engaged. We anticipate a largo gathering. 
A sleek company has been formed; shares are twenty- 
live dollars each. Wo request all friends that feel 
an interest In tho prosperity of tho Bump lo,?^)ser|bo ■ 
for as many chares as they arc willing to tpke. We 
shall need all the help'wc can get to make a'eueCessAr 
the (lamp, For further particulars write Mrs. E. F. 
Jossclyn, secretary, or Mr. A. Auscoinb, treasurer, 
UMPLakc;Mich, J, H. WHITE, President,: ' [285'

Are Yon Going to Camp-Meeting?
Why not Bell tho Spiritualist. Badge and Sunflower 

Jewelry mid make your expenses?- Fur-particulars 
address W. H. BACH. Aberdeen, 8. D. :' Ml

Turns. HILLilERT. TRANCE, HEALING, . AND
Developing Medium. Readings dally. 147 W. 

Van Buren street. Headings by mall 11. 2S8tf

CALIFORNIA.
.A.S“‘l.c““ buyings* acre, of land In California, 
Is desirous of formings colony of liberal, progressivertfkzx.. Aioooaa iw^kta «’/i.alA ««laQU ii 4a « acBiFous or romiinga colony or liberal, progressive Othei. disease in.tiw woild unless It W te- people who would like to live lu this sunshine, 

male weakness, but any qna that suffers hl urder lu properly advertise all Its advantage 111 the 
with nithprnf vnrloua liberal papers-lt will takefwppey. Any oneW1U1 Olineroi ine auove uiseasea Will 1 <? 1 (,,w pr woman) who will aid or join an enterprise of 
ceive valuable advice ana a sample .thlaklnd and will advance 4l,0U0 er more can have a 
treat,ment. free enrindnir stamn tor 0<M<or forty or'eighty acres of laud, W irth SCO au 
ueaunqin (Oy enclosings piOl, i,cr#, mreo m,lca from a town, on lualu line ot rall- 

rmid. You cau have ample security aud a guaiaaty of 
10 par cent, on your Investment In two j ’ --- ------  
Box 34, West Palmdale, Cal.

reply) to Du. J. R. Craig, 1428 Market 
street, San Francisco, Cal. , . [2^8 ‘

DSYCHOMETRY, CONSULT WITH 
1 Prof. A. B. Severance In all matters pertaining to 
£ radical life, and your aplrlt-frleuda. Send lock ot 

a|r, or bandwriting, and one dollar. Will answer 
tbree questions free of charge. Send tor circulars. 
Address, 710 Prairie street, Milwaukee. Wis- 200

“materialization '
-:- WITHOUT A CABINET. -:-
MRS. L. A. ROBERTS, the Materializing Medium, 

will continue to give seances
....•■•WITHOUT A CABINET... . 

until further notice. Monday and Irldoy evenings of 
each week at eight o clock. She gives satisfactory 
readings daily, aud bolds free meetings every Sunday 
cvc„at tlie The Spiritualist? Koine. 1U7 South Leavitt 
street, Chicago. Ill, Spiritualists visiting the city can 
And a pleasant home here during tlelr may. 289

MRS. ESTELLE F. HOWES, TEST MEJMIIM-Com- 
munleitlons from earth aud Splrlt-llte, six que»- 

Com answered tor 25 cents tsllver) aud stamp. J’. 0. 
Box 370 Friendship, N. Y. 238

*

Liu M VI
years. Address ’ 

291 |

FORSTER, DR. W. M.
1 - j. THE NOTED, '. .

MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT
QF THE PACIFIC COAST, ;

Will send nfree illnKBoalnnnd terms' tor treatment to 
till wild Will .send tlinlr uainv and address—In their 
own hnndwrittug-wltb: pontage stamp for reply. _

"Thd“JPaclllo..Coa#. Spiritualist of Dec. SO, W3, 
»H.<^W“h ... ■ . ___ v

"SinceTils pomlng here lie has made himself highly 
respected and beloved lor. hls. benevolent work, hl, 
humanitarian Ideas apd practices, aud pts straight
forward course of Integrity, and honor.”

Address, , ......
DR, W« M. FORSTER,

' IO59 Market St..
SAN FKANCI$CO, CAL.

WATER OF LIFE.
IF YOU ARE SICK-ANU WANT TO BE CURED 

quickly and cheaply, write for a free pamphlet on 
WATER. OF LIRE. Jho greatest mineral water yet 

fouud. It will cure all for.ns of stomach, liver and 
kidney disease,, cleanses the bladder, is good for 
piles, rl|funiat(mp, gravel, catarrh, and chronic dia- 
eases generally, and one of the best remedies for th, 
eyes, etc. J R. TERRY, 84 South Main street, Wilkes 
Barre, Pa. . j 806

COLLEGE OF FINE FORCES’
[Formerly N.Y., College of Magnetics.!

AA^SMSTrrUTE OF REFINED ; 
tberaputlcdinoIudlDg the Sun Cure, Vital Magnet* 

Ism, Electricity, Mlpd Cure, aud a higher science of , 
w . . — -Chemical-Affinity and basic principles developed 1 

APPLY AT ONOF . WM/Mr marvellous applications. Students lu four ™ n ■ viivu continents have taken the course. The college is
For a copy of the Astral Guide | chartered apd confers the degree of D. M., Doctor of 

I’----- and of vital importance to . Magnetics. By a system of printed questions -student# 
” ‘ ritualists and Occultists, can take the course and receive the diplomas nc thels 

illy those of a sensitive nature. I own homes. Institution removed to East Orange, ' 
ulnsa lecture on Astro-Mao* I N«w Jersey, a delightful suburb of New York. 
Treatment by Prof. Olney D. Babbitt, M? D.. LL.D . Dean, f Hollywood Aves

Fuke, and'
nil Spiritualists aud Occultists,
especially those of a sensitive nature
It contains a lecture uh Astro-Mag . , --..
netio The atm ent by Prof. Olney D. Babb) 
II. Richmond, aud will Inform you ' '*''-"•—''' 
where to procure Super ton Specific 
Remedies for all curable diseases.
Gvioz sent upon receipt of stamp 
for postage. .

L J- SHAFER, Chemist, 
., . SI Calkin# Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich.

[Formerly Chicago ] .

Testimonial.

-------.........Ara
(formerly called Pulaski St.), East Orange. New
Jersey. 289 < |

INVALIDS -^
LT HO WILL SEND FOUR CENTS IN i 

,tamps. their disease, or symptoms, willrecelr, I 
, pamphlet and advice rnaa to cure themselves without 

drugs, b ho THOMAS BATTERY COMPANY, Card
ington, Ohio tf

given by this lady, the Spiritualists of 
. Dallas, as a token of their high esteem 
and public confidence in her, both as a 
.lady and a medium of rare powers, pre- 
Bented her with a fine, triple set dia
mond ring. Dr. J. P. Thorndyke, of

i Boston, in behalf of the society, made 
I the presentation speech, and of which 
the following is a synopsis:

I “My dear sister medium: In view of 
the fact that this is your last ap- 
tpearance in our city for the present, as 
a materializing medium, it has been 
deemed proper that our evening seance 
should begin with a little review of the 
work that has been accomplished during 

/your short visit among us.
' “Several months ago the Spirit-world 

made known their desire for the estab
lishing of a center here in Dallas, which 

.should be consecrated to phenomenal 
'Spiritualism. This hall was secured 
and fitted up with new furnishings for 
this most holy purpose, and your serv
ices sought in its dedication. Now, my 
dear sister, in consideration of the fact 
that this beautifully-arranged room is 
named for Carrie Adams, your main 
control, a spirit through whom so much 
of darkness and of dread have been re
moved from the human mind, and in 
consequence of the deep and tender re
gat'd in which you are held by the Spir
itualists of Dallas, I am delegated to 
place upon your finger this ring as a 
token oi the esteem in which you are 
held by the friends in this city; accept 

- it, not on account of its intrinsic worth, 
but because of the merit it symbolizes. 
May it be to you a talisman, a magnet 
drawing you to us and us to you, as you 
journey on, reminding you of the tender 
regard in which you are enshrined in 
the casket of our most sacred memory.

■ And when for you life’s mortal cares 
are over, when the sun touches the 
horizon and the purple twilight falls, 
may you take with you to the other 
shore this little gem in memory of this 
soul-lifting visit.
1 “May you so live, my sister, that when 
the caravan that halts one night-time in 
the vale of death shall strike its white 
tents for the morning march, you shall 
mount onward to the eternal hills, your 
faith unmarred, your strength renewed, 

- like the strong eagle’s, for the upward 
flight.”

To which, though taken wholly by sur
prise, the medium made a response full 
of thought and feeling.
• In the line of proceedings, this beauti
ful spirit, Miss Carrie Adams, directed 
that Dr. W. T. Baird, Capt. J. C. Wat- 

,kins and Frank Powell of Dallas, be 
.made the custodians of the hall.

. V The following is a synopsis of the ded- 
,, fcatbry address of Dr. ,W. T. Baird of 

Dallas, as appeared in the Dallas Morn
ing News: ’

guished scientists and philosophers of 
Italy and France, who held aclosed door 
session of six weeks in actual close study 
and investigation of this same phenom
ena, in a vain effort to assign some nat
ural cause, or hitherto undiscovered 
scientific principle upon which to rest a 
plausible solution of the “strange and 
mysterious arid yet intelligent force.” 
At the close of this extraordinary and 
extensively advertised sitting of eminent 
men—men selected because of their pe
culiar fitness and established high au
thority on all questions involving nat
ural and physical law, and so skilled in 
the arts and devices necessary to that 
sharp arid critical method of investiga
tion that can only come of experience— 
the reporter, in question cabled tinder 
the sea one full page to that great paper, 
and much of which appeared.jn the Dal
las News. '

These facts, aside from other consider-
ations, give not only much of consolation 
to the numble follower of the great

destiny of tho soul, I now pronounce
this dedication and turn over to you the 
Carrie Adams’ Spirit hall for the work 
laid out by the noble men and women, 
so nobly responding to this call.

Dr. Baird was followed by an address 
at some length from Dr. J. P. Thorn
dyke, of Boston, on the subject of Spirit
ualism in a general .way. He stated 
that “the intelligence of the land no 
longer doubted the ever-present ln- 
fluencp, pf guardian angels from the 
ojher, side of life, aadjhat )ie was proud 
to note thatpallas, .Te^aii, was the first 
qijy40 the ,'uqiqn to dedicate a hall es
pecially intended fpy sph-it pommunion; 
tl^Qify.hjiB'ed.th^^ spirit, Miss 
Carrie/A^aiSa? ftft9r ^ the. .hall had 
btqen nantesl, Would qdptiuiie (p preside 
over its destinies and legd to the true 
light the thousands yet unconverted.”

Following this was a seance given by 
Mrs, A. M. Gilman. Tlie medium,

Free to Spiritualists.
The famous Australian Electro Pill 

Remedy will cure catarrh, kidney, liver 
or stomach trouble, rheumatism, sick, 
headache or nervous ailments. One 
week's trial treatment mailed • free, or 
seven weeks’ treatment for only $1. 
Agents wanted. Address with stamp, 
Dr. E. J. Worst, Ash land Ohio.

Mbs. roscoe answers six questions by 
Spirit power for 50 cent#. Address Duluth, Mion.
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T. L. HANSEN,
BUSINESS AND TEST MEDIUM.

24 Bishop Court, Chicayo, III,

Persons desiring communication by mall should 
take a clean piece of blotting paper, year if. Inside the 
clothing for a few hours, then enclose it In a sheet of
pap^r, allowing no oil* else to handle. Terms, #1.

Mothers will And "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing . Diseases diagnosed by-sumo method, termssi [MJtf 
Syrup” the best to use for children while1———:----------------------------  
teething. An old and well tried remedy.

........ . o hi before entering the cabinet, was sub
truth, but they lend a sort of respecta- jected to a rigid examination by acotn- 
bility that goes far toward the elevation mittee of ladies, who publicly stated 
of the discussion above the plane of the I that she had nothing on or about her
common defamer, the habitual objector 
to all philosophical truths beyond his 
comprehension. The fact is, kind friends, 
the world has simply run over this strata 
of thinkers. The mind of man is grow
ing. We are in the 'midst of an era of 
thought, discovery and invention, and 
the twentieth century, into which we 
are soon to plunge, has in store for us 
the revealment of many things new and 
astounding to our race, but which, in the 
march of time and experiment, will be
come commonplace and trail in the 
shadows of the continued achievements 
of constantly-expanding mind!

Our Newtons, our Huxleys, our Edi
sons, Teslas, Tyndalls and Ptolemys, 
with their hosts of co-workers in the' 
common field of science, will become as 
little children, even in the face of their 
now grand and mighty achievements, 
when compared with the works of the 
great thinkers of a century hence. There 
will be ^o more sleeping centuries, no 
Dark Age period to cross. The chain of 
progression will be constant. Mind and 
matter are co-extensive, eternal and un
dying, indeed, there is no such a thing 
as death. The condition popularly 
termed death, the beautiful angels tell

with which to clothe a form in white., 
During the seance some strange phe
nomena were witnessed. '

SPIRITUALIST CONVENTION.
The convention of State Spiritualists 

assembled on the 16th, in Spiritual hall, 
on Him street, at 2 p. m. About forty
delegates from differerit parts of the 
State were present. It is expected that 
fifty or sixty more will arrive in time 
for this morning's session. After a gen
eral handshaking and greetings in the 
language peculiar to Spiritualists, the 
convention was called to order by the 
president, Capt. J. C. Watkins, who de
livered an address of welcome. He said 
that Dallas was full of warmth and hos
pitality and that the visitors could not 
help but feel that every artery of this 
city pulsated with spirituality, the 
mother of reform. $i' the, close of the 
presidents address, the'minutes of the 
convention nJ 1891. we'ce read by the sec
retary.' They., were pdopted as read 
without comment,’.' '

A committee bn credentials was ap
pointed. Jhis closed the business of 
the session. ■

In answer to calls, Mrs. L. A. Hins-
dale, the State lecturer, arose and ad-

us, is but the severance of the spiritual dressed the audience for thirty minutes, 
body from the constantly decaying tem- gge say tiiat everywhere she had been 
pie of planetary matter, a mere inci- ghe found tfle people ready to listen to 
dent, aS it were, in an endless chain of Spiritualism, and from this fact the 
life, and as Judge Edmonds truthfully newspapers were giving the cause a reremarks, * ' ... ... v, . , . . -, newspapers were giving the cause a re-

PL?ble.^ i spectful hearing.
lather than to be dleaded. Thus your 40,000 readers can see that

Let us revere the name under which Spiritualism in Texas is coming to the 
we dedicate this hall; make it the syno- front. COR.
nym of love,truth and honor and a power 
for the dissemination of spiritual truth

Dallas, Texas.

. B. F. Pools. Clinton, lowa-Eucloscd Und H.M for rinrDr-r rr.<r ______ ___ '. _ ’
I two pnekugea Munuctlzrd Compound L.r tbe eye-. ^FIRII UALISTS VISITING CHICAGO 

Send one to MIm Lizzie Baker, Seeley. Kansua: one to kJ can And cozy rooms, eanal to those at hotat. _<rw 
myself. The package that 1 used baa b-lpvd my eyes 1 abpIrltualUCf -mUy, 
wonderfully. Youra truly, Eu E. Hoorm:. Hot Park.
Springe, Washington. 288 ----------------------------------------- -------------- — .

nJ? ??<d.$0Iy A00m’loei'lsl to U‘OM “ hotels, with
Parle W4 ^ 'm ?' st 88 “^ John s Place near talon

DR. J. C. PHILLIPS
Will examine and give first month’s medicine for two 
dollars. No symptoms required. Subsequent ire it- 
meat (If necessary) #1.50 per month. Psychometric 
readings, and advice ou business as usual, fl. Thirty 
years’practice. Addi ess Clinton, Iowa. • 293

piIYCHOMETRIC AND BUSINESS 
J. Reading or tlx questions answered, 50 cents and I 
«Je.eBt\TPB‘ Marquibiti Bubtom, Station A.
Boston Mass. 291 /

■ I greet you this evening in the defense 
. of light and truth! I come to com min- 
' gle with you in the common evidences 
of faith and devotion to a cause so dear 
to every lover of spiritual truth and phi
losophy. We are verging upon new 
lines of work. The dawn of a new and 
important era of thought casts its shad
owS upon the canvas of public concern 
and calls for organization and discipline 
in our ranks. We are here to conse
crate this beautiful hall to the work of 

■ our choice—the elevation of the stand
ard of research upon these great ques
tions, and to correctly disseminate the 

■ truths and principles which underlie 
nnd permeate the whole spiritual ,and 
physical structure of man as exemplified 
in nature; to establish a convenient 
headquarters for the more intelligent

and philosophy throughout our land. 
The name being in honor of a grand and 
beautiful spirit from the higher spheres 
by the name of Miss Carrie Adams, who 
left the body in Louisville, Ky., some

Among the number of seances, follow
ing the dedication of the Carrie Adams’

years ago. This bright spirit, when the 
conditions permit, makes her appear
ance and delivers a short and impress
ive lecture touching upon death, the 
life to come, and other matters, gener
ally, that occupy the intelligent mind 
concerning the mysterious future. Her 
coming is usually foreshadowed by the 
sudden appearance of a small, bright 
spot or glow upon the floor in the center 
of the circle; quite often upon the ceil
ing overhead, with an intensely rapid 
circular motion, faster ever than the 
eye can follow, ultimately dropping to 
the floor in the full presence of the sit
ters, whence it rises and develops into 
fullgrown female form with all the.

Spirit hall, was one given by Mrs. Gil
man at 12 o’clock, noon. Excepting the 
medium and the writer (the latter 
being present by permission), but one 
other person was present—a leading citi
zen of Dallas, who called for and enjoyed 
the exclusive privilege of a seance, "all 
to himself.”-a circle composed of but a 
single individual—one man! The win
dow-shades were dropped to shut out 
the sun-glare, leaving a light sufficient
ly bright to easily read a newspaper of 
ordinary size type. For an hour or 
more, many different forms, male and 
female, walked out of the cabinet, and 
about the room, often occupying the 
chairs and talking with as much famil
iarity and vocal strength as could the 
most robust yet clad in. his planetary 
rob?’-

The writer conversed freely with a

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair.

DR;
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/ * CREAM

BANNS
POWDIR

; MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder, 
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

Free

The Arcana op Nature; or Laws;
. and History oh Creation, . -

A lew copies of the English revised 
edition remain. Price $1 postpaid. ; 
What Is Spiritualism. How to De

velop. Mediumship, Form Circles, 
etc. (2,700 sold). ■; . .
Price, single copv 5 cents; $1.25 per 

100. „,’ . .
Secrets of the< Convent. Beauti

fully bound. Price 30 cents, postpaid.
Address Hudson Tuttle, ’ 

Berlin Heights, Ohio, ; 
. ^Wt^—»—^—— r~ •

“The Molecular Hypothesis of Na
ture.” By Prof. W. M. Lockwood. 
Prof. Lockwood is recognized as one of 
the ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros
trum. In this little volume ne presents 
in succinct form the substanpe of his lec
tures on the Molecular Hypothesis of 
Nature: and presents his views as dem
onstrating a scientific basis of Spiritual-1 
ism. The book is>commended,to all who 
love to study and think. For sale at this 
offlee. Price 25 cents.

A P. DIMIN S.8« H. U. wnsg;afa

MRS. G. PARTRIDGE,
Tbe well-known Psychometrist and Business Medium. 
Readings personally or by letter si.00. Obsession 
removed. Will go to patients’ homes. 46 St. John's
Place,Chicago, Ill., 260tf

“THE PABULUM OF LIFE,” I
The world's greatest remedy tor all diseases, and suited 
to all mankind, By mill, si. Address Db. B. Gbbu 
127 LaSalle St., Chicago.

What Shall I Do to Have Health?

- 7

ENCYCLOPEDIA
W-ELif.. 9 O^J^ • ^l<l."'

magnetic healing.
Successful treatment by magnetized paper. One 

dozen sheets, #i; one-half dozen s •ects, 50 cents. 
Allis Lindsay Lynch, 113 Warren Ave., Chicago. 
' , . 288

Right Living.” By Susan H. Wixon. 
The author shows a wise practicality in 
her method of teaching the principle of j

B«#M?|f8WII
. .OR...

A CONCORDANCE
To the principal pauay?* of the Old and New 

Testament Scriptures which prove 
’ or imply Spiritualism{

Together with a brief history of the origin of many of 
the Important books of the Bible.

BY MOSES HULL,

Muchtbat Js In this book appeared in an abridged 
form in a series of Dlqe.fuU pages of The Prookess- 
ive Thinkkb. These articles were prepared nt the 
call of hundreds of Spiritualists who felt the need of 
some Kind of document for ready reference. They 
only seemed to whet the appetite for more; hence the 
publication of this work. .

The author, Moses Hull, has written mauy volumes 
on Splrltuallatlstic and other themes and each one la 
full of careful study on the subject chokeu. Mr. 
Hull, In his introduction of this work says:

“Hoping that this hook will serve to lead tho people 
out qf the wilderness of doubt and despair: and that 
when Spiritualism shall have wrested the Bible from

DCVPUC DEVELOPED 
roIUllL IOO MEDIUMS
During 1894. It la made under spirit direction and has 
never been equalled as a memm of developing mo
d umshlp and receiving communications. Develops 
all phases. Price, express prepaid, $1.20.

YOU NEED THIS BOOK.
“Mediumship” and “How to Mesmerize to Assist 

Development.” The most complete wurk on the sub- 
iect now jn print. JUS pages of practical Information. 
Cxnlfdi directions for developing all phases. Highly 

endorsed by tbe Spiritualist press. Motes Hull says: 
“Jt la a very valuable work.” Paper, 25c.; Cloth, 5Uc., 
postpaid.

SPIRITUALIST BADGE.
When you go to cainp moellng 

you want to be In style and should 
wear the badge. The metal Is 
beautifully engraved by hand and 
relieved by the square of while 
and band of black enamel, making 
one of .the finest efublemi ever 
produced. Electroplate ba^ge, 
75c.: badge-pin. lapel button or

. , scarf-pin, rolled plate, #1.25. Solid
5old, #1.75. I also manufacture a full Une of Sunflower 

ewelry. fiend stamp for Illustrated circulars with
Spiritual meaning of the emblem. W, H. BACH, 

280tf Aberdeen, S. D.

Our Clairvoyant Remedies, with Spirit Yarma'i In
structions how to take a new lease of life and live 
years, have cured thousands; they will cure you.

What Can I Do to Have Eyesight?
Our Magnetized Compound cures sore eyes, strength- 

'“8““'!,n''y|lervf-» weak eyes. Sent by mall, postpaid, 
lor SIX 11 cents. r

Melted Pebble Spectacles.
Restore lost vision. Write for Illustrated Circular# 

and bow to be fitted by our Clairvoyant System Will 
send photograph of thy spirit guide, Varma, who re
vealed this knowledge to me. Tha sending of the 
phoiogrbnh,would seem to warrant the sending of,4 
cents In f. O. stamps. B, F. Poole, Clinton, Iowa.

Z'HE BLIND MEDIUM, PROF. H. W.
Sinclair, will land you by letter a life readln, of 

me oast and future with date#. Mull a lock of hair 
and one dollar. Addreu Prof. H. W. Sinclair. No. 27 
Michigan.street, Toledo. Ohio. 289

Its‘sanctified’ enemies, it will uot ’spike’ It, but will 
use it to batter down the walls of Christian supersti* 
Mon qpd Ignorance. 1 scud It out on Rs errand of en 

uiiHiv unci uarruwwa auu aucuuuuuD, H rhtenment wltb the bumble prayer that It will prove 
which render the book more interesting smmALiaM
and more easily comprehended. It 18 contains 885pageB, beautifully printed on good paper. 
AQnpptnllu adfiiitAfi tcnaliiius a full-pago portrait of the author aid Isespecially aaaptett 101 use in vnuuren s n^omeiy bound in doth. Every spiritualist should 
Lyceum. In the:.hands of mothers a,nd hive this work.
teachers it may be made very useful.1 PRICE $1. FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

ethics. She illustrates her subject'with 
many brief narratives and anecdotes, MRS. DR. A. D. DOBSON,

Successor of the Late

DR. A. B. DOBSON.
It I

Young and old will be benefited by it. 
Cloth $1. For sale at this office. '

"The Priest, the Woman, and the
Confessional;” This book, by the well-s WW. Of MOH.
known Father Chiniquy, reveals the de
grading, impure influence and results of 
the Romish confessional, as proved by 
the sad experience of many wrecked 
lives. Price, by mail, $1. For sale at 
this offlee. , . ...

“Voltaire’s Romances,” translated 
from tho French. With numorotre il
lustrations. These lighter works of the 
brilliant Frenchman, and invincible en
emy of the Catholic Church, are worthy 
of wide reading. Wit, philosophy and 
romance are combined, with the skill of 
a master mind. Price $1.50. For sale 
at this office. ■ '

"The Watseka Wonder.” To the stu
dent of psychic phenomena, this pam
phlet is intensely interesting. It gives 
detailed accounts of two cases of "double 
consciousness,” namely Mary Lurancy 
Vennum of Watseka, III,- and Mary

According to Old Records.
. * BY DR. PAUL'CARUS.

A ttpnslaUon from. Japanese, made under the ana 
flees of thojtov. $to Koyen. delate to tbe Par- 
Hament of Religipgs. \\ .is lately published |n Japan. 
Price #1 - For sa e at this office.

। IMMORTALITY.
A poem In five canto.. “If a man die. shall ho live?" 

Is fully answered. By W. 8. Barlow, author cf 
Voices. Price CO cents.

POEMS OF PROGRESS.
By Lizzie Doten. They are really valuable; 

Price n.oo.

Physical Proofs of Another Life.
Letter! to the Seybcrt Commission. By Francis J. 

Llppltt. Au Illustrated pamphlet ’ Worth Its weight 
|6 gold. Price 25 cents.

i Reynolds of Venango county, Pa. 
sale at this office. Price 15c.

Por

being my husband’s request that 
continue the work which we carried
on successfully together for so many 
yew's. I will . ’

dIaGnose your disease free

With the aid of the good Doctor
. and His Guides. -
Send three 2-cent stamps, lock of hair, 

lull napqe, age, sex and one leading 
symptom (with plain address.)

Anyone else claiming to use '
DR. DOBSON’S REMEDIES

is an impostor. Address

MRS. DR. A. B. DOBSON,
SAN JOSE, CAD. 293

DR. CARL SEXTUS
Cores dlseaaeR by vital magnetism; develops latent 
psychical powers. Also treatment by mesmerism. 
Letters requesting a D ice must contain one dollar. 
Office, 221 Ontario street, Chicago. Office hours 2

powers of speech and expression, a ten
derness of thought arid theme that finds 
enlodgment and carries conviction to > "y.r" “‘ “TA---- .——, ..—.- .— — 
the souls of men and women, of the ।c e seemed to engaged in a general re- 

■ - - ------ union with oldtime friends, long since

dozen or more of them, while the "cir-

actual presence of an angel of light, of 
mercy, and of truth! "

She tells you that “there is no death; 
that it is but a beautiful change like the 
passing of the worm to tho butterfly—a 
dropping of earthly conditions that you 
may be fitted for the new, real and ever
lasting life; ours is the real life, yours 
but the shadow.” She implores you to 
“lead pure lives that you may be better 
prepared for the change when itcomes.” 
She says, “Be loving, kind and true to
your fellowman: speak evil of no one—if

passed out. and we must be fair and can
did enough in noting this, to us, most 
extraordinary seance, to say, that in ac
tion, in voice and in speech, these mani
festations were as natural as mortal life 
itself, and such as we never expected to 
see on this earth!

Frank Powell.

“Woman, Church and State.” By 
Matilda Joslyn Gage. A royal volume, 
of more than common intrinsic value.your leiiowman: speaK evil oi no one—it

you can not speak well of them, speak | The subject is treated with masterly 
not at all. Each and every word is m ability, showing what'the church has 
itself an appeal to you to be better men and has not done for woman. It is full 
and better women. As she stands before of information on the subject, and should 
you in the midst of an heavenly glow of । be read by every one. Price $2, post
light, telling, you. of the beauties and j paid,_ 
realities of the home beyond the skies, | . ' . . . . .
you can but feel your soul rise and kindle “The Ruins, or Meditations on, the 
with emotions of love, of song and of,Revolutions of Empires: and the’Law of 
praise for the greyer pqwer 'and light I Nature.” By C, F. Volney. An old free’- 
thai shines behinq.it all. Oft in my un- thought classic, Well worthy of the study 
vestigations, and they have been long, oi yue ^miyoupuiCAi umueru tulukera. 
patient and rigid and guided, l .hope^by Price, cloth; 75 cents;’paper,. 50 cents. 

:reasonablesafeguards-fqr 'common non' ’

|UVU} auu DUUUIU 
Price $2, post-

Revolutions of Empires: and the’Law of

of the philosophical- modern thinkers.-

For sale at this offlee.

TTOW TO BECOME A MEDIUM 
“.A.H-I2.®’.?”’* “®"»'. F11! •en4.* Pamphlet con- 
ulDing foBtructloDB, ft letter designating your nhwoa 
of mediumship, a spiritual song book and copy of # 
spiritual magazine, all for 25 cca. Address, Mrs. J. A. 
Bliss, 2521 Mich., avenue, Chicago, III. 301

MISS JUDSON’S BOOKS?”
‘Why Site Became a Spiritualist.’’

261 pages. One copy, 11.00;- alx, #5.00.
“From Night to Horn;

Or. An Appeal to the Bapttit Churoh.
32 pages. Onecopy, 15 cent#; ten. #1.00.

"The Bridge Between Two Worlds.’’
203 pages. Oue copy, ?4 cents; six, #1.00. Bound It

Apply permanently to ABBY A. JUDSON, Clncln 
nail. O.. or Worcester, Mass., by P. O. Order or Ex
press Order. jgy

NATIONAL

Spiritualists' Association.
[INCORPORATED 1893.)

Headquarters 600 Pennsylvania Ave.
• S." E. Washington, D. C. .

All Spiritualists visiting Washington are Invited to 
coll Officers of societies are especially Invited to 
communicate with ns respecting membership and 
charters under the N. S. A. Copies of convention 
reports for '91 und ‘JU for sale-25 cents each; also 
Mrs Muitrsun's O.-cult Physician (donated to the N. 
b-.;V I’’:1-  ̂ ..............................................

MantedT-lhe address of all mediums and their 
phase of mediumship; also name and location of every 
society and lyt cuhi, with address of president!, secre
taries and conductors ot same. Douttjoos solicited 
fur (he library. FRANCIS B. WOODBURY.

27# Secretary.

PROF. W. M. LOCKWOOD’S
Great JIuinapltaylnn Remedies. The test of modern 
inspiration for the prevention or cure of disease and 
weaknesses Incident to man and woman. All corre
spondence confidential. Address with stamp, in care 
of 40 Loomis SL, Chicago, Ill. 2Z3tf

1
"Angel Whisperings for the Searcher 

After Truth.” By Hattie J. Ray. A 
volume of genuine poems, of such fine 
moral and spiritual tone that all will be 
pleased and benefited by it. For sale at 
this office. Price 81. .

“Temple Talks,” by one of -the Magi; 
Vol. 1, are a series of lectures, delivered 
through trance, by an ancient Egyptian 
Master of Wisdom, who is a member of 
the Hermetic Brotherhood. They are a 
most able and earnest presentation of 
the higher spiritual philosophy on such 
topics as "Power of the Will;” "Mes
merism,” “How to Gain Power,” “What 
Man Thinks He Is,” “What Man Really 
Is,” etc. The book is really a text-book 
for suggestion, meditation and spiritual 
growth. Price in stiff cover $1.25. For 
ale at this offlee.

Children’s Progressive Lyceum.
A manual, with directions for the organization and 

management of Sunday schools. By Andrew Jackson 
Davis, Something indispensable. Price M cents.

POLMS FROM THE INNER LIFE
Uy Lizzie Doten. These poems are as staple as 

#ugar. Price #1.00.

Historical and Critical Review
Of tbo Sunday question. It 1# Invaluable. By G. W. 
Brown, M. D. Price 15 cento.

to 5 j«. tn. W

Sz. BARNEY. CLAIRVOYANT. SEND 12 CENTS 
and a lock of hair for a trial reading. P.O. Box

465. Owego. Mich. 2SS

THE REAL ISSUE. -
By Mobbs Hull. A compound of the two pamph

lets, “The Irrepressible Conflict,” and HYour Answer 
or Your Life;” with Important additions, making A 
book of iw pages all for 25 cents. This book contains 
statistics, facts and documents, on tbu * tendencies of 
the times, that every one should have, for sale ti 
this office. •

THE CONTRAST.
Evangelicalism and Spiritualism compared:, wltb 

portrait. Dy Moses Hull. This work Is designed as 
a companion to the “Question Settled.” It Is a most 
able production, and Is a perfect storehouse of facts^ 
for those who wish to defend Spiritualism, or find atL 
guments against the assumptions ’ of Orthodoxy;" 
Price. In cloth, *1; paper cover, 50 cents. For sale at' 
this office. . •

A BANKRUPT HEART.
By Florence Marryat. author of “A Scarlet Sin,” 

“How Like a Woman,” “Tho Dead Man’s -Message”' 
“There la No Death.” etc. Paper. 50 cents. . ^ 

1HE FREETHiNKERF 
PICTORIALJTEXT-BOOK. 
SHOWING THE ABSURDITY AND TJN-

TRUTHFULNESS OF THE CHURCH'S 
CLAIM TO BE A DIVINE AND BE

t NEFICENT INSTITUTION,] 
AND REVEALING THE

ABUSESOFA UNION
-■ or CHUBOH AND STATB.

185 Fall-page Illustrations, with 
COPIOUS CITATIONS OF FACTS, 

HISTORY, STATISTICS, AND THE 
OPINIONS OF SCHOLARS TO 
MAINTAIN THE ARGUMENT OF 
THE ARTIST.

Designs by Watson Heston, with por
. . trait of Designer.

JOAN, THE MEDIUM. ,
Or, tbe .Inspired Heroine of Orlons. Spiritualism 

u a Leader ot Armies. By' Motes Hvll. ■ Tips Is -nt' 
once tbe hibst truthful history of Jonn of Arc,' and 
one of the most convincing argumenw'on Spirirhail-m 
everwrltten. No, nbVcl was ever more thrllllngly Im' 
tcrestlngino history more true. . Price In cloth, 40, 
cents; paper cover, 25 cents. For salem this oibee. - 

INTERVIEWS WITH SPIRITS? 
By Carrie E, 8. Twlng, medium. Priced cent#’.- •’—•

Toe Illostratlons are cluilfled as follows: 18 rep 
reseuU Uhde Sam and Ue Pries’.,: 2, The Church 
Kohl lag the People; 8, Thanksgiving; 8, Sabbath 
Laws: 14.Children and the Churoh; 16, Woman Md 
tL--Ixhirch; 6, The Church and Thoms, Paine; 4, Stud- 
let In Natural HUtory; 2, Tho Bible and Science; 15, 
The Clergytind Their Flocks: 1, PletylnOurPentten- 
tUHAH<. The Atonement Scheme; 4, The Lord and 
HlsWorki:2, .Prayer; 10.TheCreed»;2,Christian, and 
Mohammedan#; .2, Sample, of -Christianity'. Work; 
5, Missionaries; 1, Tbe .Lord # Instruments; 25. Bible 
Doctrines and Their Result#; 1. The Church and. 
Slavery; 2, Priests and Politic*; 4. Ireland and tbe 
Church; 2, Church's IdeA of Civilisation; 1, The Com 
of tbeCrosi;4, Unkind Reflection, on the Church;». 
ftraeendon# of. the Church; 12, Some Allegories- 
B,Heaven ; 6; Hell; ", Miscellaneous. PriceIX ,.

For Sal* at ti»u office, - •

AUNT JANE'S '.'
7 FLOWER FOOD.

Are you troubled with Sciatica, Neu
ralgia. Sleeplessness, indiges-

■< tion. Torpid Liver, La Grippe, 
General Debility, Dysmemorhea,

’. Asthma. Bronchitis, Cartarrh, 
Consumption, -Bright’s Disease, 
Bacterial Diseases, Female Com

... plaints, any Nervous Diseases?
TR Y ONE BOTTLE OF . . .

AUNT JANE’S
FLOWER FOOD.
Sent everywhere by express. Address

FLOWER FOOD CO., 
2 Sherman Street, Chicago, III.

Price One Dollar, a Month's Treatment
If you want testimonials send for them. 

This' Food is too expensive to advertise 
consecutively. 311eow

' Real Life in the Spirit-Land.
Given Inspirationally by Mra. Maria M. King. Yon 

will not become weary while reading thia excellent 
book. Price 75 cents.

ARYAN SUN MYTHS.
By Sarah E. Tltcoinb. An explanation of where the 

rellzlona of our race originated. An interesting and 
Instructive book. Price a 1.25.

WHAT WOULD FOLLOW
The Effacement ot Christianity? By George Jacob 
Holyoake. This l« a'most valuable contribution to 
Freethought literature. Bound In paper with good 
likeness ot author. Price, 10 cents; twelve copies 
forSl.W. . - ■-. ,■. ; . •;. -,• . . .

. LIFE, A NOVEL.
It bezaiwlth advanced thought, and ii fuctnitlnz. 

Trice, 50 cento. 1 - , " ■

CLAIRVOYANCE FREE.
T)R. J. S. LOUCKS, Of SHIRLEY,

Maqs., and bin baud of powerful ancient spirit# 
are effecting the most wuuderiul cures that have 
been recorded aud are no acknowledged. By the clear 
eight of clairvoyance, aided by hl# marvelous spirit 
forces combined with hls magnetic remedies, will 
convince the most skeptical of hls wonderful power Ip 
heal the sick. Try him. Send him Rex. age, name, 
lock of hair, and four 2-cent stamps, aud he will send 
a diagnosis of your case free. Ue doesn't want any 
leading symptoms. Will answer difficult and Import* 
ant questions on business matters correctly, from act
ual knowledge obtained. Ko guess work. Fee s2 tnf< 
2 smmps. Address Db. J. S. Loucks, Shirley. 
Mass. ‘ ' »l

DR. WILLIS EDWARDS/ .
... CLAIRVOYANT ... !

361 La Salic ave.. (First Flat) near Maple St.' Smbb6# i 
on Wednesdays at 8 p. m. Lecture and teste on Sun
days at 2:45 mid 7:45 n. m., at "The Church of tbo
Spirit,” IH&W’N. Clarke street. 283tf

The Spiritual, Educational and 
Protective Union,

A .oclety Incorporated under tbe law, of the State of 
New York, and chartered by the National Spiritual
ist s' Association,.sailcitsi Spiritualists of tbe United 
States to jcln. T^e N. S. A. should be sustained and 
every Spiritualist ought Io be enrolled as a member of 
some of Its auxiliary socletea, as that is the only way 
to become connected therewith, if you have no local 
auxiliary Join the S. K-P. U., jybose membership Ex
tends over the whole Country. The annual fee is sev
enty-five cents, and nU persons Joining before the next 
annual meeting wO) be continued next year without 
extra expense. The annual meeting will be held Ad* 
gu«lA!S»5.atWp»le.^ .

Donations of tupdElo build a Medium,' Home at 
that catrip ore rehudaftU." genii remittance, to and for 
further particulars addreSs FRANK WALKER, Secy. 
Hamburgh, N. V. 284tf

A TEST FOR YOU
By Michigan’s Most Successful Clairvoyant 

If sick, tend 4 ceotsin^OKUge, a lock of your hair, 
name, age and sex,'««e^rda&4/<ryMr/MM and I will 
give you ji Ciairvo^inf Dififtwis of your disease 
FREE.*‘.Treaty 5^**#.Experience ps a regular 
physician, ‘ To y^rtva# x successful Clairvoyant. 
Addrett, J. Q BatDoif, Mi »., Grand Rapids, Mich.'

CHfiiSTlWDY A FICTION. 4
Tbe MttonflinicU aiidiMtrofoetcal orlrini of >11 re-

Ugloni. A poem by Dr. J. .H. MeridenhoU. Price 58
I belti. ' " - r'-* -; •'•; -- ■

behinq.it

